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One of the important functions of APCWD is that of
being a Clearing House of information concerning women ' s
activities in the Asian and Pacific region . Tn the year
that has passed since the inauguration of the Centre here
in Tehran, Iran, we have seen the beginning of a network
of women's groups and organisations, and a growing awareness amongst 1,omcn of the region of the need for the
fuller integration of women in the development process .
This Women ' s Resource Book is part of an on - going
process by which the Centre is attempting to get information about women and women ' s organisations, along with
practical infor~ation on some of the resources that are
available for women, disseminated throughout the region .
\Ve arc aware that the information contained in th i s book
is not complete, and in some cases may be incorrect, and
apologtsc in advance if this is the case . Your assista nce
in helping us to constantly update the boo k would be greatly
appreciated . For the purpose of encouraging this kind of
feedback, a Follow-up Sheet has been inc l uded at the end
of each section. Please fill these out and return them to
APCll'D.
Further copies of the Women ' s Resource Book are available from APC\VD in Tehran, the U 1DP office in your country
and from the International Women ' s Tribune Centre , 345 East
46th Street, RooD 815, cw York, NY 10017 , USA. This book
has been a co-operative effort of J\PC\VD and t he Tribune
Centre .
\Vtth best wis hes,

Yours stnccre l y,

Director, a.i .
APC\>/D
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" Wome n and De v e l o pm e nt ", adapted from
th e co v e r o f Eco nomi c Re vi e w , S e ptew~ e r
1 9 7(, ,
( S . S .W et• r as iri , Sri Lanka).
Kinc s i s :
Ca Lt oo n a dapt e d from I S I S Bull e tin ,
Jul y l '-J77
S l ee pin g Wo me n No w /\w a k e' an d Mo v e : by Si s t e r Courag e ,
Bo s t o n, Ma ss ., USA/cp f , adapt e d fro m
I S I S WinL l' r Edit.i o n , 1 9 77/1978 , No . 6
Tat toos fr o m Pari ilnd l~nu a bad a , Papua Ne w Gu in e a :
/\d.:i pt cd fr o m (; [ GIBOHI , a magazin e of
PN C c ulLur cs , In s t i tut e of PNG Studi e s ,
in assoc iatio n with Niugini Pr ess ,
Vo l.1 , Numl> e r l , Dcce mb c r 1974 .
Tc> a p i c k ers :
Ad apt e d f rom co v c 1 des ign of E c onom i c
Rv v1 0w , .Jun e 1 9 7 r, .
( N . Somabandhu
Vi dyapa tli y , S i i L.:inka )
WOM/\N :
( ,rn d c1 ll o f Ll1 c So l o mo ni l ang u age s for
" wo mc1n " ) . /\claJ>t L· d fro m bookl e t on So l o mon
I s land s Wo m" n ' s We c' k , S e r, t e mber 1 977 ,
µ u u l i s ilc·c1 L> y Wo me n ' s Wec k Publici t y
Commitl c t · , ll o niara , Solomon I s lands .
Wo man wi th 1 i c ,, cr u s Ji, ,r : /\dc1 pt c d fr o m co v e r of S imple
'l' ech no l o yi, ,s f o r
Rur a l Wom e n in Bangla dc ,h , by Eli z abc' t h O ' Kr lly , UNICEF Bang l a desh Wo mc' 11 ' s u, , v e lopm e n t Programme , 1977 .
ArLi s t : R<1 mu.

8 . Ko n r1 i Hc lu Thc1ma 11 J>ov l ry : P ro m Yo u th e Choi ce of
my l' c1 n· n '-s : Poems b y Konai He l u
Th a man , ( Tong a ) Mana Pub l ica ti ons ,
S u va , !·' iii , l "/ 4.
9 . " Ho w iL will be " : l' oc• m y Eti S .1 ' a gc1 ( Samoa) fro m
Ll1 l' Mc1 n c1 Annu a l o f Cr e ativ e Writing ,
t:d i Lc'cl b y Mar-j o ri c Tuain e k o r c Crocomb e ,
S uva , F i ji, 1 973 .

All o f Lil e arlwo r k u sed h as b ee n pr e sented in
thi s f o rm b y Ann e S . Walk e r , [nt c rnati0<1al Women ' s
Tribun e' Cr ntr e , wh o i s ill so res p o n s ibl e for the hand l e t t c rin q , la yo ut a nd dt'Si (_J11. Mu c h o f th e art - work ha s
b ee n adapL e d f1 o m pilo l u<Jr a ph s tak e n by s taff of APCWD
and I WTC .

i'AC.TOR~ TO RS CONSIDERtED
EN DBSIGNINt& A PRO~:B~T
lS •rJ!ERE A NEED ?

carefu l analysis of the necessity f or the project is
vital. The project must be c l ear l y directed towards the
meeLin of a need that is fell by the women themselves , and
which i~; of m.1jor importance Lo Lhem.
DOES 1'11E: PROJECT UTILISE THE EXISTING SKILLS OF THE WOMEN?

Us in<J Lhe traditional skills that. women l earn as th e
base for project development muns that little or no train ing is rel1uirl.!d and women <1r'c n·cogniscd for having worth while kills . Furthe1:more , wh '11 conv<>rtcd into co - operative
emp l oymcnt , work is immedi tely available to women , whil e
others i.lI e re l eased to und,•rt.akl.! o Lher activities .
DOE' TIIE PROJECT UTILISE LOCAL HAW MATERIALS?

To utilise the raw maturiuls of a locality not o nly
saves the fino.nce and org ...rnizallon necc:ssary for the trans µortation of materials from c l scwhl.!rc , but it makes the
project more relevant to Lhc tJL•oi,lc involved . An analysis
of the available resources and crlativu adap tati on of thi s
informa ion transforms traditional ski ll s into innovative
projects .
IS THERE A LOCAL MAR.KET FOH TIIE PHODUCE OF THE PROJECT?

If the project being pla111wd is to create mpl oy me nt
opportunities through tlw production of goods , then it is
necessary Lo analyse the na u1 t• of Lhe market to ensure
that it is capable of sust.:iininy Lhc industry .
IS THE PROJECT t;OING 'I'O llt-:Lr WOMEN ·ro BECOME SE LF-SUFF I CIENT?

The J:.>rOJecl should t'llCOLll'dCJe women to develop their
strengths , independence .:ind Sl•lf-1c,lianc,, , and it should
prov id
the means whereby l il is cc111 Dl' ach i eved .

DOES THE PROJECT INTRODUCE WOMEN TO NEW SKILLS?
Whil e r e cogni s ing th e i mp o rtan ce of ut i li s i ng th e
e x i s ting s kil l s of wome n , it i s al so b e n e ficia l to wo me n
that th e y l e arn n e w s ki ll s whi c h c an b e u s ed within the
proj ec t , in anoth e r fi e l d , or a s a ba s is for worki ng f or
th c,mse lv es .
DOES TIIE P ROJECT RE COGNI SE TII E NEED FOR WOMEN TO HAVE
SOME DEGREE OF FI NAN CIAL IND EPENDENCE ?
Th e no t ion that wo me n d o no t n eed an in c ome as mu ch
a s me n d o , ha s dominate d e mp l o ym,m t p lanning i n mos t
co untri es of th e r e gio n . Wo men a r e not co n s id e r e d a ta r get
g ro u p . It i s u s ually argu e d that i t i s e nough i f the me n
ar e e mp l oyed .
Ho we v e r , wi t hin poor famili es wh e r e th e man i s t he
ma in bre ad-winn e r , th e in come of th e wo man i s s till vital
t o family s u s tena n ce . Wo me n a l so requ ire i n come in th e ir
o wn right for , alth o ugh th ey may hav e s ign i fican t co ntro l
o v e r family finan c e s , th ey a r e at th e s am e time vu lne rabl e
t o d ese rti o n and wido wh o o d whi c h wo uld l e av e t hem with
no thing . Furth e rmo r e , th ere ar e s ignifi c an t a nd incr e as ing
numbe r s of wom e n who ar e h e ad s o f ho u se ho ld s or who h a v e
primary r espon s ibility for s up p o rting th e fmni l y . F inanc i a l
indep e nd e n ce d ec r e a ses wome n ' s vu l ne rability and increa ses
th e ir fr eedom of c hoi ce .
DOES THE PROJECT INVOLVE WOMEN IN DECIS I ON- MA KIN G AND
MANAGEMENT?
Many proj ec s fail t o g iv 0 wome n e xper i e nce i n t he
manag e me nt s id e of th e o p e r a ti o n an d thu s do not gi v e women
th e n ecessa r y s kill s to e na bl e th e m t o e ventu a ll y become
s e lf- s uffi c i e nt , an d t o r a n s f er s u c h s ki l l s t o oth e r s .
DOES THE PROJEC'I' INSP I RE SOCil\L CII AN GE?
Pri maril y th e pro j ec L s ho u l d no t c ontinu e t h e xp l o ita tion of wome n . Rath e r , it s h o ul d work to d e v e lop n e w me t hods
of ope rati o n and n e w s t r u ct u res th a t p rovid e both fo r th e
mat e rial i mp rov e me nt o f wo me n ' s co ndition , and t he ac h i e ve me nt o f a f ee ling of wo rth nd se lf- es t eem, t h e r e b y ma king
it r e ali s ti ca ll y poss ibl e fo r
wo me n to b eco me ac tiv e pa r t icipant s in a n e w a nd d y nami c de v e l o p me nt .

_..__

NAME : ABORTION SERVICE
INITIATOR :

Bangladesh Wome n ' s Rehabilitation and
We lfar e Foundati o n , (al so referred to
as the Women ' s Board) .

Description: Thi s organization star t ed immediately after
the Pakistan-Bangladesh war to help women who were rap e d
by soldiers to obtain abortions and other assistance as
needed . However , it has extended its work to include
development work as well as its e mergency aid activities .
Some of th ese activities in-elude: Voca ional training
in garmen t making , jute work , and food product production ;
and polytechnic training to girls wh o have almost completed high school . Th e organization is now trying to
establish s mall - sca·le factories with wome n workers and
to organize credit co-operatives .

NAME :

RURAL TRAINING FOR WOMEN

INITIATOR :

Banglade sh Rural Advan ceme nt Committee

DESCRIPTION : Th e programmes of this group reflect the
philosophy of " conscientization ", thal i s , developing
people ' s capacity to identify and discuss their problems
and to e nd eavo ur to change the socie ty t o se rv e their
needs . It i s based on the work of Paola Fr ire , who
wrote Pedagogy of the Oppressed : Education for critical
consciousness . Special materia l s have been developed in
consultation with Leon Clark e of the University of
Massachu set t s , and World Education , for u se in the
programmes .
The fo c u s of th e project is on th e process of the
creation of awareness and of mutual problem-solving ,
rath e r than on quantifiable results . This involv es meeti n g ,
discussion , decision-making , strategy development and implementation of ideas. Simpl e drawings or photographs are
us ed to s timulate discussion. In thi s process , women
l ear n basic literacy and inf ormatio n u sefu l to th e ir daily
lives , suc h as how to pr epare fertilizer from cow dung ,
how to grow mor e and better vegetables , and how to raise
h ea lthi er ch ick ens .

AM E :

fMIT LY \VELFi\RE CENTR ES

I NITIATOR:

\Vomc n ' s Org:rni sati o n o f ' Tran
Ta kht- c -Jam s hid Av e nu e
Tc lll' :rn
I ran

DESC RIPT lON: Th e r e :H e a t pr e s e nt 79 folllil y we lfar e
ce ntres in Tc hr:rn am1 pro v in ces . Th ese ce ntr es in c lud e
fou r unit s: voc ati o n;1J tra i nin g ; c hild d ay-c or e c e ntr es ;
I cgol and vocot i o n;li co un se llin g; and fomi l y pl a nnin g
serv i ces . The ce n t r es a r c l oca t e d thro u gh o ut th e
co unt ry a nd a r c norm;111 y in wo rl.i ng c la ss di sr ict s .
\Vh e r c possi bl e th ey :1rL' l ocat e d in p;1rk s so th a t th e
c h i ld re n c an pla y 1, hi l e t he mot hc 1·s ar c indoo r s or a t
wo rk. Voca ti o nal c la sses ar c d es i g ne d to g iv e wom e n
s l-.ill s i n hom e man :.igcmcnt , h:rndi c raft s and indu s t r ial
opera t io ns . Th ese s l-.lll s e nabl e wome n t o ea rn a dditio n o l i ncome :rnd t o g:1 in :1 g r c a t c 1· d eg r ee o f i nd e p e ndence . \'/o me n c;:i n a J !;o ge t l cg ;:il ad v i ce f r om qualifi e d
s t off o n th c i r ri g ht s i n r e l at i o n t o quest i o ns of
ma rr iage , di vo 1·cc , c hild c us t od y and wo rkin g c ondition s .
lvhe r e possi bl e wome n a r c :1ss i s t c d in d is pute s b e for e th e
co urt s . i\t f omil y pl a 11nin g ce ntr es a me mbe r o f th e
hea lth co rp s with part- t i me :.iss i s tan c e f rom a doc tor,
as s ists in pro v idin e fa mil y pl :rnnin g advi ce , birth c ontrol
i n fo rmati o n and g i ves for n a l in s tru c t ion throu g h films and
l ec tu res . Th e c hi lJ da y - c :ire ce nt r es pro vid e mo th e r s
with pl aces wh e r e c hildr e n c an r ece iv e r egular medical
c hec k-up s , ar c pr ov id e d wi th a ho t lun c h e a c h da y a nd a r e
i nvo l ve d in ga mes a nJ e du c ati o na l prog ramm es by qu a lifi e d
s t a f f . Th e ce ntr es se rv e a bout two milli o n vi s itor s a
year .

••
NAME :

fUN CTIONAL LITERACY PROGRAMME

INITIATOR:

FOR RURAL WOMEN

Wome n ' s Organizatio n of Iran
Ta kht- e -Jams hid Av e nue
Te hran
Iran

DESC RI PTI ON: Thi s µ rogramme wa s a e xp e rim e ntal on e bas e d
on th e co nce pt that l e arning s hould b e r e lat e d to func tional , e v eryd ay n eed s and a c tiviti es in ord e r to achi e v e
mo tiva ti o n in s tu de nt s . Th e expe rim e nt c ov e r e d sev e nt ee n
villages , employing and training local women as teachers .
Th e prog r a mme p r o v e d that to b e mos t s u cc<,ss ful in t e ach ing ru ra l wo me n th e esse ntial s o f re ading and writing , it
i s n ecessary t o : 1) Int e gr a t e th e programme with oc c up ational training u se ful
t o th e individua l and th e c ommunity;
2 ) u se t eac h e r s who are wo me n and indig e nou s to th e ar e a ;
and 3 ) util ise lit e ra c y t echniqu es f un c tionally ori e nt e d
t o th e ac tu a l lives of rural wome n .

NAME:

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN

INITIATOR:

UNITED NATIONS

BACKGROUND: Thi s In s titute is du e to b e gin ope ration from
the b e ginning o f 1 9 7 9 . Orig i nating from a r es olution made
at th e Wo r ld Confe r e n ce o f I nt e rnati o nal Wome n ' s Year held
in Me xico City in 19 7 5 , th e in s titutio n i s inte nd e d as a
res p on se to th e c urr e nt inad e qua c y of rese arch , data and
information on wo me n . Th e o riginal r esolution also stressed
th e n eed to provid e tr a ining• opportuniti e s for e nhancing
wome n ' s parti c ipation in th ese fi e ld s .
The obj ec tiv es o f th e Institute will b e :
- To a ss i s t in a c hi e ving th e goal s of the World
Plan of Ac tion a nd th e Dec laration of Me xico.
- To promot e th e full parti c ipation of wome n ,
togeth e r with me n, in th e economi c , s ocial and
politi c al advanceme nt o f e a c h soc i e ty and within
the global e ffort s t o bring about a new inte rnational eco nomi c o rder .
- To create opportuniti es for th e rightful and
fre e parti c ipati o n of wome n a s d ec ision-makers ,
contributo r s a nd b e n e f ic iari es in all activities
of e conomi c and s o c ial de v e lopm~nt and family ,
community an d politi c al lif e , in c luding the promotion of human right s and p e a c e.
- To act a s a cl e aring-hou se for information and
research on wome n , to fo s t e r the co-ordination of
individual and institutional research and train ing effort s for th e advanc e me nt of women.
- To assist in d e v e loping th e ori es and models for
research and for p roj ec ting s trate gi es for social
chang e n eed e d in th e light of tr e nd s in wome n ' s
parti c ipatio n and ov e r a ll s o c i e tal d e v e lopment .
ADDRESS:

Sazman- e -Shahan s hah e h
Ghavam Sultan h , o f f S e p a h Ave .
Thran
Ira n

Al>DlTIONAL COt7NT~V
IUFORMIGTlOU
PAN WOMEN ' S COMMITTEE FOR PROMOTIN G THE REVISION OF THE
Fl\.MILY LAW .
S eoul
Ko r e a
Formed in 1 97 4 t o re vi se provis i o n s in th e f a mily
l a w, e .g., d ivorce proced ur e s , inh e r i t a n ce p oli c i es ,
and c u s t o d y o f c hild re n .

WOMEN ' S AFFAIRS T RA INING AND EXTENS I ON CENTRE
Jawalakh e l
Lalitpur
Nepal

CENTRE FOR ECONOMI C DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
c/o Mr . Kh e m Ba h ad u r Bi sta
P . O.Bo x 797
Trubhavan Unive r s ity
Kiti p ur
Kathmandu
Ne pal

CENTRAL PANCII AY/\T 'l'R.AIN I Nl; IN STITUTE
Wome n ' s Pro g r amme
c/o Bihari K. S h res th a
Jawalakh e l
Lalitpur
N p al

PAKISTAN WOMEN ' S I NSTl 'I' UTE
c / o Ms . Mira Pha ibu s
Kinnaird Co ll ege
Resea r c h and Tra ining Ccnt 1 c
Lahor e
Paki s tan
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23 February, 1979

Ms. Rosann Sm:ora Kao
Chairwoman
Hong Kong Council of Women
9 Observatory Road
Kowloon
Hong Kong
Dear Ms. Kao,
If you have not already received it, you will soon have a list of
addresses which may help in organizing the FAWA meeting you will host
in June. Your letter requesting a copy of the APCWD Resource Book
in order to use ,t he list of women's groups it contains reached us
after the supply here had been exhausted, so we have sent you a list
which includes both the organizations listed there and individuals who
are working with these and other organizations whom you may wish to
contact.
If, however, you would like to have the Resource Book for other useful
information about women's projects, programs, government and UN resources
as well as information on funding, please write to
Ms. Pari Soltan-Mohammadi, Associate Director
APCWD
United Nations Building
Rajadamnern Avenue
Bangkok 2, Thailand
As the Centre has moved from Tehran, they may not have been able to
obtain the Resource Books as yet, so there may be a wait. It may also
be possible for you to send for one to:
Ms. Una Ellis
(or try the UN information
Centre in Hong Kong)
Branch for the Advancement of Women
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 USA
The book should be of special interest to participants in the FAWA meeting.
This brings very best wishes for your preparations and the hope that you
will send us a report of proceedings. We keep in touch with Sookja Hong
in Seoul, who may tell us about it.
'
..0 .
Sincer e l y ,
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AS%AN AND PAC.r1=lC. C.llMT.i?.S
FOF.. WOMEN AN~ PSVGLOPM6MT

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1555
Tehran. IRAN
Location:
3rd Floor
Imperial Organisation of Social Services Buildings
Ghavam Saltaneh, near Sepah Avenue
Tehran. IRAN
Personnel:
Director a.i .................. .
Deputy Director ............... .
Chief, Administrative Section ..
Resource Coordinator .......... .
Administrative Assistants ..... .
Secretarial ................... .
Photocopier ....... , ........... .
Driver .......... .. . . ....... . . .
Tealady ........ ... .. . ..... .... .

Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.

Elizabeth Reid
Pari Soltan Mohammadi
A.C. Srivastava
Jane Deeth
Daljit Singh
Nouri Shadlou
Arnawaz Merchant
Imdadul Haque
Iradj Javahaery
Ali Bayat
Zafari

Telephone Numbers: ·
APCWD ......... . . 301603 or 372603
UNDP ........... 649280/5
Telex: 212397
Cable: UNDEVPRO TEHRAN

THE AHi Or- THE ASIAN Al D PACIFIC CENTRE FOR
ll'mlEN AND DEVELOP~IENT IS TO ll'ORK ll'ITH AND FOR THE
wmlEN OF THE REGION TOWARDS A MORE EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF RESOURCES AND OF THE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION I

THE DECISION-~IAKING

PROCESS, AND TO TAKE A LEAD IN ASSISTING THE DEVELOP~IENT COMMUNITY TOWARDS A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE
EFFECT DEVELOP IENT STRATEGIES HAVE ON ll'OMEN.
-Expert Group Meeting on the
Identification of the Basic
Needs of Women of Asia and
the Pacific and on the Formulation of a Programme of
ll'ork . December 1977, Iran.

Wotr.a.'<\s

·h.Hoo,

f'qrt-Pq~U~
JJt.w Gui"lta..

APCWD

The Asian and Pacific Centre for Women and Development is the
most recent of ESCAP's* regional research and training institutes.
The proposal to establish it came in May 1975 when the Commission
was adopting a Regional Plan of Action for the Integration of Women
in Development. (See front pocket of this book for a copy of this
plan).
It was stated in this meeting that "the success of the plan
will depend upon the interest and political will that it stimulates
at regional and national levels, the resources that it can command
in funds, personnel and voluntary involvement, and the organisational
structure by which it is managed and monitored". The Centre was inaugurated on February 27, 1977 in Tehran, Iran.
APCWD is part of a network of United Nations Regional Centres
for Women. Of these, the African Centre for Training and Research
on Women (ECA)* and the Women's Programme of ECWA* have been established; and a centre for ECLA* has b~en proposed. An International
Research and Training Centre for Advancement of Women which will
co-operate with the work of the regional Centres will be established
in Iran in 1978.

* ESCAP-Economic
ECA -Economic
ECWA -Economic
ECLA -Economic

and Social
Commission
Commission
Commission

Commission for Asia and the Pacific
for Africa
for Western Asia
for Latin America

5

During its first year, the Centre, within the framework of
the Regional Plan of Action:

1.

Carried out two country level training courses; one on
leadership skills; the other on the changing roles of women
and techniques of conscientisation .
Prepared a training manual for the training of rural aides.
Designed a curriculum for literacy corps training.

t.

Provided technical and advisory services to menber governments on:
-the formulation of development plans.
-the formulation of Plans of Action for Women.
-the establishment of national machinery for women;
-the design of non-sexist educational materials.
-research design:
-project design and implementation to the Unit ed Nations
system on the integration of women into existing projects.
-the implementation of guidelines for the integration of
women .
-preparations for the World Conference for Women, 1980.
-preparations for the 1978 Technical Co-operation for
Developing Countries (TCDC) Conference.

s.

Established a Clearing House of information.
Commissioned a number of case studies and research papers.
The first case study to be completed was of a UNDP/Indian
project to modernise the traditional handloom weaving industry in the states of Jammu and Kashmir. The study found that
the project had displaced 14-17,000 women from income-earning
work, had depressed the cash income of the weavers and thus
of the family . The outcome of the case study was discussed
with the State Government, which now has the project under
reconsideration. (See APCWD Publications List at the end of
this section)

7..

Visited and held consultations at the national and subnational
level and with non-governmental organisations ~nd development
assistance personnel in 12 regional member countries.

APCWD

8.

He ld cons ult a t ions wit h headquarters and field s t aff of mos t
of th e majo r UN agencies and organisations in an effo rt t o
ens ure th e co - ordination of activities relati ng t o women.
He ld an Expert Group Meeting with twenty - one partici pants and
resource peopl e drawn from t he region and t hirteen observe rs
fr om deve l opment assistance sources, inc ludi ng th e UN sys t em.
Th e a im of the mee t ing was to identify the critica l needs of
th e women of Asia and the Pacific and to for~ulate a pro gramme
of work for th e Center . Th e documents of t he meeti ng fo r med
th e basis of discussion at the Centre ' s first Advisor y Committ ee mee t ing i n February 1978.

10.

He l d an APCWD Advisory Committee meeti ng. The experts on th e
Advisory Committee are drawn from Fiji, Iran , Japan, Indon esia
and India. Th e Centre's second Advisory Committee wi ll be held
i n th e Pacific i n Ju l y 1978.
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GUIDSUNSS
The guidelines for the formulation of the Centre's work programme
were drawn up at the Expert Group Meeting in December 1977 and adopted by the Centre's Advisory Council and subsequently the Governing
Council. They state that the aims of the Centre are four-fold:
1. to develop expertise in programme design, implementation and
evaluation for women, especially those in most need;
2. to provide, through its own personnel and through consultations,
required technical services in this field to international,
regional, national and sub-national programmes, especially
but not exclusively those in which women are participating or
for whose implementation they are responsible;
3. to integrate the information and experience of the region with
international initiatives towards the formulation of a theory
of development;
4 . to work with and for women of the region to increase the awareness of their strengths and capabilities and to strengthen and
develop a supportive network of women ' s groups and organisations
which will be able to bring about those changes required.
In order to achieve these aims the Centre must:
(a) link in with existing and planned projects and policies
in order to be able to collate, coordinate and catalyse
development planning in the region so that the needs and
desires of women are taken int o account; and
(b) link in with women's groups and organisations in order to
assist in strengthening their self reliance and in generating a greater awareness amongst women of their need to
affect · attitudinal and structural transformation.
All other activities - training, consultations, research, documentation and dissemination - must be focused around these two
concerns. In this approach the Centre hopes to minimise the possibility of duplication with other UN bodies as well as regional and
national institutions. It essentially involves coordination with
other agencies, organisations or individuals working in the field .
It also requires an innovative and imaginative methodology .
In translating these aims into action, the Centre specifically
focuses on the needs of the less privileged sections of the society.

8

A~TIYITIE.S
The methodology of the training undertaken by the Centre
should reflect its overall aims. Each course should include a
consciousness-raising module; it should be participatory, dialogical and experiential. Group learning and sharing of experiences should be emphasised. In conjunction with these
on-going training activities and as a separate activity the
Centre should produce training material and curricula for use
by governments and other organisations.
The training should provide an environment which is creative, where there is no strict division between trainers and
trainees. The experiences and insights of the participants
should form the basis for analysis and learning.
The important considerations in determining the location
of the training course should include the women's mobility
and linguistic abilities, as well as the desirability of
t raining as close to the real situation as possible.

The Centre will serve governments, women's groups, develop ment assistance personnel and other organisations in the region
in their attempts to involve women in the process of development.
It will provide specific technical and advisory services at the
research or conceptual level or in programme formulation and
implementation .
Such services would also include the collection and exchange
of information, the initiation and evaluation of programmes, the
identification of expertise and the development of innovative and
responsive methodologies.

A~TIVITI£S

Whether the research be und ertak en by the Centre or elsewhere, priority should be given to categories of women whose
serious plight has been overlooked i n the past, or to critical
topics, such as the impact of technology or agricultural innovations on the displacement of women.
Case studies relating to specific act1v1t1es of the Centre
and conducted by researchers and other persons in the· countries
will be initiated. These will be used for servicing the Centre's
role as a catalyst in the region, as well as for its training
endeavours, and its supply of useful mat erial to those working
for women's progress.
A research agenda, and guide lines on critical areas requiring further research will be distributed and canvassed in the
region to promote development of a useful data base for planning
for women.
In the selection of appropriate case studies the ultimate
criterion of choice must be that the information and analysis
are likely to have an impact on those who can intervene in the
system, whether they be the women themselves or national planners or project personnel.

In a region where female illiteracy rates, with few exceptions, are extremely high, the method of dissemination of information becomes critical. Clearly, effective use must be
made of women's organisations and the development community as
a whole but further and more imaginative use must also be made
of illustrated materials and audio-visual methods, particularly
th e radio whose use by women is very widespread.
Furthermore, the questions - which information and for what
ends - must be asked before the collection of information begins.
The information gathered must not form an undifferentiated mass
of facts and findings but must provide a basis for all the
Centre's activities.
-EGM/December 1977
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ACTIVITY

TYPE

**

COLLABORATORS

LOCATION

TIME

Australia

N. Thailand

Feb . 3-6

1. Field Officers
Training

TS

2 . Advisory Committee

PE

Tehran

Feb . 24 - 26

3 . TCDC*

WK

Tehran

Apr.24 - 26

4 . Regional Resource
Book for Women

CH

IWTC*

Tehran

May 21June 23

s.

TR

APDI*

Bangkok

June 13July 14

Suva/Fiji

July 26 - 29

Suva/Fiji

July 30-3 1

Participation
Techniques

6 . Advisory Committee

PE

7 . Project Design and
Funding-PEACESAT

WK

USP*

8. Women and Development

TR

APDI

Bangkok

Aug. 22 Sep. 29

9. Industrialisation
and Women (1)

WK
PE

UNIDO*

Vienna

Nov. 6- 10

10 . Multipurpose Field
Workers

cc

Thailand

N. Thailand

Dec . 4- 18

11. Industrialisation
and Women (2)

WK

UNIDO

Tehran

Jan . 1979
(5 days)

12. Women as Broadcasting Auqience

WK

UNAIBD*

Kuala Lumpur

Jan . 1979
(2 weeks)

13 . Emp l oyment Planning
for \'/omen

WK

Tehran

Feb .1 979
(1 week)

** TS =Technical Services.
PE=Planning & Evaluation
WK=Workshop
CH=Clearing House
TR=Regional Courses
CC =Country Courses
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OTHl:R AtTIYITU:3 : r
1.

RESEARCH AND CASE STUDIES

2. TEC HNICAL AND ADVISORY SERVICES
3. PUBLICATIONS

4 . NEWSLETTER

s. FELLOWSHIPS
6 . SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE

7 . EXTENSION LECTURES
8 . INTERN PROGRAMME

* TCDC
IWTC
APDI
USP
U IDO

UNAIBD
ILO/ARTEP

Technica l Cooperation among Deve l op in g Count ries
International Women ' s Tribune Cent re , Ne w York
Asian and Pacific Development Institut e
University of t he South Pacific
UN Industrial Development Organisation
UN Agency for Information and Broadcas tin g Deve l opment
International Labour Organisat ion/Asian Regiona l Team
for Employment Promotion

/\PCWD

.HORS l)!:1TJ\lJ.S 0H

1'a'Z6-1j1S HORK PROGRAMME!:
1 . FIELD OFFICERS TRAINING:

Objectives: To design an on-the-job tra1n1ng course for project
staff assigned especially to women's programmes, including the
provision of basic skills required for multipurpose field
workers, the formulation of appropriate research methodologies
to identify further project inputs and to advise on suitable
advanced training.
Collaboration: Australia
Location: Northern Thailand
Time: February 3 - 6 1978

2. ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Objectives: To consider the Centre's 1978 work programme and to
formulate guidelines for the Centre's work programme for 19791980.
Participants: Dr. Saparinah Sadli, Chairman, Department of Psychology, University of Indonesia; Ms. Devaki Jain, Institute of
Social Studies, New Delhi; Ms. Makereta Waqavonovono, Acting
Coordinator, Pacific Women's Resource Centre, Fiji; Ms. Vida
Davoudi, M.P . Majles Shoraye Melli, Tehran; representatives of
UNDP and ESCAP; and the Director a.i. and staff of APCWD.
Location: Tehran, Iran
Time: February 24 - 26 1978

3 . TCDC WORKSHOP :
Objectives: To ensure that the framers and initiators of Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries as a development
strategy have an adequate knowledge of the relevant information
about women; to prepare a statement and background papers in
preparation for the 1978 TCDC Conference.

APcwt>

1Cl'18-1919 HORX PROGRi'lMME:
3. TCDC WORKSHOP (continued)
Participants: Ten persons including personnel from the other
regional centres for women, experts from relevant disciplines,
practitioners and theoreticians.
Location: Tehran, Iran
Time: April 24 - 26 1978

4. REGIONAL RESOURCE BOOK FOR WOMEN:
Objectives: To collect and disseminate in a practical and
useful format, information on women's activities and organisations, available resources for women in the region and
details of APCWD plans and work programmes, in line with the
Centre's function of being a Clearing House of Information
for women in Asia and the Pacific.
Collaborator: International Women's Tribune Centre, New York,
which attempts to provide technical assistance towards the
production of resource materials for women and development
groups in developing countries.
Location: Tehran, Iran
Tirae: May 21 - June 23 1978

5. PARTICIPATION TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP:
Objectives: To learn the processes of decision-making and
have opportunities to practise them consciously; to identify
typical responses to critical situations and explore the
fears and hesitancies that hamper decision-making; to link
the learning and practice of decision-making and partipation
to real life situations; to learn other relevant skills for
functioning well in a decision-making position.

1+

5. PARTICIPATION TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP (continued)
Participants: Women who are in a position to influence the
outcome of decisions that affect the lives of women: women in
rural cooperatives and credit organisations, women trade unionists, members of women's organisations, village councils, government bodies, politicians and journalists.
Location: Bangkok
Time: June 13 - July 14 1978

6. ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Objectives: To evaluate progress of 1978 work programme and
plan future developments; to consider a sub-regional Pacific
Plan of Action for Women.
Location: Suva, Fiji
Time: July 26 - 2~ 1978

7 . PROJECT DESIGN AND FUNDING - PEACESAT:
Objectives: To investigate the possibility of utilizing the
present satellite link-up between institutions and groups in
the Pacific in improving present inadequate communications
amongst women's groups throughout the region; to look into
ways of setting up satellite terminals at strategic points
to be used by women in the Pacific sub-region; to analyse
financial costs involved in such a plan; to investigate
and learn about present programmes that utilise the satel l ite
network.
Participants: Advisory Committee members, APCWD staff members,
USP personnel attached to the Extension Services Department,
Pacific Women's Resource Centre personnel.
Location: Suva, Fiji, on the campus of University of the South
Pacific .
Time : July 29 - 31 1978

1$

WOR~ PROGRa\MME :
8. WOMEN AND DEVELOPMENT: REGIONAL COURSE FOR DEVELOPMENT PLANNERS
Objectives: To acquaint development planners with the concepts
required for planning for women; to develop a set of guidelines
for the developmentof national plans which take women's skills
and needs into account; to critically examine their country 1 s
development plans with a view to assessing their impact on
wom~1; to devise an evaluation and monitoring system for national planning for women; to alert planners to groups of women in
special need.
Participants: Women and men involved in national and subnational planning, especially in central planning organisations,
bureaus for women and staff of training institutions.
Collaboration: Asian and Pacific Development Institute (APDI)
Location: Bangkok
Time: August 22 - September 29 1978

9. I DUSTRIALISATION AND WOMEN
Objectives: To discuss the role of women in industrialisation
in developing countries within the framework of overall strategy
of industrialisation; t'o recommend to UNIDO a li_ne of action
for formulation, development and implementation of specific
activities in cooperation with other UN agencies and relevant
international and national institutions with special reference
to industrialisation processes; to highlight specific projects
for consideration by
UNIDO for immediate action programme;
to elaborate the terms of reference and agenda for a possible
follow-up comprehensive meeting that may be organised by UNIDO
on the subject matter in a developing country in 1979-80.
Participants: 10-12 experts - in their individual capacityfrom selected developing countries (including least developed
countries); representatives of appropriate UN agencies;
important international and national organisations/institutions
involved in this area of activity, as observers.

1b

9 . INDUSTRIALISATION AD WOMEN (continued)
Collaboration: UN Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO)
Location: Vienna, Austria
Time: November 6 - 10 1978

10 . MULTIPURPOSE FIELD WORKERS:
Objectives:To provide the village worker with the range of basic
skills required to integrate the expertise and services available at the village level, e.g., crop and livestock introduction
with nutrition and health requirements; to train the workers in
simple research methodologies for identifying further programme
inputs e.g., technology, new crops, recipes; to train the
workers in simple diagnostic procedures and treatments, particularly of anaemia, malnutrition, parasites, endemic diseases and
fertility related problems; to introduce technology suitable
to the provision of sanitation, water and other essential services, for the reduction of repetitive tasks and for the generation of income earning opportunities.
Participants: 20-25 village field workers, particularly those
responsible for developing programmes for women .
Location: Northern Thailand
Collaborators: Government of Thailand
Time :

December 4 - 18 1978

11. INDUSTRIALISATION AND WOMEN - FOLLOW-UP WORKSHOP:
Objectives: To design a multicountry research project on the impact of industrialisation in Asia and the Pacific . The study
would look at the corporate structure, recruitment and employment procedures and practices, host government concessions and
associated social impositions . The study would focus on industry
area where the producers and/or workers were predominantly
women and would also look at the distribution of gains.

APC. WD

11. INDUSTRIALISATION AND WOMEN (continued)
Further Comments: This workshop will follow up on the UNIDO
meeting held in Vienna November 1978, and the three Asia and
Pacific participants will form the nucleus of the research
advisory group . Five other participants will be invited from
Malaysia, Korea, Sri Lanka, Indonesia and Australia where
protectionist policies both continue the exploited position
of women workers within the country (mbst of whom are migrant
women), and depress employment opportunities within the region,
again often for women.
Collaborators: UNIDO
~ : January 1979 (for 5 days)
Location: Tehran, Iran

12. WOMEN AS BROADCASTING AUDIENCE:
Objectives: To discuss the effectiveness of the broadcasting
media as a means of integrating women in development; to identify interests and needs of women as a broadcasting audience;
to outline training content and procedures for broadcasters to
enable more effective communication.
Participants: 20-25 trainers of broadcasters, broadcasters and
researchers.
Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Collaborators: UNAIBD
Time:

January 1979

(for 2 weeks)
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NORJ:' t'ROGRAMMS
13 . EMPLOYMENT PLANNING FOR wmtE :
Obj ectives : To identify those issues relevant to the formation
of national policies for the female labour force, actual and
potential, organisaed and unorganised, agricultura l, rural nonfarm, industrial and service; to devise methodologies for planning for the informal and unorganised sectors as well as the
modern sectors; to outline the information base required for
such planning.
Participants: 10-15 experts engaged in emp loyment planning and
programming and historians of social/economic transformation .
Collaborators: ILO/ARTEP
Location: Tehran, Iran
Time: February 19 79

(for 1 week)

APCWD
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WOMEN IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC HAVE MADE
SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SOCIAL, ECONOMIC
AND POLITICAL PROCESSES OF THEIR COUNTRIES. NOT
ONLY HAVE THEY BORNE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF REARING
FUTURE GENERATIONS, MAINTAINING HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
AND PARTICIPATING IN COMMUNITY LIFE, BUT THEY HAVE
ALSO BEEN AN INTEGRAL PART OF PRODUCTION AND DIS TRIBUTION OF GOODS AND MARKETED SERVICES.
-EGM/December 1977
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?UBLICATIONS
1

*

Papers prepared for and Reports of the EXPERT GROUP MEETING
ON THE IDE1 TIFICATION OF THE BASIC NEEDS OF WOMEN OF ASIA
AND THE PACIFIC ANDO Tl!E FORMULATION OF A PROGRAMME OF WORK.
December 4-10 1 1977, Tehran, Iran
Country Papers: U!imeo only)

* £G,M

CHO, HYOUNG, EWIIA Women's University.
Country Report: Republic of Korea
Discusses women's life in Korean history; facts about
the present situation of women and society; the basic
needs and problems of Korean women; and policies and
programmes affecting women.
CROCOMBE, NARJORIE, University of the South Pacific.
Get The Best Value to the Women of the Pacific
Discusses the difficulties and relevance of a Iran based centre working for women in the Pacific. Recom mends that Pacific have an autonomous centre which can
which can liaise with the Asian countries.
GOODRICK, DOROTHY, Department for Community Welfare, Western
Australia. Women in Australia.
General survey of the status of women in Australia,
considering education, employment, decision-making and
discrimination.
DE GUZMAN, LETICIA. National Commission on the Role of
Filipina Women. Filipino Women in Perpective: Country
Paper of the Philippines .
Brief summary of Filipino women in history and in the
present situation through the Civic Assembly of Women
of the Philippines (CAWP) and the National Commission
on the Role of Filipino Women (NCRFW) .

APcWD

JAHAN , ROUNAQ, Department of Politica l Science, Dacca
University. Women in Bangl ades h .
Account of the status of women i n urban a nd r ura l
Bang l adesh from legal, eco nomic, po l itica l a nd socia l
perspectives. Concentra t es on th e Is l amic si tua ti on.
JAIN, DEVAKI, Institute of Socia l St ud ies .
Country Paper: India
Considers the employment and hea lth of women r e l a tin g
specifically to sex ra t ios be t wee n ma l es and f emal es
in various parts of I dia a nd son preference . Pr ovi des
a selected bibliography of r ecent women' s s tud ies i n
India and brief out l ines of pro j ec t s whi ch are emplo ying and mobilising women. Th e paper a l so gives some
suggestions as to the role of t he APCWD.
J AYAWARDENA, KUMARI, Departme nt of Economics, Univ er s it y of
Sri Lanka, Colombo Camp us . Some As pec t s of th e Statu s
of Women in Sri Lanka .
The study covers wome n a nd empl oym ent , edu cat i on and
l iteracy, health, lega l rig ht s, par t icipa t io n in po l i t ics a nd the trade union movement , the t rad i t io na l concep·t of women, women and the fa mi l y , women' s or gan i s a t ions , t he impact of Inter na t io na l Women' s Year and
research projects concern i ng women s howing tha t a lthough
Sri Lanka is perhaps one of the more socia ll y advanced
countries of the region , t here are s t i ll pocke t s of
i mmense poverty a nd discrimi natio n agai ns t women is
s ti ll rampant. Th e stu dy is suppor t ed by references to
popular and traditio nal myth s, proverbs, l egend s a nd
so ngs .
JE HAN, BEGUM NASIM
Country Paper:

Pakistan

Sets women ' s situation and th e s t r ugg l e for emanci pation
wi th in the politica l , h istorical and mos t i mpor t antl y
r e l igious (Islamic) backg r ound of Pa kis t an .

APCWD Pub Iica..tfons
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LWIN, KHI -THI DA, APCWD Consultant in collaboration wit h
DAW AYE, Officer-in-Charge, UNICEF, Burma
Country Paper: Burma
A study on the status of women in Burma, presenting a
picture of a matriarchal society in which women have
significant control in employment especially in the
running of their own businesses, are admitted to edu cational institutions quite freely, and have legal
status in many respects equal to men. However, they
are also required to fulfil traditional ' feminine '
roles. The study is accompanied by an illustrative
case study entitled Community Action - Family Health
Programmes : Delivering an Integrated Package.
NUITA, YOKO, National Women's Education Centre, Japan .
Present Conditions of Japanese Women - with particular reference to their status.
Considers women in family life; women in education,
both compulsory and adult education; women in employ ment as paid employees, as union activists, as indus trial home workers, as rural workers; women a nd socia l
welfare; women and politics and women in public affairs .
Looks to the future needs of Japanese women and to
Japan ' s response to the U.N. Women ' s Decade .
SHRESTHA, SUSHILA, Womens' Services Co-ordinating Committee
of Nepal. Status and Basic Needs of Women in epal .
Gives some historical background to Nepalese society
and the effects of the patriarchy on women in social,
cultural and religious terms . Considers t he demographic characteristic of Nepal today; women's legal position; educational status and opportunities; and govern ment policies, projects and their impact .

WAQAVONOVONO, MAKERETA, Acting Co-ordinator, Pacific Women's
Resource Centre, The Role of the Pacific Women's Resource
Centre in Identifying the Basic Needs, Problems and Wishes
of the Women of the Pacific.
Covers background information on the Centre and, its activ1t1es including detailed results of a survey to asses the
needs of women throughout the Pacific. The difficulties
of transport and communication throughout the region and
the consequent problems involved in organising a regional
women's network are discussed.
Women's Organisation of Iran,
Country Paper: Iran.
Covers the identification of the basic needs, problems
and desires of women; social, cultural and religious factors and the nature of relationships within Iranian society,
especially the role of the extended family; government
policies beneficial to women including the National Plan
of Action for Women.
WONG, ALINE, University of Singapore and Harvard University,
Centre for Population Studies.
Socio-economic Development
and Women's Basic Needs: A Country Report on Singapore .
Discusses the following topics: the traditional status of
women and legal reforms; education, female labour force
participation and sex discrimination; women's own perception
of their lives and desires (from a study carried out by the
author); husband and wife relationship and household decision - making; and government policies relating to women .
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Resou1rc.e. Pa.pe.rs fo1tExpf.Y-t Group Mecfing
D~G. 4-10.1911 - l'r~1n
BHASIN, KAMLA, A Dialogue on Wom e n's Participation in a
United Nations Project.
A practical example of how to influence male decisionmakers towards becoming more responsive to the needs of
women without threatening them too much .
MAZUMDAR, VINA, Indian Council for Social Science Research,
Women's Studies Programme .
Changing Women's Status
and the Dynamics of Population Growth - the Indian
Scene.
An historical account of the growth towards women ' s
emancipation in India, and of population control tracing
the development of a consciousness of imperialist and
patriarchal oppression.
PALMER, INGRID, Strategies for Women's Roles Within the
Basic Needs Approach.
The paper is a critique of the ILO's background paper:
Growth, Employment and Basic Needs: A One-World Problem .
It argues that simplistic adoption of the Basic Needs
Approach (BNA) to development may be detrimental to
women because it fails to recognize that fulfilment of
women's needs requires a total restructuring of the
economy not just increased social services, that benefits
given to men may not necessarily benefit the household
and women, that provision for the basic needs of women in
their present roles does not allow for expansion and deve lopment of new spheres of involvement for women .
SHIOZAWA, MIYOKO, Christian Conference in Asia
Trade Union Organisation in Japan .
Explores the possibility and problems of organising women
employed in the modern, industrial and service sectors,
within Asia, most specifically in Japan, from a unions
organiser ' s viewpoint .

APCWD
Background Paper: Asian and Pacific Centre for Women and
Development .
Provides basic information on the funding channels
utlized by the Centre at the end of 1977, and an outline of its work programme covering planning and monitoring functions, case study projects, advisory services,
training courses and the collection and dissemination
of information.
REID, ELIZABETH
Statement of Director a.i. at the opening
of the APCWD Expert Group Meeting .
An illustrative statement placing the role of the Centre
within the context of the harsh realities and too often
neglected strengths of women in the region. The overall
aim thus becomes to work for and wi th women in a way
which wil 1 1 ead to a social 1revol ution.

RE.po1r+s:
Report Part I:

The Critical Needs of Women

Is a synthesis of the information presen t ed in the coun t ry
papers above and thoughts and ideas given in the discussions during the meeting. It is a cross - cultural study of
the position of women - the similarities and the differences - throughout Asia and the Pacific. Cultural, social
and religious factors include language and myth, employment of women in the agricultural, rural non-farm, unorganised urban retail and modern industrial sectors are discussed. A chapter is devoted to the ·situation and needs of
women of the Pacific . The general needs of consciousness raising, attitudinal change and structural change define
the functions of the Centre, realising of course, the constraints that reduce desirable directions to practical
realities.
Report Part II:

Guidelines for a Work Programme

Lists the aims of the Centre and the activities that should
be carried out if these aims are to be fulfilled . These
activities fall into four major areas, training, technical
and advisory services, research and c learing house. A
project outline of activities within these areas is provi ded . Part II also contains the appendices to the Expert
Group Meeting Report, notably " Guidelines for the Production of a Country Paper", "A Note on the Methodology of
Consciousness Raising: The Sri Lankan Experience", and
"Research Priorities and Consideration ."
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE WORK SHOP ON TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION
AMO G DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AD WOME , 24-26 APRIL, 1978,
TEHRAN, I RAN.

DODD, PETER
Economic Commission for Western Asia
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries
and Women's Role in Development in the ECWA Region.
Discusses the need for co-operation within the Western
Asia to find ways to meet and overcome their problems
in relation to women's development. Gives an outline
of the status of women in the ECWA Region with regard
to participation in the labour force and education.
TCDC can be involved in these areas as well as in mass
media and women's organisations in communicating new
ideas and possibilities which are of benefit to women.
HAFKIN, NANCY
African Training and Research Centre for
Women of the Economic Commission for Africa.
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries and
Human Resource Development. The experience of the
African Training and Research Centre for Women of the
Economic Commission for Africa.
Paper prepared for the United Nations Conference on
TCDC, Buenos Aires, Argentina 28 Aurust-12 September,
1978 considers that although African Women have long
been primarily involved in agriculture and trade, their
contribution has been neglected both within the countries of the region and by development experts giving
aid. Discusses the role of the women's centre in integrating women into a new dynamic development process
responsive to the needs and desires of women based on
co-operation among developing countries. Some mechanisms already being developed by the Centre are the
African Women's Development Task Force; the development
of village technology for rural women, training programmes, study tours, and research and communication.
Concludes that TCDC should provide greater opportunities
for exchange of information, ideas and experience and
in fact if TCDC is to succeed then it must be responsive
to the needs of women.

JAIN, LAKSHMI

Technology: Women: TCDC

Brief paper which mentions that women are becoming
increasingly unemployed, especially in industries which
have 'moderni~ed' the traditional pattern of production;
that technology generation centres are indifferent to
social goals. Suggests that through TCDC the experiences
of one country could be quickly transmitted to others and
that to this end leadership in the developing countries
should be mobilized.
PALMER, INGRID

TCDC and Women

Considers that through the processes of modernisation,
development and the introduction of new ideas such as
co-operative farming, men have gained more opportunities,
power, money, technological advantages and free time than
have women. In fact, often women's situation has become
worse. In the high intensity but minimal to non-existent
income earning jobs of women, they have lost ground . In
the urban setting multinational companies, the piece work
system, etc., concentrate on profit rather than on the
welfare of workers. Proposes questions that should be
answered of TCDC is to be a beneficial approach for women's
development.
·
Bou-Ali Sina University
RAZAVI, CATHERINE and M. TAGHI FARVAR
The Oppressed llalf - Technology for Women
Hamad an, Iran
in Development.
Deals with the realtionship between technology and the
oppression of women in the rural and slum areas of developing countries, most specifically Iran. Discusses the extent to which technological change can contribute to the
liberation of women. Considers the harsh realities of
roles in production, reproduction and maintenance in patriarchal, developing countries and discusses the development of technology for women in rilation to these.

TCHEKNAVORIAN-ASENBAUER, ARCHALUS
Pharmaceutical Unit, UNIDO
Vienna, Austria.
Women's Integration into the Industry.
Uses the pharmaceutical industry as an example to explain
the value and importance of technical co-operation among
developing countries.
THOSANGUA, VATCHAREEYA
Faculty of Economics, Thammasat
University, Bangkok, Thailand.
The Position of Women
and their contribution to the food processing industry
in Thailand.
A case study of women's participation in the pineapple
canning industry in Thailand, concluding that culture and
tradition positively effect the female participation rate
which is exceptionally high.

REPORTS OF THE WORKSHOP ON TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES AND WOMEN , 24-26 APRIL , 1978 1 TEHRAN , IRAN

REPORT: Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries
and Women.
Report on the proceedings of the workshop on TCDC and Women.
Declaration on Technical Co-operation among Developing
Countries and Women
·
Includes an agenda for action necessary to achieve the ui timate objective which is to ensure that TCDC does not
create a new developmental imbalance between men and women .
The declaration has an appendix entitled: Technical cooperation as a strategy towards a New International Economic Order: The Implication for Women
Comments on A/CONF . 79/PC/24: Draft Plan of Action
Discusses "Part V: Recommendation" and "Part IV: Scope ,
Functions and Activities" and amendments that would be
necessary to ·eliminate the sexist basis within the plan of
action.

Pubfic:a.tions

JAIN, DEVAKI, Insti t ute of Social Stud ies , Ne w De lh i .
Impact of Women ' s Emp l oyment: A Case Study of UNDPaided project for t he mod erni sa ti on of th e t r ad i ti ona l
handloom weaving indus t ry i n t he Kas hm ir Val l ey .
A case study of t he effec t of modern isa t ion on th e
employment p~tterns wi th i n weavi ng hou se hold s. Revea l s
t hat pre l iminary i nves t iga t ion s wer e i nadequ at e and
failed to take into account the vi t a l ro l e o f the women
and children in t he pre-weav i ng s t ages . Mod ern isa ti on
of t hese stages has conse quentl y l ead t o unemp l oyment,
decreased househo l d i ncome , and a nx i e t y f or the f uture .
Traditional marke t i ng channn e l s have a l s o been di s tur bed
through the project .
REID, ELIZABETH, APCWD , Women and Deci s ion-Ma kin g i n th e
United Nations at the Re giona l and Country Leve l s .
A report prepared for the UNITAR Colloquium on Women and
Decision - Making i n th e Unit ed Na t i on s 13-1 6 J ul y , 1977,
Schloss Hernstei n , Aus t ria . It includ e s emp l oym ent of
women in the U.N. sys t em, a ttitud es towar d s wom en personnel at the co un t ry l eve l and th e design of pro j ec t s
for women. The genera l approach to women i n d eve lopm ent
is to design projec t s for wome n. How ever, the author
argues that :iif the aim is "to int egr at e wom en i nto th e
course of assis t ed deve l opment, then a ll project s mu st
t ake women into consider a ti on t o th e ex t ent th at they
take men into con si dera ti on".
APCWD,

Women are Ready to Move

Brochure briefly a ns wering the qu es t ions, wh a t i s APC WD ?
Why does it exist? What does i t do? and wh a t ca n you do
to assist APCWD i n i t s wor k?
APCWD WOMEN ' S RESOURCE BOOK 1978 . A j oint p r oduction of APCWD
a nd t he I nternati onal Women's Tribune Centre , 345 East 46
St reet , Room 815, New York, NY 10017. Chap t er s on: APCWD
programmes ; regiona l in s titutions ; country information on .
women ' s groups ; women ' s p r o j e cts in the r egion; fundi ng
sources; and the Regi onal Plan of Action.
OUT OF THE CRACKS AND CREVI CES: Women are on th e move . A joint
APCWD and I nternational Women's Tribune Centr e production,
consisting of 80 s l ides , scrip t and ca ssette tape narrative.
Pr oduction date : Novembe r 1978 .

It is hoped that this section has given you a better
idea of the purposes and major activities of APCWD.
If there is other information that you need, please
fill out this form and send it to the Centre.
Very Useful
Somewhat Useful
Of Little Use

1.

I found this section to be:

2.

I would like more information about:

3.

I would like to see APCWD become involved in other
activities, such as:

4.

Pl ease add my nam e and addres s to the APCWD
mailin g list:

Director a. i.,
APCWD,
P. 0 . Box 1555,
Tehran, IRAN

This very small section attempts to pinpoint some
of the other regional groups in the Asian and Pacific area
that are involved in developmental activities of interest
to women. It is hoped that women will send information to
APCWD of other regional groups, so that this section
can be expanded in the future .
The regional groups listed have been divided into
two areas only: UNITED NATIONS groups and NON-UNITED
NATIONS groups.

UNITEP NATION.S
ACTRSWD - Asian Centre for Training and Research in Social
Welfare and Development
~

:

1680 Kansas Street
Malate, Manila
Philippines
c/o UNDP
P . O.Box 1864
Manila, Philippines

ACTRSWD developed from a resolution adopted by the UN
Economic and Social Counci l (ECOSOC) in 1969. The trainin g
offered by the Centre is directed at planners , administra t ors ,
supervisors , educators, and other high l evel personnel . The
training prepares the participants to assume l eadersh i p
positions and to strengthen their roles and contr ibuti o n s
in social welfare within the framework of the i r country ' s
national development plans. Training of workers at a ll l eve l s
however , . is also undertaken.

~

-

Association of Development Research and Tra i n i n g
Institutes of the Pacific and Asia

OFFICE:

Sri Ayudhya Road
Bangkok , Thailand

MAIL:

c/o UN Asian and Pacific Development Institute
P.O . Box 2-136
Bangkok , Thailand
Tel: 281-8053
Cable : UNADI BANGKOK

ADIPA was formed in 1971 to fulfill the need for a f o rmal
organisation among research and training direc t ors in t he economic development field in the Asian and Pacific region . It
provides a forum for social scientists engaged in deve l opment
research and training activities , to meet and co - ordinate wor k
and to share common experiences . ADIPA has some 30 membe r i n stitutes in the region.

,X

~

-

Asian and Pacific Development Institute

OFFICE:

Sri Ayudhya Road
Bangkok 2, Thailand

MAIL:

P.O.Box 2-136
Bangkok 2, Thailand

The asian and Pacific Development Institute was established by the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
the Pacific (ESCAP) in 1963 as an autonomous institution
under its aegis. APDI provides training courses and fellowships to selected personnel of member and associate member
countries of ESCAP in order to raise the level of technical
competence in the planning and implementation of national
development programmes, and to undertake research and advisory services.

~

!:filli:

-

Asian and Pacific Institute for Broadcasting Develop-

~P . O.Box 1137
Pantal, Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: 209718, 209555 X239
Cable: UNESBROAD

APIBD conducts training courses in all aspects of broadcasting, e .g. rural and development broadcasting, audience
research and programme evaluation, training techniques, management of broadcasting resources and population communication
planning.

UN lT!iD NATIONS :

Asian Statistical Institute
OFFICE :

Economic Co-operation Centre Building Annex
42 Honomura-cho, Ichigaya
Shinjuku , Tokyo 162, Japan
Tel : 857-8351/2
Cable: ASTAINST TOKYO

The Asian Statistical Institute was set up in 1 970 by
the member countries of ESCAP to assist in filling the gap
in statistical knowledge that was hampering development
efforts of the region . The Institute attempts to meet
this objective primarily through the training of government statisticians from member countries in the reg i on .

UNCRC - United Nations Centre for Regional Development
OFFICE:

Marunouchi 2- 4-7
Naka- ku , Nagoya 460
Japan
Tel: (052) 221 - 9377
Cable: UNCENTRE NAGOYA

UNCRC started in 1971 with the aim of promoting the
concept of regional development. It stresses the importance
of social, institutional and environmental aspects, and
reflects an orientation to the concept of regional development that is broader than an exclusive concentration on
those arising from economic and physical planning .

JNQN-V.N. GROUP, I
~

- Asian Centre for Development Administration

OFFICE:

No.3 Jalan Spooner, Lake Gardens
Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia 01-02
P.O.Box 2224
Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

ACDA is involved in the development of administrative
and managerial capability; research and comparative studies;
collection, development and dissemination of information;
and consultancy services. Its primary aim is to assist countries in the region to improve their administrative capabiity for national development . Through means such as the
development of training materials and curricula and the
training if trainers, the Centre attempts to achieve this
aim.

~

- Asian Cultural Forum on Development

~:

Room 201, Siri Building
399/1 Soi Siri , Off Silom Road
Bangkok 5
Thailand
Tel: 2337719, 2347744 X 21, 34, 55 .

ACFOD started in 1973. It has a membership of individuals
and organisations form the countries of the Asia and Pacific
region who are involved in social action, research and communication . Its major interest is in stimulating the formation of
viable communities in a way that translates cultural values
and development forces into programmes. Through such programmes,
power and ·decision-making are shared by the participants,
enabling them to organise themselves for their own advancement.
ACFOD's immediate programme includes:
- the training of change agents
- preparing a ' code of justice'
- documenting the inappropriateness and exploitative
character of many current technologies, as well as
compiling a list of existing intermediate and
appropriate technologies.
(more)

NON-\1.N.
(continued)

~

- conducting exchange programmes of volunteers
and change agents between countries in the region.
- developing training techniques in the areas of nonformal education
- collecting and publishing examples of folk literature
which reflects both the tenacity and the ruthless
oppression of Asian villagers
- utilising drama for human development and liberation

~

- Asian Church Women's Conference

~:

c/o St.Stephen ' s Home
4, Rajpur Road
Delhi -ll0 054
India

ACWC is involved in many activities that attempt to
develop leadership among Asian women . Activities include :
a series of regional seminars; the preparation of a Leader ship Training Book with exercises and examples based on
Asian situations.

~

- Asian Students' Association

OFFICE:

511 Nathan Road 1/F
Hong Kong
Tel: 3- 311234
Cable: ASIANSTUD

ASA was formed in 1969 in Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia. The
Secretariat is based in Hong Kong where it is registered
under the Clubs and Societies Act of Hong Kong . ASA is a
Federation of National Student Unions in Asia and as such is
the only regional body of its kind . It acts as a co-ordinator
and promoter of co-operation and understanding amongst Asian
atudents. The Association also initiates various projects
for the active participation of member unions in the community
in which t hey live .

NON-U.N.

~

- Pacific Women's Association
P.O.Box 534
Suva , Fiji

An association of national women's organisation which evolved
from the Pacific Women's Conference in 1976 .
Aims: To provide a forum i n which and through which women of
the Pacific can play a responsible and constructive role in
th e development of their nations and region so as to influence
in a positive way the direction of change in their world; to
provide the advantages of unanimity of action and the pooling
of resources for the assitance and provision of a Pacific
Women's perspective by Pacific women representatives at
national, regional and international forums; to provide for an
organised medium of communication and expression of opinion
amongst Women's Organisations, in the Pacific; to co-ordinate
Women's Organisations in the Pacific; to promote and safeguard
the rights and interests of women in the Pacific; to foster
research and store information on the needs, interests, and
situation of women in the Pacific; to educate, through the dissemination of information and skills, touching areas of particular concern to women including the family, traditional culture,
politics, economics, religion, educational systems, law, media,
health and nutrition; to encourage and promote the sharing of
skills throughout the Pacific; to improve standards of livi ng
by education and advice in matters of self help; to all things
which the· Association may lawfully do for the benefit of members
and their nations and for the region as a whole .

NON-U.N.
AWI - Asian Women's Institute
MAIL:

c/o Dr. Eva I. Shipstone
Isabella Thoburn College
Lucknow 22600 1, India

AWI came into being in 1975. The Institute attempts to :
Assist women to meet the challenge of change; sensitise
women to their global and national responsibilities. It
functions through research centres at the Nine Asian Women ' s
Christian Colleges in India, Iran , Lebanon, Korea, Japan
and Pakistan . Documentation, research and communication
services are offered.

~

- Human Relations Area Files

OFFICE:

755 Prospect Street
New Haven, Connecticut
U.S . A.

MAIL :

P.O.Box 2054 Y. S .
New Haven , Connecticut
U. S.A .
Tel: (203) 777 - 2324

The Human Relations Area Files , under the direction of
Dr.Hesung Koh (Korea) , have compiled. research data on Asian
women . Information is available on microfi l m and microfische.

~

- Pacific and Asian Women ' s Forum

CONVENOR : Kamla Bhasin
Bangkok Apartment 405
588/3 Petchuri Road
Bangkok 4
Thailand
(mo r e )

NON-\J.N.
( continued)
PAWF is an informal collection of women from Asia and
the Pacific, all of whom are vitally concerned with the
position of women in their countries. Realising that the
commonalities b e tween women outweigh the differences in the
ideologies and lifestyles of each particular country, the
Forum was initiated in order to share experiences and ideas
and to build a network through which to develop co-operative
programmes of action. Through the Forum, women can seek
assistance from othere regarding approaches to problems
they may meet in the course of working towards improving
the lives of women in their countries .
Established in December 1977 by 25 women from 17 Asian
and Pacific countries, five contact points at sub-regional
level and one contact point for the whole region have been
set up. (For whole region contact, see address for Convenor).
Australia and New Zealand Region
Ms. Dot Goodrick
5/9 Everett Street, Nedlands
W. A. 6009 Australia
East Asia Region
Dr. Yoko Nuita
National Women's Educational Centre
728 Ohaza Suguya, Razan Cho
Hiki-Gun, Saitama Prefecture 355 - 02
Japan
Pacific Region
Ms. Marjorie Crocombe
c/o Center for Extension Studies
University of the South Pacific
P.O.Box 1168, Suva, Fiji
South and West Asia Region
(Bangladesh, India, Iran, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka)
Dr. Kumari Jayawardene
69 Gregory's Road, Colombo, Sri Lanka
South East Asian Region
(Burma, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia)
Ms. K.T.D. Lwin
White Court, Apt. 2
38/3 Soi Ruam Rudi, Bangkok, Thailand

+1

NON-U.N.
PPSEAWA - Pan Pacific and South East Asia Women ' s Association
MAIL:

PPSEAWA- Fiji
P . O. Box 582
Suva, Fiji

PPSEAWA was established in 1957 to foster the better
understanding and friendship of women in the Pacific and Asia
region. The Association conducts programmes in the areas of
education , health care , family p l anning , trade unions and
professional activities in all of the countries in which it is
active . It supports where possible United Nations programmes
and "Years", such as the UN Population Year , International
Women ' s Year , International Year of the Child , etc .

fil1B£ - Pacific Women ' s Resource Centre .

\

OFFICE :

YWCA Community Resource Building
Sukuna Park
Suva , Fiji

MAIL:

P.O . Box 534
Suva , Fiji

The Pacific Women ' s Resource Centre was established in 1976
as a result of a resolution of the 1975 IWY Pacific Women ' s
Conference . This conference was held in Fiji f;:om Oct.27 - Nov.2 ,
1975 , and was attended by women representing 19 Pac ific countries .
At the same conference , a resolution was also passed to form a
Pacific Women ' s Association that could be the support group
for the PWRC .
Functions of PWRC include : Co l lection and dissemination of
informatiqn; research studies that involve Pacific women ; for mation of a skills bank of trained Pacific women; training
opportunities for women in leadership positions; speaking out
on matters affecting and concerning Pacific women ; providing
support for the activities and programmes of women ' s grou ps
throughout the region
PWRC acts as the sub-regional contact for the Asian and
Pacific Centre for Women and Development (APCWD) and is
represented on the Advisory Committee of APCWD.

bod i Es
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NON-tJ.N.
~

- South Pacific Commission

!::'llill=

Post Box D5
Noumea, New Caledonia
Tel: 26 - 20- 00
Cable: SOUTHPACOM NOUMEA

SPC was founded in 1947 by the six governments then
responsible for the administration of island territories in
the region: Australia, France, the Netherlands , New Zealand,
the United Kindom and the United States . Participation by the
Netherlands ceased in 1962 when they ceased to administer the
former colony of Dutch New Guinea (now Irian Jaya). Western
Samoa became a member in 1965, the Republic of Nauru in 1969 ,
the Dominion of Fiji in 1971 and Papua New Guinea in 1975 .
The Participating Governments of the Commission and the Governments and Administrations of the 20 Pacific Is l and countries
and territories for which the SPC works meet annually at the
South Pacific Conference , which examines and adopts SPC ' s work
programme and budget for the coming year .
The purpose of the SPC is to promote the economic and social
welfare and advancement of the peoples of the South Pacific
region. Activities include: Rural development; ad hoc expert
consultancies; cultural exchanges in arts , sports and education;
training facilitation; assessment and development of marine
resourc es and research ; projects and grants - in - aid that do not
neces~arily fill within these specific activities , but which
respond to pressing regional needs.

SPCCETC - South Pacific Commission Community Education
Training Centre
~

:

P.O.Box 5082
Raiwaqa, Suva
Fiji

Principal: Ms. Mee Kwain Sue

Trains women rural development leaders from throughout
the South Pacific, with emphasis on community development
participation techniques, appropriate technology, home and
family education and decision-making . Course lasts 12 months .

bod its

HON-U.N.
~

MAIL:

- South Pacific Bureau for Economic Co-operation
P . O.Box 856
Suva, Fiji
Tel: 312600
Cable: SPECSUVA
Telex: 2229 FJ

SPEC is an inter-governmental regional organisation
established in 1972 by the South Pacific Forum - the gathering of the heads of governments of the independent and selfgoverning countries of the South Pacific. The basic objective
of SPEC is to encourage and promote regional co-operation in
the development of the island countries of the South Pacific.
The formal agreement establishing SPEC was signed in Apia,
Western Samoa on 17 April 1973 by the governments of
Australia, the Cook Islands, Fiji, Nauru, New Zealand, Tonga
and Western Samoa. These countries have since been joined by
Niue, Papua New Guinea, the Gilbert Islands and the Solomon
Islands (now an independent country as of July 7 1978). The
Government of Tuvalu (previously the Ellice Islands) has
participated in a number of SPEC activities.
Activities of SPEC have been in the areas of: regional
shipping and civil aviation matters; commodity production and
marketing; regional telecommunications projects; survey of
agric~ltural pests and diseases; regional industrialisation;
environmental protection; law of the seas and regional fisheries; tourism; review of aid to the region.

SPCAS - South Pacific Creative Arts Society
MAIL:

~

MAIL:

c/o Konai Helu Thaman
P . O.Box 5083
Raiwaqa, Suva
Fiji

- South Pacific Social Services Association
P.O.Box 5083
Raiwaqa, Suva
Fiji

SPSSA publishes many pamphlets and books on all aspects
of Pacific life, including a bokk entitled " Women's Role in
Fiji".

I
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NON-U.N.
USP - University of the South Pacific
LOCATION:

Laucala Bay
Suva, Fiji

MAIL:

P . O. Box 1168
Suva, Fiji

USP commenced courses at the Laucala Bay campus in
1968. Sinc e that time, it has expanded to branches throughout the South Pacific region, and has developed a network
of universities and colleges through the Pacific Satellite
System (PEACESAT). In addition to degree courses in traditional area, USP has an Institute of Pacific Studies and
a Centre for Extension Studies, with a special women's
programme department a part of the extension system.

~

~:

- World YWCA, South Pacific Area
P.O.Box 623
Nadi, Fiji

REGIONAL SECRETARY: Ms. Ruth E. Lechte
The World YWCA Regional Secretary offers technical and
advisory services on request to all of the government and nongovernmental women's organisations in the South Pacific Area.
The Secretary plays an important role in assisting small
projects with proposal and funding source assistance and
attempts to keep women throughout the region in closer contact
with each other.

6oclt£.S

This is probabl:' the least complete of all the sections
in this l~csourcc Hook :ind 1,c 1,clcomc your ;:issistancc in
]11·oviding infonnation about other regional groups.

\'cry llscfu 1
Somewhat Useful
Of Little Use

l.

I have found this section:

J

1 would like more information about:

.) .

l know of several other reg iona 1 groups that arc
:ictive in the area of women and development.
These arc:

+c,.,.
Stn~

out ,\'\~

+o ·

Director a . i.,
/\PCWO,
P. 0. Box 1555,

Tehran, IR/\N

The Centre carries out its activities in the 36 regiona l
member countries and associate member countries of ESCAP .

Afghanistan
Australia
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Burma
China
Democratic Kampuchea
India
Indonesia
Iran
Japan
Korea , Republic of
Lao , People ' s Democratic Republic
Malaysia

Maldives
Mongolia
Nauru
Nepal
New Zealand
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Samoa
Singapore
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Tonga
Vietnam

Brunei
Cook Islands
Fiji
Gilbert Islands
Hong Kong
Solomon Islands
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
Tuvalu

Netherlands
U.S . S . R .
United Kingdom
United States of America

It has not been possible to collect information on women ' s
organisations in each of these 9ountries , but the Centre fee l s
that with this beginning , and wi th the assis t ance of women
throughout the region , a more f u lly representative l isting
will be possible in the future
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t\FGIIAN \IIO~IEN' S SOCIETY
Sher-Ali Khan 11at,
Kabul
Activities: Education, handicraft, mother and child care.
Education of social workers and kindergarten teachers.

AFGHAN \•JOME 'S I STITUTE
Kabul
~~mber of international network of !~me Economists for Family
Planning and Population Education Activities.

AFGIIA FAMILY GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 545
Kabul

ADULT EDUCATION AND FUNCTIONAL LITERACY DIRECTORATE
Mr . Abdul Gayum Mir,
Women's Programme,
Kabul

EDUCATION MINISTRY
Mrs . afissa Mobarez,
Women ' s Welfare Society,
Kabul

INFOR~~TION AND CULTURE MINISTRY
Women ' s Committee,
Kabul

RURAL DEVELOP~IENT DEPARTMENT
Ms . Rona Salehi,
Women ' s Programme,
The Prime Ministry,
Kabul

SOCIAL SERVICE CENTRAL STATISTICS OFFICE
Miss Rona Raoufi,
Micro Royan - Block No.l,
Kabul

51 .

Other government departments related to 1,omen:
J\CRICULTlllff ~IT ' ISTRY
CE:,..JTR,\L STi\TISTICS OFFICE
INTERIOR ~llNTSTRY
l'LJ\NN 1NC ~11 NI STRY
l'UBLlC 111:J\LTII ~ILNISTRY
SOCl ,\L J\FFJ\IRS MINLSTRY

Address for the above:Covernment of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan
Kabul
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AUSTRALIA
I

AUSTRALIA;\; f-EDERATION OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIO AL \\IOMEN"S
CLUBS
9th FLoor,
49 Elizabeth Street,
1elbournc, VIC,
Australia 3000
Aims: To promote the interests of business and profes~ional
women, to awaken and encourage in them a realization of their
responsibilities in their country and consequently in world
affairs . To raise and maintain standards of education for
1vomen, to work for the removal of sex discrimination in rer.iuneration, opportunities for women in employment, selection
for office and promotion in all positions for which women arc
qualified by their skill and training .
To promote friendly relations and understanding among business
and professional women of all countries .

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATTO
12 Brae Street,
Coorparoo,
Brisbane 4151,
Queensland,
Austral i.a
Tel~phonc 97-7839

OF MEDICAL WOMEN

Activities and Functions : Scientific Progress, Medical Practice
and Education, Cooperation with Women in ~1edicine Wor l dwide.
Achievements: Promotion of professional interests of medical
women and working against discrimination in medicine.

AUSTRAL li\N FEDERATION OF UN I VERSITY \\IO~IF.N
Beaumont !louse,
167 Eli:abeth Street,
Sydney

.s.w. ~onn
Activities and Functions: Purpose of J\FUW is to unite
\ssociations of University \\/omen in Australia and Territories
~o promote understanding and friendship among university women
of the world (through International Federation); to encourage
full application of their knowledge and ski ll s to problems at
all levels of public life, national, regional or world-wide.
AFUW is a source of informed opinion for government or nongovernment bodies .

"ELS IE"
Westmoreland Street
Glebe
Sydney, SIi'
Australia
A refuge for women who have been victims of domestic
violence. "Elsie" is run on feminist principles .

HOBART I\IO~IEN' S CENTRE
Elizabeth Street
Hobart
Tasmania 7000
Australia
A meeting place for Hobart women, with an abortion referral
service, rape crisis support services, a library and bookshop.

LIVERPOOL WOMEN'S II EALTH AND RESOURCES CENTRE
Liverpool
New South Wales
Australia
a multi-purpose women's centre consisting of a refuge
shelter for women in urgent and desperate need, and a medical/
recreation/educational centre with child-minding facilities.

NON--GOVERNMENTAL:
Ni\TTONAL COUNCIL OF ABORIGINAL AND ISLA D wmlEN
1st Floor,
263 Brunswick Street,
Fitzroy,

vrc,
Australia 3065
A structured organisation federating State and Local branches
throughout Australia.
Aims: Better conditions for Aboriginal Women and Children particularly concerned with health, education and working
opportunities .
Activities: Submissions to government relating to Aborigines,
establishment of cottage homes for children of deserted wives
and women in crisis situaitons, establishment of accomodation
for girls and women from the country studying in the city.
Convening of Conferences.

Tl-IE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF AUSTRALIA
95

stonehaven Crescent

Deakin ,
ACT,
Australia 2600
Aims: to work for the removal of all disablities of women ler:al, economic, social and educational; to advance the interests of women and children, and of humanity in general.
Activities: Research and submissions to Government and
Government agencies, e.g. Royal Commissions, on matters relating to women and general political matters, e.g. Nuclear
Testing, education, action at local government level to
improve community services. Convening of seminars and conferences .

NON-GOVERNME.NTAL ••
SOROPTOmST INTERNJ\TIONJ\L OF TIIE SOUTIIWEST PACIFIC
13 094 Burke Road,
Canterbury,
VIC,
Australia 3126
Activities: Broad programmes to advance the social, educational ,
economic and legal status of women - to extend human rights, to
develop services for children, youth and the aging and to cooper ate with the United ations J\gencies and Commissions on the Status
of \Vernen and on Human Rights.
The Club contributes funds to local and international charities
and organisations and maintains an emergency service for national
disasters.

1·:m1EN' s CENTRE
Lobelia Street
Canberra
ACT
Australia
The Centre houses the \Vomen's Information Service, the
Abortion Counselling Service and a feminist book shop. It
provides meeting and office facilities e.g. telephone, typewriter, duplicator, filing cabinets, for women ' s groups and
activities such as th.e \Vomen's Electoral Lobby, the \Vomen's
Refuge and the Rape Crisis Centre.

WOJ\IE 'S ELECTORAL LOBBY (political non party lobby for women)
55f Marrickville Road,
Dulwich Hill,
NSW,
Australia
Telephone: 560 4165 (Sydney)
Activities and Functions: Removal of discrimination agai nst
girls and women at work in obtaining credit and in society;
flexible child care; the right to work on equal terms; the
right of women to control their own bodies.

1vm1rn

IN EDUCATION
Inner City Education Ce ntr e,
37 Cavendish Street ,
Stanmore,
Sydney,
NS\'/,
Australia 2018
Telephone 515648
Activities and Functions: Eli mi nat ing sexism in all areas of
education - for teachers and st ud ents
Achievements: Prompting Federal Government to grant money for
special project on women with view to publishing report about
sexism. Raising teacher awareness. Enco uraging development of
teacher resource material.

WOMEN LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION
170 Phillip Street ,
NSW,
Australia 2000
Aims : to promote a common meeting ground for women lawyers and
to foster the growth of a corporate spirit among them, to participate as a body in matters of interest to the l ega l profession
and to work for the reform of the law, particularly as it affe cts
women and children .

WOMEN'S LIBERATION HALFWAY HOUSE COLLECTIVE
c/o 100 Little Lonsdale Street
Melbourne
Victoria
Australia
A refuge, operating on feminist principles, for women
who have been the victims of domestic violence.

Si
••
Wm1EN' S LIBERI\TION HOUSE
25 Alberta Street,
Sydney,
NSIV,
Australia 2000
Telephone: 61"'325
Activities and Functions: Women in education; rape crisis
centre; women in workforce; women's refuge; women's art movement; women's community health centre; abortions on demand.
To assist women in difficulties and help women attain a
better legal position and standing in the community.
Dedicated to the liberation of women from economic exploitation, political powerlessness, legal and social discrimination, physical and mental oppression.

WORK ING wmlEN Is CENTRE
432 Little Collins Street,
1'lelbourne, 3000
VIC,
Australia
Activities and Functions: Provide information regarding
women's entitlements and rights in their respective work
situations through issuing of pamphlets, booklets and newsletters. Information is provided in di ffcrent languages for
migrant women.
Organise training programmes and workshops in respect to
employment issues and work conditions.
Do research into working ~onditions fo1· women and support
services such as child care provision .

\\IORKING WOMEN"S GROUP
42 Kent Steet,
Mayfield,
NS\11 2304,
Australia

1J01J.(;OVE.R.NMElJTAL:

U I01 OF AUSTRALIAN ll'O~IE
B12 Trades Hall,
Goulburn Street
Sydney
N.S.1\1. 2000
Aims: To advance the status of women as citizens, workers
and mothers; to improve the life of the family and the wellbeing of children in a world free from war .
Activities: Campaigns on behalf of women ' s rights issues
and against all forms of discrimination against women;
campaigns on standards of living matters with emphasis on
price stabilisation and control and consumer protection;
works with unions and other women ' s organisations and community groups. The Li.A.II'. has always observed International
ll'omen's Day and has sought the involvement of other women's
groups and unions in its celebration.

Yll'CA OF AUSTRALIA
68 Powlett Street
East ~lelbourne
Vic. 3002
Tel: L03) 41-2131
The Yll'CA is involved in women ' s activities in every state
and territory of Australia. Emphasis on the development of
the individual, changing of attitudes on women's role in
society, consciousness-raising, vocational training for those
women who need to re-enter the work-force. ll'orks with
Aboriginal women, migrant women, urban youth groups. Provides
accommodation in the main cities for young working women and
some transients. Has been deeply involved in recent years in
re-evaluating its priorities and attempting to change the
out-of-date impressions held of the organisation by the
community.

DEPi\RHIE T OF AflORIGI: AL AFFAIRS

\\lomen ' s Unit,
~I. L. C. Tower,
\\loden,
A.C.T.

2606

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARntENT

lluman Rights Branch,
Administrative Building,
Parkes,
A. C . T.

2600

DEPARHIENT OF EDUCATIO

\\lomen's Affairs Unit,
~I. L. C. lo1,er,
Woden,
A . C.T .

2606

AUSTRALIAN DEVELOPME T ASSISTANCE BUREAU

\\lomen ' s Programme,
P . O. Box 887 .

Canberra,
A . C.T .

2601

DEPARTMENT OF HIPLOY~IENT AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

\\lomen ' s Bureau,
G.P.O.

Box 2817 AA

Melbourne,
Victoria 3001

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRON~1ENT, IIOUSING AND COMMUN IT Y
DEVELOPMENT

\\lomcn ' s Issues Policy Committee,
Lombard !louse,
Canberra City .
A . C . T.

2601

GOVER.NMS1'JTA.L !
DEPARTMENT OF IIEALTII
\\'omen's Unit,
Alexander Building,
\\loden,
A.C.T . 2606

DEPARHIENT OF Hl~IIGRATION AND ETII IC AFFAIRS
\\'omen's Unit,
Ethnic Affairs Branch,
B::irton Offices,
Barton, A.C . T. 2600

PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD
Equal Employment Opportunity Section,
Barton, A.C.T . 2600

SCHOOLS COMMISSION
\\lo men ' s Unit ,
M. L. C. Tower,
\\loden, A.C . T. 2606

DEPARnlENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY
\\lomen's Advisory Committee,
Canberra,
A.C.T.

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS
Office of \\lomen's Affairs
Canberra,
A.C.T.

G,OV£:&fJME!JTA.L:
STATE GOVERNMENT ADVISERS IN WOMEN ' S AFFAIRS:
The following units were set up in 1977 to advise their
respective State Premiers directly on matters affecting women
and their dependents. Each unit monitors and comments on most
government programmes and policies; conducts and commissions
research on women's issues; fosters the setting up of government programmes designed to improve the opportunities of women
and their dependents and liaises with commw1ity organisations
such as trade unions, women's groups and employer organisations.

NEW SOUTII WALES PREMIER'S DEPARTMENT
Women's Co-ordination Unit
4'th Floor
Fredrick Jordan Chambers
233 Macquarie Street
Sydney. NSW 2000
Tel: (02) 231-4466

VICTORIAN PREMIER'S DEPARTMENT
Co-ordinator of Women's Affairs
State Public Offices
1 Treasury Place
Melbourne.
Victoria. 3002
Tel: (03) 65 - 1847

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER'S DEPARTMENT
Adviser to the Premier of South Australia
G.P.O . Box 2343
Adelaide
S . A. 5001
Tel : (08) 227-4010

TASMANIAN PREMIER'S DEPARTMENT
Adviser to the Government of Tasmania
Hobart
TAS . 7000
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Noh- Governme.n-r al :
BANGLADESII FEDERATION
Dhanmondi Residential
Dacca,
BanglaJesh
~iling Address: 72,
Dacca 12,
Bangladesh
Telephon e: 316030 or

OF UNTVERSTTY WOME
Area,
Gulshan Avenue,
312262

Activities and Functions:
iated to Dacca University
tional training institute
education classes are run
centres . Family planning

Education: A degree College affilis run by the Federatio n. Avocais managed by the Federation. AJult
by the Federation in different
centres .

BA GLADESH MAIIILA PARISIIAD
140/A Segun Bagicha,
Dacca,
Bangladesh

BA GLADES!! MAHILA PUNARBASWAN KENDRIYA SANGIIASTIIA
20 New Eskaton Road,
Dacca 2,
Bangladesh

BA GLADES!! KRISIIAK SRAMIK AWAMI LEAGUE WOMEN ' S BR/\NCII
112 Circuit House Road,
Dacca,
Bangladesh

••
BA, GLADESII IOHILA SAM IT!
New Bailey Road ,
Dacca,
Bangladesh
Te l ephone: 280941
Activities and Punctions: Principal objective is the emanci pation of women from a traJitionally ma l e-dominated socie t y .
Activities towards this objective inc l ude: Fighti ng for eq ua l
status with men; education of il l iterate women ; empl oyment a nd
training of displared women; family planning and hea l th care
for the poor; establishment of friendly relationships with
the world community . Kasimpur Multi-Purpose Project has a
cottage industry section, a health and fami l y planni ng ce ntre ,
a miswfery training centre and many horticu l tura l projec t s .
Schools have been established in many districts and a wi de-sca l e
relief operation can be mobi l ized during nationa l calamities.

BANGLADESII WO~IEN' S REHABI LITATION AND WELFARE FOUNDATION
104 , Road No . 3,
Dhanmodi Residentia l Area,
Dacca ,
Bangladesh
Telephone: 314329, 316356 and 317233
Activities and Functions : This fou nda t ion is essent ia ll y se t
up to encourage and support the socio-economic reha bi l i t at i on
of war-affected women . Activities inc l ude: Traini ng and edu cation
to enable women to participate in the economic l abour force and
to become self-reliant; the creation of pro j ects that work
towards the achievement of national deve l opme nt a l targets t hr ough
t he participation of women, particu l ar l y in s uch fie l ds as
health, education, population control, etc .

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB
7A Green Square,
Green Road,
Dacca,
Bangladesh
Activities and Functions: BPW organizes seminars that discuss
many of the problems of Bangladesh. In addition, they: Run a
hostel for working women; help the national rehabilitation
campaign in assisting war-affected women to re-enter the mainstream of society .

ATIONAL PREPARATORY CO~IMITTEE FOR I TERNATIO AL WOME ' S YEAR
10 Circuit House Road,
Dacca,
Bangladesh

WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATION
Cottage Industries Shop,
2 Bangabandhu Avenue,
Dacca,
Bangladesh

WOMEN FOR WOMEN RESEARCH AND STUDY GROUP
c/- ~lahmuda Islam
Associate Professor,
Department of Sociology,
University of Dacca,
Dacca,
Bangladesh

\VmlEN 'S PROGRAMME
Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee,
3 ew Circular Road,
~laghbazar,
Dacca 17
Bangladesh

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF DACCA, BANGLADESH
23 New ~loghbazar Road,
P. 0. Box 652,

Dacca 2,
Bangladesh
Telephone:

283526

Activities and Functions: Vocational tra1n1ng; nurses aide
training; handicraft; hostel accomodation for young working
girls; family planning.
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:BURMA
I

Non- Govg.rnm&n-I-aI :
COU/\CI L OF l\'O~IEN' S ASSOCIATIONS

A, V . Wisara Road,
Rangoon,
Burma
280

N,\TIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN IN BURMA
No. ~OA Prome Road,
6 12 ~1ile,
Rangoon,
Burma
Telerhone: 31933
Activities and Functions: Elocutio n contests i n Bur mese a nd
English; members ' meetings with fil ms, lectures a nd s hor t
talks on education, culture and social Activity: f und r ais in g
affair yearly; annual general meeting; surports th e run ni ng of 3
maternity and child we l fare clinics in Rangoon. NCIV is a volunt a r y
organisation heired by women from var i ous societies.

NATIO i\L Y\'/CA OF BURMA
Brooking Street,
Rangoon

TI/E UNfVERSITY WOMEN'S ASSOCli\TION OF BURMA

c/o Commerce Department,
Jnstitute of Economics,
Rangoon,
Burma

Telephone: 32433 ext . 14, 31927, 32943
Activities and Functions: Major activities include: Vocational
guidance; promotion of national culture and international understanding; participation in national development through the
pursuance of professsional careers. U!AA attempts to assist
college women in their intellectual growth by encouraging a
wide range of pursuits, particularly in the area of national
culture. Women students at universities are given encouragement
and support where possible.
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DEPARntENT OF IIEALTH
Dr . Aung Thein,
Women ' s Programme,
Ministry of Health,
Rangoon,
Burma

SOCIAL SECURITY DEPARTMENT
U Kyi,
Women's Programme,
Government of Burma,
Rangoon,
Burma

lsurVV\ q..
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GHINA
PEOPLE ' S REPUBLIC OF CHI JA
Address enquiries to:Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Peking,
Peop l e ' s Republic of China

HOMi KONG
••
CENTRE FOR ASIAN S1UDIES
Dr. Frank II.fl. King
Women's Programme
University of Hong Kong

TIIE FMIILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF HONG KONG
152 Hennessy Road,
Hong Kong,
Telephone: 5-754477
Activities and Functions: Medical and Clinic Department;
33 clinics, including 2 vasectomy clinics, 26 male and female
birth control clinics and 5 special clinics . . IEC (Information,
Education and Communication) Department; educationa l and
training programmes for schools; social welfare agencies;
adult education centres etc; publicity campaigns, issues
publications and motivates new acceptors with fieldworkers.
HONG KONG ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
c/o Botany Department,
University of Hong Kong
Telephone 5-468161 Ext. 353.
Activities and Functions: The principal functions and activities are educational such as arranging lectures of general
topics, social functions and raising money for the scholarship fund, etc. Raising the status of women, e.g . abo li shing
the concubinage in l~ng Kong. Financial assistance to a few
post-graduate scholars of !long Kong to further their studies
in overseas universities.

I!ONG KONG COUNC I L OF \\lm!EN
P . 0 . Box 8 1 9 ,
!!ONG KO G
The Council ' s main objective is to work t oward s the r emova l
of socia l , l ega l a nd economic disab il ities of women . In t he
past it has strong l y supported t he campa i gn fo r c ha nges in
Chinese marr iage l aws and has s uccessfull y ra i se d f und s f o r
c haritable a nd 1vel fare wor k .
IIO~G KONG 11 TE RNATIONA L SO ROPT HI IST CLU B
c/o ~Is. ~lapl e Quo n,
12 ~lacDo nn e ll Roa d ,
ll ong Kong
Te l ephone : 5-234766
Activities and Fun ct ions : Commun i t y se r vi ce projec t s in c lud e :
suppor t fo r t he aged ; nursi ng ac ti vit i es ; s uppor t for childre n, t he handi capped and st ud e nt s who ar e in need of help;
dr ug addic ti on programmes ; de linqu ency problems and servi ce s;
orp ha nages. Many memb er s of So ropt i mi s t s ar e memb e r s of
governme nt and so have d irec t access to dec isi on-m a kin g
committees.

TII E INTER ATIONA L PEM I Nl STS ' LEAGUE J F HO G KO G
P . O. Box 4667 ,
Aberdeen,
Ho ng Kong
Act i vit i es a nd Fu nctio ns: lF L a tt empt s to promot e und e r s t a nd i ng
and friendship between a ll worn n, irrespec t ive of na tion a lit y ,
race , r e li gio n or po li tical opini on, th e r eby fu r th e r i ng th e ir
int erests and deve l opi ng mut ua l symp a th y and he lp f uln ess . In
partic ul ar, th e l eag ue t r ies t o ra i se th e s tand a rd of wom en' s
socia l co nscious ness and s t a tu s in soc i e ty. Group s includ e :
Pre-sc hoo l teac he r s ' works hop; women in !lon g Kong l aw; medi c al
and emp l oymer~ gu i des for wo men; f a mi l y pl anning.
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LADIES GUILD OF S1. JOSEPll ' S CIIURCII

Garden Road,
Hong Kong

SOCIAL \\'ORK TRAINii\G INSTITUTE

Mr. Nelson Chow
Women ' s Programme
Lady Trench Training Centre
44 Qi Loan Road
ll'anchai, Hong Kong

ZONT/\ CLUB

c/o Furama llotel 1,
Hong Kong

Govs.rnmsn'taI:
11O:-.:G KONG COUNCIL OF SOCI/\L SERVICE
~Ir. Y. F. Ilu i ,
Women's Programme .
Duke of Windsor Social Service Building,
15 llennesey Road,
13/ F Hong Kong

SOCIAL WELFARE DEPART !ENT
Niss Wong Shui- Fong,
Women's Programme,
Hong Kong

MEDICAL AD HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Women ' s Programme,
Lee Gardens ,
Hysan Avenue,
Hong Kong
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INDIA
J\LL I;~i)]A co~.GltESS wm1EN'S FRONT
All India Congress Committee,
S Dr . Rajendra Prasad Raad,
, ew Del hi,
India

ALL INDIA WO !EN'S CENTRAL FOOD COUNCIL
Annapoorna Cafetaria,
New Delhi,
India

ALL INDIA WO ffi 'S CONFERENCE
6 Bhagwandas Road,
New Delhi, 110001,
India
Telephone: 44180
Activities and Functions: Education, family planning, free
legal aid, social legislation, voter education, women ' s
employment, child care, international relation s , participation in UN, ESCJ\P, ECOSOC, UNESCO, WHO, ILO meetings, organising seminars and symposia for educational and public relations purposes. Bringing women out of their homes for
national development programmes; preparing leaders in political, social, educational, economic and other fields.

'18

BIIARATIYA GRMIEEN MAIi [LA SANG H
9/104 Jamnagar llutments,
Blod lJ,
~lansingh Roa<l,
cw Delhi 110011,
[ndia
Telephone: 382157
Activities and l'unctjons: Among specific act1vJt1es sponsored
by Central Office: Training camps for farm women for increased
agricult 11ra l production a nd pilot project in training farm
women; exchange nf farmers programme with visits to observe
modern methods; compost demonstration camps; adult literacy
project; family planning mobil e units and orientation camps.
Also seminars , · co nferences, ex hibitions, charity ba zaa rs, etc .

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN"S ASSOCIATION
5 Sikandra Road,
ew Delhi,
India

COMMITTEE ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN IN INDIA
Indian In s titute of Public Administration llostel Building,
Indraprastha Estate,
New Delhi 110001,
India

DELIII STATE COUNCIL OF WOMEN
77 Friends Colony,
Ma thura Road,
New Delhi 14,
India
63 1082
Activities and Functions: Craft centre for poor women teaching
sewi ng, knitting and embroid ery to supplement their jncomcs.

N0~•G0VE.ilvME.fJTAL.:
DELI I I UN TVF RS ITY \\101,!EN ' S ASSOC IAT lON
Ch hatra ~larg,
De l hi 11 0007,
India
Telephone: 22~872
Activities and Functions: Social, educational and vocationa l
needs of women of the University Community . Nursery Schoo l
for children of lower income employees of the University.
Family planning unit . Painting, music and dance c l asses
for members and children . Tai l t'ring classes to trai n house
wives of low income employees of the Un i versity. ll os t e l for
women research students and women teachers.

EASTERN INDIA WOMEN ' S ASSOCIATION
E. Ahmed Building,
Lakhtokia,
Gauhati,
Assam,
India
Te l ephone : 6240
Activities and Functions: The aim of the Orga nisa t io n i s
" ational Integration " a nd deve l opment of women a nd chi l dre n ' s
condition. Professional activities. Education , trade uni on,
family planning. Organisation of mass literacy campaign.

FAMIL'r PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
1 Jee1-mn Udyog,

Dadabhal Naoroji Road,
Bombay , 400001 ,
India

FORU~I FOR REVIV/\L OF TNDTAN WOMANI IOOD
Pandai Bhawan,
25, New Rohtak Road,
Karol Bagh,
New Delhi

THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES
16 Ring Road,
Indraprastha Estate,
New Delhi, 100001,
Post Office Box 127,
India

HAUZ KJ-IAS MAHILA SAMITI,
D-60 Hauz Khas,
New Delhi

INDIAN FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY \'/OMEN ' S ASSOCIATIONS
110-B Mount Road,
1-fadras 600018,
India
Telephone: 442748
Activities and Functions: Education; seminars; discussions;
scholarships to needy students. Study of kgi slation am!
prohlems relating to status of women and children . Member of
Indian Natinnal Commission.
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INDIAN FEDERATION OF ivmlEN LA\\IYERS
C-109, South Extension Part II,
New Delhi,
India
Telephone: 625377
Activities and_ Funct1ons: Professional activities, free legal
aid to deserving women and especially war widows . Organising
seminars and group discussions on various laws affecting women .
Studying legislation for women .

INDIAN SOCIAL INSTITUTE
D. Jessie Teilis Kayak,
Women's Department .
24 Benson Road,
Bangalore,
India

KASTURBA GANDHI NATIONAL MEMORIAL TRUST
P.O. Kasturbagram,
Indore,
Madhya Pradesh,
India

NATIO AL COU CIL OF WOMEN IN INDIA
59 Sunder agar,
New Delhi,
India
Telephone: 618787
Activities anJ Functions: All non-political activities such
as welfare, family planning, education, 11ass literacy, interna t10J1al cooperation and peace. Taking care of refugees, housing
problems, problems of working women, etc. Bringing women
together and making them conscious about their rights and
responsibilities; various centres arc working in the field
of art and culture; economic aid to displaced womrn.

••
~JAR I RAKSIIA SAmTl,
27 Sri Nam Road,
;,,;ch' Delhi,
India

;,,;ATIONAL FEDERATION OF \\IO~IEN IN INDIA
Link House,
~la thura Road,
New Delhi
1002 Ansal Bhawan,
lb Kasturba Gandhi Marg,

~:e1, Delhi,
India

i\:EW DELHI ~IAHILA SAMITI,
Kali Bari,
Kali Bari Marg,
New Delhi,
India

NIZAMIA WOMEN ' S EDIJCAT TONAL CENTRE
Dr . Parin Vakllaria,
Nizamia, Hyderabad

RESEARCI I U, IT ON \\IOME ' S STUD I ES
Sl·recmati ilathibai Damodar Thackersey \,omen's University,
1 Nathibai Thackersey Road,
Bo111bay 400020,
India
Telephone: 291879, ext. 33
Activities and Functions : Research and documentation in a
systematic way of pertinent facts and statistics about India n
women, e.g. demography, education, employment, political
participation . The legal status of women in India a nd the
growth of women ' s organisations . The above information has
been pubii s he:d as a handbook by the Women ' s University.

SELi : 1:~ll'LOYl:I) wmtEN Is ,\SSOCIAT ION
Textile L:1bour Assocjation
,\hmc d,1 bad
i\ctivities and r:unctions: SE\\IA provides credit for its membc1·s
through it s 01m bank, the t-lahi1 a Sewa S,1hakari Bank. Other
:1ctivities include: the provision of social security assist:1nce
e . g. maternity benefits, death benefits, widow's benfits; :1
loh-cost housing project; legal advisory services.

SMALL INDUSTRY EXTENSION TRAININC T STlTUTE
Mrs. S.V.S. Sharma,
Women's Programme,
ll yJerabad,
India

TRJ\1 1 ED 1 URSES AS SOCTATI01 OF INDIA
L-16 Green Park ,
Ne1, Delhi 16
Telephone: 616065
Activities and Functions: The associatio n helps with overall
nursing policy setting through the education section of the
group. Lt also he l ps in the policy formation of th e official
ursing Servjce and the Public He:.ilth Department through its
activities, confe r ences and other e du cation services

\\IOME N' S MUTUAL ATD SOC l ETY
504 7 South Avenue,
New Delhi

\\IO~IE ' S ASSOCTATIO
Purani ll avel i,
I lyde 1·a bad 500002

TRUST
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YOUNC \\IO~IE 'S CHRISTIAN ASSOC1/\TION (YWCA)
10 Parliament Street,
New Delhi,
Telephone: 310294
Activities and Functions: Extensive vocational training and
employment activities; hostel for working women ; l ong history
of work in public affairs relating to the integration of women
in national development matters.

YOUNG ll'OMEN' S WELFARE ASSOCIATION
1 Atul Grove Lane,
New Delhi,
India

YOUNG WOMEN FOR RADICAL CHAN(;E IN THE SOCIAL STATUS OF \\IOl1EN
IN IND[A
28 Shastri Niketan,
N.W. ~lotibagh,
New Delhi 110021,
India

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION TRUST
Purani Haveli,
Hyderabad, 500 002
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I DIAN ASSOCIATION OF TRAI ED SOCIAL WORKERS,
Nirmala Niketan School of Social Work,
38 New Marine Lin e s,
Bombay 400 020,
India

NOOTAN MAHILA COLLEGE
Ms. Mani Kamerkan, Principal,
Rashtri ya Shala Road,
Gandhi Chowk,
Vile Parle (West),
Bomba y 400 056,
India

!\CI \ IC:ULTll lU: ~ll N f STRY
~li ss Slwnti Cho.kravat y ,
\\'ome n' s l' ro gro.mm c ,
ll i r cc t o r :1t e of Ext en s ion .
• c \\' nc 1 h i

CF:-.:TR,\ L SOCI i\L I\IELF/\RI: BOARD,
Ms . Sar oj ini Vo.radappah,
Women ' s Pro g ramm e ,
Jee-v an Dee p Build i n g,
l\ 1rl i umc nt Str e et,
/\Ch' llc lh i

En lJC:\Tl Q:,.: AND SOCI/\L WELF/\RE MINISTRY
~Is . Padm:1 Ramachan<lran,
Women ' s We lfare Di v i s i on,
Shas tri Bhavo. n,
"/\" Win g , 6th, f-loor,
Ne w De lhi

TN[)U STR Y AND CIVlL SUPPLIE S Ml I STRY
Mr . i\ .F. Cout o ,
\\'ome n ' s Pro g ramm e ,
Deve l o pment Co mmi ss i o n,
New De lhi

MI N l STRY OF IIEALTI I ANIJ FM!f LY WEL FARE
Mr. P.K . Mehr o tra,
Dep artm e nt o f Famil y We lfare,
Co ve rnment o f India,
N irma n Bh awan,
New De lhi - 110011

8'7
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NATIONAL PLANNING cm t~llSSlON

~Ir. K.(;_ Krishnamurthy,
Women ' s Programme,
Ne 1, Delhi

SOCI.\L DEVELOP~IE T COUNCIL

Dr. B.N . ~lukherjec,
Women ' s Programme,
53 Lodi Estate,
cw Delhi 3

ss

IRDONESii'E
Non- GoYsrnman-l-a.1 ••
Bi\D,\N PCNGIIUBU JG ORGA JISASI \·/AtJITA JAl(ARTA RAYA
(f'ederation of 1:omen ' s Oreani sat ions of Indonesia Co-ordinatine Body of all Women's Organisations in Jakarta)
Jalan Diponegoro 26,
Jakarta Pusat,
Indonesia
Activities and Functions: Education: elimination of illiteracy; informal education (home economics, cooking, sewing , etc)
Proeram of concerted action for the advancement of women and
their integration in development; health care and health and
maternity facilities; comJ11unity learr.ing centres; family life
education.

IK/\TAN SARJANA \'/ANITA INDONESIA
(Indonesia Association of University Women)
Jalan Sriwijaya 4 no. 3,
Kebayoranbaru,
Jakarta Selatan,
Indonesia
Telephone: 74810
Activities and Functions: A school for secretarial training
and fashion-design in Jakarta; an advertising course will be
opened shortly . An academy for home economics i n Bandung.
An anti-cancer clinic in Yogyakarta. A counse l ing bureau
(la1v and economics) in Mataram . Lectures for members and
members of other organisations.
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NON-GOY&~NM£NTAL ••
1.1'.P./\./ INDONESI/\N PL/\Ni\iE[) P/\RENTIIOOD /\SSOClATIOi\
Kusumah Atma_ia 85,
.Jakarta,
lndone sia
Telephone: ~5671

Activities am! r-unctions: Centred on family planning,
prima1·ily in the areas of information, motivation, community
education and training activities. Family planning is an
integral µart of the development plan of the Indonesian
government and IPP/\ is the implementing arm of the National
Coordinating Body in Family Planning (NCBFP). The association
is a full member of IPPf-.

J\T 11\ JAYA RESEARCII CENTRE
Jalan Jenderal Sudirman 49A,
P.O . Box :?639
Jakarta

NATIONAL HJSTITUT[ or- l'.CONO~!IC Arm SOC IAL RESEARCH
.Jalan Gondangdia Lama 39,
P.O. 310
Jakarta Pasat
(\\/omen ' s Programme: ~Is . Mely Tan)

POPULATION STUDIES CE TRE
National Institute of Economic and Social Research
Jalan Gon<langdia Lama 39
Jakarta
(Research Associate : ~Is. Yulfita Raharjo)

Go"Ytrnmr:n-1-al ••
~llNJSTRY FOR \\IO~IEN ' S ROLE
~Is . L Sutanto
Jl Manggarai Utara lV/Dl,
Jakarta

i\GRlCULTURE DEPARHIENT
\\lomen's Programme
Bureau of Planning
Jakarta

CULTURAL AFFAIRS AND SCIENCE NATIONAL PLANNING AGENCY
Ms . i\strid Susanto
Women's Programme
Bureau of Information
Taman Surpati
Jakarta

DEP/\lffMCNT OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Ministry of Education and Cu l ture
Women's Programme
Jakarta

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Ministry of Social Affairs
Ms. Roesiah Sardjono
Jalan Ir. II. Juanda 36
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G0VERNME1'JTAL :
FAMILY NUTRITION INPROVEMENl' SUB-DIRECTORATE
~linistry of Heal th
Women ' s Programme
Jakarta

IIOME AFFAIRS MINISTRY
Village an<l Rural Community Development
Women ' s Programme
Jakarta
(Gen. Achma<li)
INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT
Miscellaneous Industries and llandicrafts
Women ' s Programme
Jakarta

IWY COMMITTEE
State Minister for People ' s Welfare
Jalan Kebon Sirch 76
Jakarta

J\TIONAL COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN
Jalan Sriwijaya 4 , No. 3,
Kebayoran Baru,
Jakarta

PUBLIC HEALTH CENTRES PROJECT
Dr . Soeharto Wiryowidagdo
Jl . Prapatan 10,
Jakarta
I
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Non- Gotsmmsnfal

••

F,\~I1 LY PLA1 JP G ASSOCIATION OF IRAN
P . 0. Box 285 1 ,

Tehran ,
Iran
Telephone :

682086-87

Activities a nd Functio ns: To ma ke avai l ab l e edu ca t ion and
information on population a nd fa mi l y pl a nn i ng ; t o provide
family p l a nni ng services; t o reduce r a t e of abor ti on a n<l
infant mortality; to provi de mo th ers t he oppo rtun i t y t o
have out - of - home activ i ties; t o enco ur age wo man' s r o l e i n
the comnu ni t y ; to s t rengthen t he f am i ly r e l a ti onship ; t o
free women from t he so l e role o f ch i l d - beari ng a nd reari ng .

IRAl' wm1EJ , s ORGAN I SAT ION
Takht-e-Jamshid Avenue ,
P. 0. Box 3297,

Tehra n,
Iran
Activities a nd Functions : Princ i pa l co ncern: Social se r vi ces
for wonen. Family we l fare centres composed of fo ur units :
vocat i.onal t raini ng , c hil d day-care ce nt res , lega l counsel ling; family planning services. Lega l affa i rs: lega l
research , reform, co un se ll i ng.

NON- a,ovERNMEl\ITAL :
IRANIAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY 11/O~IEN
P.O. Box 174
Tehran
Activities and Functions: In the area of health care :
Physical, social and psychological support services . IAUW
has also been involved in the establishing of libraries and
research facilities, and the establishing qf a hostel for
1,omen students.

IRANIAN URSES ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 33/405,
Shemiran,
Tehran
Telephone: 392935
Activities and Functions: INA's main activities are concerned
with the raising of the standard of nursing care in Tran and
the improving of the status of nurses . The association cooperates
with all ministries of government in the attaining of these
goals .

••
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOP~!ENT MINISTRY
~Is. Nahid Boromand,
Centre for Education of Young Garmsar People (Girls),
Tehran,
Iran

EDUCATION MINISTRY
Women's Programme,
No.21 Samnam Street,
Bahar Avenue,
Tehran,
Iran

LABOUR MINISTRY
H.E . ~lahnaz Afkhami,
Minister of State for Women's Affairs,
Tehran,
Iran

EDUCATION MI 1ISTRY
Dr. Parviz !lomayounpour,
Women's Programme,
National Committee for Literacy,
Tehran,
Iran

PLAN AND BUDGET ORGANISATION
Dr. Farrokh Amin zadeh,
Women's Programme,
Population and Manpower Bureau,
Tehran,
Iran
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Non- Govtrn:m

nfal:

ALL JAPA 1 LEAGUE OF WO IE
~lasuda Bldg. ~-..\-5,
Li.da-bashi,
Chiyoda-ku,
Tol--yo 102,
JAPA

FEDERATION OF JAPA1 ESE wmlF' 1 S ORGANIZATIONS
(FUDA. RE ')
No. 303,4-11-9, Sendagaya,
Shibuya-ku,
Tokyo,
Japan
Telephone: 03(401)6147
Activities and Functions: To protect women's rights and
their lives and children's happiness. To achieve peace
and independence. To promote international solidarity with
1,omen world-wide. lligh-rate economic growth has injured
the life and health of Japanese people and destroyed natural
environment. Extending movement for harmonious development
of national economy and for restoration of nature .

FEMI TERN PRESS
Box 5426,
Tokyo International,
100-31, Japan
Telephone: (03)369-4101
Activities and Functions (related to development): To
spread information about Asian women and Asian women's
movement.

N01'1 .. GOYERNM£!JTAL:
IIOUSE\1' !\ES ,\SSOCIATlON OF JAPAN
SllllFUK.\lKA:--:,
l-(1 Rancho, Chiyoda-ku,
Tok}'O,
.J:1p:in

.J ,\ PANr-SE ASSOCL\TIO;'\' Of' u l\'ERSITY \\IO~IEN (J. ,\.U.111. )
2-11 lO)'ama ~la ns ions,
2. -3 lliga-=hi. Okubo,
Shin_iuku-ku,
Tok)'O 160,
.J:1pan
Telephone: 03-202-0572
Activities and Functions: To promote understan<ling and
friensl1ip among university women of the worla irr espec tiv e
of their race, nationality, re ligion or political opinion.
To further the <levelopment of education. To repres ent
university women in international organizations. To
encourage the full application of member ' s skil ls to the
problems which arise at all levels of public life , local,
national or world-wi<le. Offer sc holar s hip s both national
and inte1·national. Invite women scholars from developing
countries (member countries).

JAPANFSE URSING ASSOCIATION
8-2, S-chome, lingumae,
Shibuya-ku,
Tokyo,
Japan
Telephone : 03-400-833 1
Activities and Functions: To cultivate mutu:11 friendship
and promote welfare of public health nurses, mi<lwives and
clinic:ll nurses; to promote their professional ethics and
their professiona l an<l educational advancement so as to
contribute to the promotion of hea lth of the people
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~0lJ-GOY5RNME1JTAL:
JJ\ PJ\:-,J SECTIO 1 OF ll'O~IE ' S l NTERN/\TIONJ\ L LEJ\GUE rGR PEACE
AN D FREEDml ( \\I l LPF)
lejiroadai 2-8 -1 , 13unkyo-ku,
Tokyo 112,
c/ o Japan Wome n' s Uni versity
Telephone: 03-943 - 313 1
J\ctivities and Functions: J\11 activities cen t re a r ou nd the
pursuance of peace i n the wor l d. Th is i s mai nl y done by:
Peace activities for t he young ; joi nt ac ti vi t ies wit h ot he r
organisations having a simi l ar pur pose ; e nco uraging th e
upho l ding of t he peace co nstit ution of Japa n; dee pe nin g
and spreading international understa nd in g and frien ds hip
amongst nations and races . Sc l1 o l ars hips are g i ve n t o s tudents
from t hroug hout Asia , a nd Asia n St ude nts Semin ars have bee n
held since 1970 . Vie t nam war orp ha ns have a l so bee n assisted.

LEAGUE OF wmtE VOTE RS OF JAPJ\N
c/o Fusen Kaikan lla ll, 2-2 1- 11 , Yog i,
Shibuya - ku ,
Tokyo
Telephone : (03) 370-2727, 565 0
Activities and Fun c ti ons: Pri mar il y co ncerned wit h th e po l itica l educatio n of t he pu bli c with a v i ew t o safegua r di ng
parliame ntary democ r acy . Mai nl y ac hieved through: In vo l veme nt
with government; maki ng s uggestions a nd /o r appl yi ng press ur e
to legis l ative and administrative br anches , po l i t ica l par t ies ,
etc . ; ful l rea l isation of equa l rig hts for men an d wome n
as guara nteed by Artic l e 14 of t he Japanese Cons titu t i on;
promotion a nd pro t ection of fu nd amenta l human ri ght s fo r
1vomen in Okinawa; promot i on of co ns umer move ment s th at arc
pressing t he governmen t for effective p r ice co nt ro l s ; combat in g po ll ution.

NON - GOYERNMSNTAL:
NATI ONA L COUNC I L OF REG IONAL ll'O~IEN ' S ORGANI ZATIONS
:enkoku Fuj i n Kaika n,
1- 17 Shibuya ,
Shibuya-ku ,
Tokyo ,
Japa n

NATIONA L COUNCIL OF IVO~!EN ' S ORGAN I ZATIONS OF AGRI CULTU RAL
COOPERATI \'ES
Nokyo Buildi ng 5-1,
Otcmachi,
Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo ,
Japan

NATIONAL WIDOWS ASSOCIAT ION OF JAPAN
3- ~ Kasumigaseki 3 chome ,
Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100,
Japan
Telephone: 03 - 580-0587
Activities and Functions : As ce nt ra l cor rdin a tin g bod y ,
purpose is to deve l op and improve ge nera l co nditi ons of
widows in Japan . Coordinate a nd s t i mul a t e br a nch
organization ; initiate p l ann i ng rega rd i ng we lfa r e poli cy
for widows and be active in socia l actio n rega rd i ng
widow ' s problems; promote study a nd resea r c h a bout we lfare
for widow s ; inform ge nera l publi c co nce rnin g probl ems in
widow ' s we l fare; operate i nsti tuti ons f or moth er s a nd
children

NON-GOVERNMENT"L:
NATIONAL wmtEN Is EDUC/\T ION CENTRE n8' OIIAZA SUGA YA
RANZAN-CIIO IIIKIGUN, SAITMIA PREFECTURE 355-02

SOCIAL ll'ELFARE EXCIIANCE CENTRE, INC
KYOTO

YOUNG

WO !EN'S CIIRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF JAPAN

4-8-8 Ninami Kudan,
Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo,
Japan
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(;ovsrnmsn1'aI ••
i\D~IT;,; l STRAT T\'E ~11\:--:,\GHIF.NT AGENCY
Kok i Shioj i
Information on Women
International Statistica l Affairs Division
Prime Ninister ' s Office,
3-1-1 Kasumigascl-,i,
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo.

ECO Nm II C PLA.''iN I NG ,\GENCY
~Ir . Ka::uo Okajima
Women's Programme
Co-ordination Bureau,
Tokyo.

~IINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, As i a n Affairs Bureau,
Nr . Takehiko Nishiyama,
Women's Programme,
Regional Policy Division ,
Tokyo .

~IINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, UNITED NAT IONS BUREAU,
~liss Ayako !lo,
Women's Programme,
Social Affairs Division,
Tokyo.

m:--:ISTRY OF IIEALTII A D \1'ELFARE
~Ir. Tsur.uharu Oka mi tsu
Women's Progra~ne,
Planning and /\valuation Off i ce,
Tokyo .
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GOVE~NM~NTAL:
MINISTRY OF LABOUR

Bureau of Women and Children
Chiyoda-ku,
Tokvo .

OFFTC[ OF PRHIE m:-.JISTER
Co~nsellor in Charge of ~omen's affairs
Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo .
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Non-Gov&rnmsnfaI ••
CENTRAL wm1EN, s 11ousE
7,2-Ka,
Bomun Dong, Dongdaemun-ku,
Seoul,
Korea

FEDERATION or: ASIA

wmlEN' S ASSOCIAT 10

(FAWA)

1 32, Yonhi Dong,

Soclaemun-ku,
Seoul ,
Korea

KOREA~ ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY \\!OME N
423-44, Ssangmun-dong,

Dobong-ku,
Seoul,
Korea
Telephone: 999378
Activities an<l Functions: Improvement of educational standard ,
sharing and improving general an<l professional knnwle<lge
among members; promotion of social welfare by raising
consciousness and status of women. Awarding sc holarships
an<l fellowshlps to qua lifi ed women who will contribute
knowledge an<l ability in their respective fields

NOIJ-GOYER~MEIJTA L :
KOREAN BEAUTICIAN ASSOCIATION
Kwanchoi-clong,
Chongro-ku, 260,
Seou 1,
Korea

KOREAi\ 1101\IFERY ASSOCIATION
266-2, Ssangrim-Dong,
Chung-ku,
Seoul,
Korea

KORE,\N IIOUSEWIVI ' ' S CLUB ASSOCIATIO 1
--I0-4n, 428, The 3rd St . !Ian River,
Seoul,140,
Korea
Telephone 44-4231 43-

KOREA' NURSES ASSOCIATION
88-7 Sanglim-Dong Choong-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea
Telephone: 29-3618, 29-3619

KOREA ' ll'O~lEN' S ASSOCIATION
25, 1-Ka,
Shinmun-Ro, Chongro-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea
Telephone: 72-8052; 75-3554
Activities and Functions: To help wives acquire a better
knowledge of home life, education on clothing, diet , housing,
baby care and health, public health, home economics, family
planning, parasite prevention.

MO!J-GOYERNME?JTAL:
KOREA~ \\'O~IEN ' S INSTITUTE
50-11, ::nd Street,

~lung- Jong,
Chung-ku,
Seoul,
Korea.

KOREA'.'-:

\VO IE I s CLUB

56-1:2, ::-Ka , Romun Dong,

Dongdaemun-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea

LEGAL AID CENTRE FOR FA~IILY RELATIONS
1-866 Yueido-dong,

Yungdeungpo-ku,
Seoul
Korea

NATIONAL COU, CIL OF WO~ IE OF THE REPUBLIC OF KO REA
40-427, 428 the 3rd Street of Han River,
Yongsan-gu,
Seoul 140 ,
Korea .
Activities and Functions: Traini ng women l eaders for r ural
Jevclopment. Advocating the rights a nd benefi t s of th e nec<ly
women. Pub l ishing materia l s co ncernl ng women ' s activities.
Legal promotion of women ' s sta tu s. Tr ai nin g of 1,omen l eaders .
\\'omen ' s participation in the society.
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ROY- GC'lERNMEI'1TAL:
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC \VO~IEN OF KOREA
52-25, 2nd Street
Chungmu-Ro,
Chung-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea .

AT ION,\L COU Cl L OF ll'O~IEN ' S WELFARE
427, Kongbuk-dong,
Chung-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea

:-:ATIO:-:AL FEDERATION OF BUST 1ESS A D PROFESSIONAL WOME ' S
CLUB OF KOREA
96-1, 2-Ka, Anam Dong,
Sungbuk-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea

NATIONAL YOUNG 11'0 IE 'S CHRISTIA1 ASSOCIATIO
(YWCA)
1-3 First Street,
Myung Dong,
Seoul,
Korea
Telephone:
24-3506/7

OF KOREA

NON- GOVERNMENTAL:
ORG,\N l :AT I ON FOR ;-.;Ew wm tEN

131, Yonhi Dong,
Souacmun-Ku,
Seou 1 ,
Korea

I',\:-,; PACIFIC SOUTII-EAST ASIA \\IO~IE ' S ASSOC I ATION

111-9, Sonko ng Dong,
Chung-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea

WO~IEN EDUCATOR ' S ASSOCIATIO

OF KOREA

60, Changsung Dong,
Chongno-Ku,
Seoul,
Korea

WO !EN ' S CIIRISTIAN TEMPERA CE UNIO

35-16, Dongja-dong ,
Chung-ku ,
Seoul,
Korea

wmtEN Is MUTUA L SERV I CE ASSOC I ATION OF KOREA

183-7, Sungbuk-dong ,
Chung Sungbu-ku,
Seou 1 ,
Korea

NON- GOVE.RNM.BNTAL:
\\IO~tEN ' S RESEARCH ASS OCI ATION

52 - ~ Namchang Dong ,
Chun g- Ku ,
Seoul,
Ko r ea

1oB

Govarnme.l\"tal ••
ECONONI C PLAN I NG BOARD
Mr . ll eun Je h Bang ,
Women ' s Progra mm e,
Popu lat i on Statistics Divisio n,
Gove rnm ent of the Repub l ic of Kor ea ,
Seou l,
Korea

FORE I GN AFFAI RS NIN I STR Y
llyu n- Doo - Park,
Wome n ' s Pr og r amm e ,
Economic Research Di v i sio n,
Seou l,
Korea

~1r .

HEALTII AN D SOCIAL AFFA IRS MI NISTRY
Bureau of Women and Chi ldren,
Seou l ,
Korea

SEOUL METROPOL ITAN GOVE RNNE T
Women ' s Affairs Depar tm ent,
1- 31 Taipyo ngro,
Joo ng-ku ,
Seou l,
Korea

I

(;overnme.n1al ••
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF LAO
Address enquiries to:Chef de Division
Department des Organi:ation lnternationales
linistere des Affairs Etrangeres
Vientiane
Peoples Republic of Lao
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MALAYSIA
I\

Won- GovernmenfaI:
FEDERATION OF FA~IIL Y PLANN I NG ASSOCI AT ION , ~IALAYSI A

56, Jala n Ge nt i ng Kl ang ,
Setapak,
Kuala Lump ur , 14- 11,
~la l aysia
Te l ephone : 621672 , 62172 1, 62224 4 (Kua l a Lumpur )
Activities a nd Fu nctio ns : Fa mil y p lann i ng- contr ace pti ve
education a nd services ( in c ludin g Pap s mea r a nd s ub-f ertil i t y) ;
Popu l at i on , f ami l y life and hea lth educa tion; s t a tu s a nd
rights of women ; l aws a nd f amil y p l a nnin g ; popul a t io n
control a nd deve l opment; sex edu ca ti on, a nd human eco lo gy
and other re l ated iss ues

Tl-IE FEDERATI ON OF l\lmlEN LAI\I YE RS , ~lALA YS IA

The I-Ion . Sec r e t ary , c/o Sess i ons Court,
Court Hill, Kua l a Lumpu r ,
Pen insu l ar ,
Ma l ays i a
Te l ephone : K. L. 03 - 8623 1 and 03 - 8678 9

MA LAYSIAN T RADE U ION CONG RESS , I\IOM EN ' S SECT ION

19 Ja l an Barat ,
Peta l i ng J aya ,
Malaysia
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YOJ.J- GOVER1JMElJTAL:
MllSL HI \VO~IEN ' S WELFARE COU CI L, !ALA) SIA
Bangunan Tunku Puc1n Besar Kurschiah,
Jalan Pantai Bharu,
Kuala Lumpur,
~lalaysia
Telephone: 560311
Activities and Functions: (reL:ited to development) :
Rights of homcn; education, helping the needy children go
to school by giving out scholarships, etc; health; providing
training for school dropouts (Domestic Course) to enable
them to get emplo;'ment; religious instructions for young
-women in the city (office and factory girls)

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR WOMEN TN DEVELOP~IENT
Kua 1a Lumpur,
~lalaysia

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF wmtE I s ORGANIZATIONS
28-32 Jalan Klync,
Kuala Lumpur,
01- 21 , Ma 1a y s i a

PERGERAKAN WA ITO UM O ~~LAYSIA
( U:--.:lTED ~IALAYS NATIO, AL ORGA TZATION-WO IE
399, Jalan Tuanku Abdul Rahman,
Pcti Surat 644,
Kuala Lumpur 02-01,
Malaysia
Telephone: 87141/42/43

SECTION')

1JO!J-GOVER?JME!JTAL:
Activit i es and Fu nctions:
To tack l e pro hl ems wh i c h ex i st in a pa r ticu l ar a r ea. 10
give guida nce a nd assistance t o wome n i n th ei r eve r yday
prob l ems thro ugh t his organi:at i o n at di stric t l eve l. To
asslst the Gover nme nt i n i ts develo pm ent process . Thi s
organization is directly re l ated to t he major r u l ing pa rt y

PERTI\\I I ( \\IOMEN ' S ACTION CROU P)
JOA Lorong Universi t y B, Sec t io n 16 ,
Petaling Jaya,
la l aysia

PERTMIA (110 !EN ' S J OURNA LI STS ASSOCIATION)
Jala n Cha n Sow Li n,
Kuala Lumpur 07 - 04,
~lalaysia
<lb~ !

SARAWAK FEDERATION Of \\IOME ' S I STITUTES
P .0 . Box n4,
Kuchi ng,
Sa r awak,
la l ays ia
Te l epho ne: Kuc hi ng 240 15
Activities and Fu nctions : To im prove l iv in g co ndit io ns of
women especial l y t hose i n r ura l ar eas , emphasis on c ommunit y
developme nt projects, bette r water suppl y , sa ni t a t io n, mor e
faci l ities for materni t y and c hi l d care , ed uca ti on t o
promote be t ter nutr i tio n a nd fa mi ly li v in g.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

c/o The Registrar,
University of Nalnyn,
Kua 1a Lumpur,
~lalaysia
Telephone: 03- 77 2768
Activities and Functions: A meeting point for wives of
members of staff from different faculties in the university and
women members of staff, graduates of local a nd overseas
universities, through various cultural , educatio na l and
philanthropic activities

WANITA ~IALAYSIAN C!IINESE ASSOCIATIO
(WA ITA ~I.C.A.)
(CHINESE-MALAYSIAN WO~IE II S ASSOCIATION)

I.C.A. Headquarters,67,
Jalan Ampang,
Kuala Lumpur,
II' . Na 1a y s i a
Telephone: 88902, 88903, 88904
Activities and Functions: (related to deve l opment ):
The principal functions of the organizatio n are politics
welfare of Malaysian women, in particular, Malaysian
women of Chinese origin ; social works.

WOM EN ' S INSTITUTE
~IS KM!S IA! I JBRAI IHI

Kua l a Lumpur,
Malaysia

WO~IEN'S CO-OPERATIVE SECTION FARMER'S ALJTIIORITY ORGANIZATION

Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia
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MONGOLIA
~IONGOL1i\ PEOl'LE ' S REPUBLIC

Address all enquiries to:~1inistry of Foreign Affairs,
Government of the People's Republic of ~on golia,
Ulan Bator

NS?AI..
••
FMIILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF NEPAL
P.O.Box 486 ,
Battisputal,
Kathmandu,
~epal
Telephone: 13-107, 15-554
Aim: To successfully motivate people and counsel them about
the necessity of family planning. Working with the
collaboration of the Government and other social organizations.

NEPAL WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION
Central Office M. !louse, Ram Shah
Path, Kathmandu,
Nepal
Telephone: 11404
Activities and Functions : Adult educatio n; health care;
family planning; skill development and skil l training
programs; wiping out illiteracy; legal aid programmes.
Achievements: Social economic and po liti ca l aware ne ss . Skil l
development centers for village women in different areas
(producing baskets and other handicrafts).

TRAINED NURSES ASSOCIATION OF NEPAL
c/o ~!aha baud ha Nurs.e Campus,
Kantipath,
Kathmandu,
Nepal
Telephone: 11745
Activities and Functions: Profession of nursing, including
the education a nd health care . Assisti ng members in th e ir
professional development to raise the standard of nursin g

\\'m 1E\' ' S ,\1-F,\ J RS TRAIN 1:-.lG J\:-JD E\Tl:\'S ION CENT RE

.Ja1,alakhcl ,
cpal

\\'0 '1EN ' S AFFAIRS CO- ORDI NATING SUB-Cm1MITTEE MULTIPURPO SE
\\'m11::--: , s CENTRE

Pulchowk LOpp. Hari Bhavan),
Lalitpur ,
:'\cpal

11'01E\''S ,\ FFAIRS TRAI 'l 1G CE T RE

Surkhet,
Nepa l

YOUTH ORGA 11:ATION

District Banke ,
Nepa l

EPA L
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I\\IY CO~l~IITTEE

~!rs Kamal Rana,
Mccn Bhmvan,
Kathmandu,
i\epal

NATIONAL PLANNING

cmtmssro:--

~s . Chapala Pandey,
Ramshah path,
P . 0.Box 1284,
Kathmandu ,
Nepal

••
DmlI NATION FE DERATIO , NEW ZEA LA1 D
COU TRY \\IOME ' S INSTITUTES
P.O . Box 12007 ,
We l lington North,
Ne1v :ealand
Telephone: 736 - 666
Activities and Fu nctions: Educa t ion, cu ltura l affairs ,
health care. Trai nin g i n al l branc hes of agricultu re ,
handicrafts , domestic sc i ence , hygiene and socia l we l fa r e;
e nabling wome n t o take a n effec t ive part in rur a l l i f e a nd
development ; e ncouraging commun i t y i nvo l vement ; present i ng
resolutions t o th e gover nm ent; resi denti a l sc hoo l s ; Domi ni on
wide drama a nd c hora l festiva l s; hand cr a ft comp e titi ons ;
training members i n organ i zing

~~ORI \110 !EN ' S WELFARE LEAGUE
82 Overtou n terrace,
Hataitai,
Wel l ingto n, 3 ,
New Zea l and

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF wm lEN OF NE\11 ZEA LAN D, I NC.
5-Ha l swel l Street ,
Wellington or t h,
New :ealand .
P . O. Box 12 117,
We l li ngton ,
New Zealand.
Te l epho ne: 42-364
Activities a nd Functio ns: To uni te or ga nized soc i e t ies of
women for mutua l cou nse l a nd cooperat i on; to pr omot e th e
spiritual, mora l, civi l and socia l we l fa r e of t he commun ity ;
to work for such co nditio ns of life as wi ll e ns ure t o a ll t he
opportunity for ful l and free deve l opme nt; t o work fo r th e
legal, economic and social advancement of women; l i nk s wi th th e
ationa l Co unci l s of Wome n in o th er count ries thr ough th e
Internationa l Counci l of Women.
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NoN.- GOVE.'R,NM.ENTAL:
NATIONAL ORGAN I SAT ION OF \\IOMEN
Box 1313, \\lhangarei,
New Zealand
Activities and Functions: Public Education: Forums and
seminars . \\lelfare: Helping deserted women; assisting in
the setting yp of a city child care centre; providing support
services for women trying to free themselves from traditional
codes; practical educational and welfare goals in genera l.

NEW ZEALAND FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY wmtEN (NZFUW)
P.O. Box 2006,
Wellington,
New Zealand
Activities and Functions: Making submissions to government
on various subjects and nominating women for boards and
public office : Encouraging higher education by providing a
graduate fellowship to a member of NZFU\11 for study abroad ;
providing a scholarship each year for a young woman from the
Pacific Islands to study at the University of the South
Pacific; several other awards.

NEW ZEALAND WOMEN WRITER'S SOCIETY, INC.
8 Brees Street,
Lower Hutt,
New Zealand
Telephone: 672-365
Activities and Functions: Stimulating and encouraging creative
work in literature; fostering comradeship amongst members;
seeking affiliation with other societies and clubs having
similar aims.
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Ri\D I r.,\L wm1r:N' s c,\ucu s
!' . O.Box 21-0 69
I.J gc \liar c ,
Cht· i s t Chur c h , l,
Ne,, :c al anJ

RESEJ\ R(II FO U DAT I ON (WmtE N /\N D TII E Li\!'/ )
2 1 Pri ncess Str ee t,
Au c kl a nd- I,
Nch' :caland
Ac ti viti es : To r ese arch all area s of the law a s it effect s
wome n; t o monit or all le g i s lation th a t i:s introduced i'nto
Pa rli ame nt t o en s ur e th e bes t i nter es t s of women ar e prote c t ed;
t o pr epar e s ubmi ss ion s to Parliame ntar y committe e s of enquir y ,
Roya l Commi ss ion and s imil ar bodi e s; to inform 111omen an<l
111ome n' s org ani za ti ons of l eg i s lation that effects th em;
t o pr ov id e a central information and r e sourc e centre for
wome n who wi s h to und er s t a nd th e leg a l process and the land
as it e ff ec t s th em.

SOCIETY FOR RES E/\RCI l ON WOMEN IN NEW ZEAL/\ND, INC.
P.O .Box 13078 , J ohn so nv ill e ,
\'/ c llin gt o n 4,
New Zea l a nd
Te l e ph one : 795- 72 0
Ac ti vi ti es and Fun c ti ons : Examining attitudes o n th e edu ca tion
o f Hirl s an<l wom en, th e i r emplo yment, their need s an<l their
pos iti on in th e commun i t y ; a ss e ssment of r e lated facts and
e ff o rt s t o br in g a bout d es ira bl e chang es in attitud e s;
publi c i z i ng fi nding s ; f os t ering th e r eali zation o f potential
by g irl s a nd wom en; coo per a t i' ng with oth e r soci e tie s ,
or gani za ti ons and a ge nc i es to r ea ch these obj ectives.
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NO!J-GOV:aR.lJMENTAL t
\1'mtEN'S /\OVISORY OFFJCER
\'OC/\TlON/\L TRA !NI 1G COUNCl L /\T \\IORLD TRADE CENTRE

Sturdcc St.
\\lcllington,l
:--:c1-1 Zeal nnd

\\IO~IEN'S 01\'TSION FEDERATED FARMERS OF NEIii ZE/\L/\ D, INC.

25 lln1d,cstonc St.,
\\lcllington,
New Zealand
Telephone: \\lellington 44-365
Activities and Functions: This is a nhilanthropic society
whose main objective is improving conditions for women
and children in rural areas. Recommendations nre made
to government on matters relevant to this objective.

ll'O~IE

' S ELECTORAL LOBBY, WELLT GTON BRANCII

(\\IEL)

Room 2, 2nd Floor,
Majestic Theatre Building,
Wi 11 is St. ,
\\'ellington,
Ne1-1 Zenland
Tc 1 cphone: 41- 065
Activities and Functions: Political pressure in all areas
of concern to women, including child care, women in
employment, women at home, solo mothers , education, lega l
discriminntion, women's health and women ' s representation in
decision making . The participation of women in policy
mnking processes is t he primary object .

IVm li\NS ELF CE TR F.

:i -1 Th ,1c hera y Str ee t
\\'a J t ham
Chri s t c hun:h
Nc h ::c a I an<l
Te l: b l 08 9

i\ 11 a lt e r11at ive t o doc t or s an<l tra nqui I i ze r s , wh er e f emini s ts
he l p 1,0111 c 11 t o ga i11 co nfid ence an<l be mo r e ab l e to f a c,' t he ir
<l ay-to- day oppress i on pos iti ve l y .

EIV ZEALAND
l'. 0.Box 93 15 ,
Cou rt e na y Pl ac e,
\V c ll i ngt on ,
Nc1v Zea l a nd
YIVC \ ,

Gove.rnme.n.9ta.t :
NE\\ :L:t\Li\:\D C0~1rnTTEE ON WOME:--:
c/ o

T ~lasury,

P.O. Box 5010,
ll'ellington,
Ne\\' :caland

;-,;Ew :EALAND PLANNING COUNCIL
Patsy Fischer,
Secretariat
P.O. Box 5066,
ll'ellington,
:--:e1s :ealand

PUBLIC HEALTH DI\'ISION
Dr. B.J. ~1ackay,
Women ' s Programme,
l\lellington,
:,.;ew :ealand

TOURIST AND PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
Committee on Women ,

P.O.Box 95,
ll'ellington,
New :caland

PAtIZTAN
,\LL P,\KISTAN \\IO~IEN'
6- / B Garden Road,
Karachi 3,
Pakistan
Telephone : 72991

i\SSOCIATION

Activities and Functions: Education- formal and non-formal
education, adult education, vocational training; healthcurative and preventive, family planning, materna l and
child health centers, cooking, nutrition, kitchen gardens ;
industries- family and embroidery classes, industria l
homes; community development programs ; rural deve l opment
program- training of rural teachers and field workers,
midwifery, health and education; training programshorthand and typing, tailoring, volunteer training

ASSOCIATED Pi\KISTJ\
Karachi,
Pakistan

\\'OMEN ' S ASSOCIATION

TIIE FAMILY PLJ\NNl G J\SSOCIJ\TION OF PJ\KISTA
FPJ\P !louse,
3-A Tempie Rd . ,
Lahore,
Pakistan
Teleplwne: 65448, 69477
Telegram: FAMPLANAS
Activities and Functions: Play an innovative ro l e i n family
planning, supplementl-:ig and complementing government efforts
and specializing in education and motivation; current
priorities are labor, peasants and youth groups; work to
make the policy making level aware of the magnitude of the
problems

1'2.5

NON - GOVERNMENTAL~
~IATERNTTY AND CIIILD WELFARE ,\SSOCI 1\TlON OF PAKISTJ\N
~ICI I Ilouse,
29 / 30-F Gulberg II,
Lahore,
Pakistan
Telephone: 8:2lcl6
Activities and Functions: Establishing maternal and
child health centers; immuni:ation and innoculation;
infant and toddler health examinations; prenatal and
postnatal care; nursing mother care and family planning
advice

ll'O~IE~ Is RESOURCE CE TRE
c/ o Ford Foundation,
House 2,
Street 61,
Shalimar 7 ,
Islamabad,
Pakistan

YWCA - PAKISTAN
33cl K Lane No.5,
Peshai,ar Road,
Rawalpindi,
Pakistan

I lllJC/\TION

IINISTRY

Women' s Programme,
Sector 11-9,
1 s 1am:1bad,
1':d, i stan

IIE/\LTII, SOCT/\L WF.LF/\RE /\ND POPUL/\TlON PL/\ NTNG
~11 NI STRY

Nati onal Organizing and Co-ordinating Commissio n on the
Stntus of Women,
Women's Cell, Government of Pakistan,
1 s 1am:1bad,
Pakistan

I ;-..;'ITCRi\TF.D RURAL DEVl:LOP~IE T PROJ F.CT

~Ir. llasan /\Ii Chaudry ,
Women's Programme,
Lahore,
1';:il-. i stan

LABOUR mNTSTRY

Dr. Khah<la Shah,
Women's Section,
~lanpo1,cr Division,
Islamabad,
Pal-. i st;1n

/\TI ON/\L DFVF.LOPMI: T \ 'OLUNTEl:R PROGRMl~tE
tr. S.M./\111,ar,

Project Director,
Sh;1dman Co I ony,
L1horc,
1';11-. i stan

GOVERNMEN1'AL :
N/\TTONAL PLANNING COM~11 SS ION
~Ir. Ahsan Reaz,
Women's Programme,
Social Welfare Planning Division,
Islamabad,
Pakistan

PUNJAB POPLJL/\TIO PL/\NIING BOARD
\\'omen' s Programme,
8/ A Abbot Road,
Lahore,
Pakistan

SOCIAL WELFARE DEP/\RTMENT
Mr. Munir Malik,
\'/omen ' s Programme,
Lahore,
Pakistan
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FltILI PPINB.3
ASSOCIATION DE DA~!AS DE FILIPI AS
Canonigo
Paeo
lanila

13USINESS AND PROFESSIOt AL WOMEN ' S ASSOCIATION OF THE
PIIILIPPINES
c/o CAWP Office,
Philippine Women's Univers,ty,
~lanila

CATIIOLIC \·/O~IHl'S LEAGUE, Inc. (CWL)
1141 Maria Crosa Street,
Ermita,
lanila
Telephone: 59-38-14
Activities and Functions: Free medical clinics; family
guidance centres; nutrition centres; nursery and kindergarten schools; vocational training schools; self - help
credit unions; family planning; youth recreation centres;
hospital and gaol visiting; adult and community education.
CWL promotes and takes an active part in government projects
such as those involved with nutrition, family planning,
green revolution, etc.

CI-IURCII WOMEN UNITED
1414 Lean Guinto Street,
Manila

J'2.9

NON-GOVERNMENTAL:
ClVIC ASSHIBLY OF I\IO~IEN OF TIIE PIIILlPPINES (CAWP)
Taft Avenue, c/o
The Philippine Women's University,
~lanila,
Philippines
Telephone : 58-55-59
Activities and Functions: This is a very large umbrella
organi:ation, almost every kind of activity is pursued
by its large, active and very diverse membership in every
part of the country. The CAWP council makes studies on
national problems, needs anJ resources. The finding
serve as the basis for the action program and guidelines
for CAWP affiliates . CAWP sits in some government
committees and semi-government councils.

DAUCI ITERS OF I SABE LA
KNIGHTS or- COLm-lBUS NATIONAL IIEADQUARTERS
Intramuros
P.0.Box 510
~lanila
Philippines

GIRL SCOUTS OF TIIE PHILIPPI ES
901 Padre Faura Street,
Ermita,
Manila,
Philippines
Telephone : 59-36-24; 50-51-44

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
26 Agubo, Project 3
Quizrino District
Quezon city,
Philippines

N.\TfONi\L FEDERATION OF W0~1EN ' S CLUBS OF TII E PlllLIPP[NES
962 J.L. Escoda St.,
Ermita,
~la n i 1a,
Philippines 2801
Telephone: 59-39-50; 59-57-58
Activities and Functions: llome Industries; nursery classes,
consumer education, consumer cooperatives, nutrition,
health and sanitation, environmental beautification ,
functional literacy, youth program, family life p l anning,
food production, health services. Promotion of mutual
understanding and cooperation among women.
Stimu l ating
the interests of women in community deve l opment a nd
fostering international amity and goodwil l

PHILIPPINE ASSOCIATION OF LJ IVERSITY wmtEN (PAUW)
Division of City Schools,Manila,
School Board Office, C'ity Ha l l, Manila,
Philippines
Telephone: 40-46-84
Activities and Functions: Professio nal, c ul tural
socio-civic activities/projects.

PHILIPPINES 1EDICAL \\'O~IEN ' S ASSOCIATION ·
PMUA Building
V. Luna Road
Crn. Malakas Street,
Quezon city,
Philippines

NolJ-GOVE.RNME:NTAL ~

Till· l'IIIL!PPINE \\mtEN'S UNIVERSITY (PWLJ)

Ta ft \\'Cnuc,
~Ian i I a,

Philippines
lelephone: 58-55-59
Activities and Functions: Education- through a system from
pre-school to gra<luate school covering all aspects of
<le\'elopment for a \\'ell-rounded an<l useful citizen. Adult
E<luc:1tion- re-training programs, sponsorship of community
projects. Family Life Education- pre-marital counselling.
The education program is continually evaluated an<l adapte<l
to meet national nee<ls accor<ling to governmental guidelines
an<l supervision of private institutions.

SOROPTOMJST CLUB OF GREATER MANI LA

935 Unite<l Nation Avenue,
~laniJa,
Philippines

WO~!El\ DENTIST ' S A SOCIJ\TION OF Tiff PHILIPPI ES
\' . P. l.'\STITUTE OF PUBLIC HEALTII

Pe<lro Si J St.,
Cerinita,
Manila,
Philippines

NoN - GO'lBRNMENTAL:
YOU . G \1'0i,WN'S CIIRI STIJ\N i\SSOCIATlON OF TIIE Pill LIPPI. ES (YWCA)
880 United Nations Avenue,
~Ian i la
Activities and Functions: lla s branches throughout the Philippines,
and is active ln a wide range of community development activities.
Cooperates 1vith various lo ca l cou ncils in the running of
ag1·icultural income-producing projects for women who have recently
migrated to urban areas from rural parts of the country. ~lost
branches arc deeply involved with vocational training for
young women, many of whom arc drop-outs, and the Manila YWCJ\
has a large activity centre for urban young people in need of
many kinds_of support services .

\\'O~IEN'S lNTERNJ\TIONAL LEAGUE OF TIIE PlllL!PPINES (WIL)
1830 Leo Suindo Street,
~lani la

WOMEN LAWYERS ASSOCIATION OF TIIE PHILIPP1NES, Inc.
l~J Abad Santos,
llenoes Hill,
Quezon City

ZONTA CLUB OF MANILA
60 D. Tuazon,
Quezon City

(WLJ\P)

••
BUREAU OF WOMEN & MINORS LABOUR
Phoenix Building
Intramuros,
Manila,
Philippines

cmtMISSION ON POPULATION
Women Programme,
Informatipn / Education / Communication Division,
Population Centre Building,
South Super Highway,
Makati Rizal,
Philippines

NATI □ AL COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN
Ms. Leticia de Gu zman
Bureau of Women &Minors,
Department of Labour,
Manila,
Philippines

ATIO AL ECO OMIC A D DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Miss Evelyn Serrano,
Manila,
Philippines

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES & DEVELOPMENT
Bureau of Family &Child Welfare,
Manila,
Philippines

ASIA WOMEN ' S WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Room 2K, 2nd Floor,
Singapore Council of Social Welfare Bldg . ,
11 Penang Lane,
Singapore 9

CIIINESE wmtEN ' s ASSOCIATION
15-A llilton Towers,
Leonie Hill,
Singapore 9
Telephone : 376413
Activities and Functions: Various educational lectures,
films and outings to places of interest; classes are held
in English, Malay and Mandarin; classes in brush painting ,
vegetabl carving, cooking, macrame, decoupage , ce r amics,
flow er arrangement and flower making.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN, SINGAPORE
9 Balmoral Road,
Singapore 10
Telephone : 52064
Activities and Functions: Standing Committees on education ,
health and environments, family, welfare, soc i al, cultural,
legislation, wages and salaries. Promotion of dissemination
of information on wome n' s organisations ; improvement of the
stat:is of h'omen and cond i tions under which t hey work; bringing together wome n' s organisations amd women; promotion of
understanding and peace; worki ng towards the tota l development of women ' s talents.

RON-GOVERNMENTAL :
PAN- PACIF I C & SOUTII- EAST AS I A WOMEN ' S ASSOCIATION (P.P.S.E.A .W .A.)
9 Ba l moral Road
Singapore 10
Te l e ph one : 52064
Activities and Functions: Civic, We l fare, Ed ucat i ona l
and Social . Educating women to participate in ac t ivi t ies
outside the tradi t·ional thres hold of t heir kitc hen and
home; deve l oping personalities and activities of women ;
establishme nt of National Council of Women as an umbr e ll a
for al l women ' s organizations.

SINGAPORE ASSOC I ATlON OF WOMEN LAWYERS
No.11 D' Almeida Street,
Singapore 1
Telephone: 77 156/7
Activities and Fun ctions : Stud y of compar a t ive l aw and
dissemination of knowledge of l aws of t he var i ous
countries ; we l fare of women and c hil dre n i n gener a l and in
particular t o women i n in dustry, bu siness , ed uca ti on a nd th e
professions; i nitiati ng l egis l ation for adva nc ement of
women ; cooperatio n wit h Ba r Associations and oth er
organiza t ions i n f urther a nce of t he above ~ d eve l op in g
awareness amo ng wome n of t he l aws of Si nga pore ; f r ee l ega l
cou nse l ing and a Wome n' s Char t er .

SINGAPORE BUS I NESS
116 - B Grange Rd.,
Singapore 10

& PROFESSIONA L

WOMCN ' S ASSOC I ATI ON

HoN-GDVERNMENTAL ~
SINGAPORE \\IO~IEN'S ASSOCI/\TION
35 llaigsville Drive,
Singapore 15
Tc 1 cphonc: None
Activities and f'unctions: To enahle 1wmen to play a more
important role in Society as well as the home; to
participate in cultural, charitable and social activities;
drug treatment center for girls; legislative recommendations
(~larriage Laws); forum on juvenile crime prevention;
support of Recreation Center for Blind; survey of changing
life styles due to move by villagers to highrise
flats.

YOUNG wm1E 'S CIIRISTT/\N /\SSOCIJ\TIO
:?54 Outra Rd. ,
Singapore 3

PEOPLE'S ASSOCI/\TlON
~Is. llamida. A. Karim,
ll'omen 's Programme,
Kallang,
Singapore

OF SI 1GAPORE

.S&l LANIQc.
Non-Gov~rnman-1:aI :
,\LL cu LO:-- ~IUSLHI wm1EN ' S ASSOC lATIO,
28 Abdul Gaffoor ~lawatha
Co l ombo 3
Sri Lanka

ALL CEYLON \\IO~IEN ' S CONl-'ERENCE
86 Rosmead Pl ace
Colombo 7
Sri Lank a

ARIYA ~IANIQUE \\IEERASURIYA
141, Co l ombo Road
Ka l uwe l l a,
Gal l a
Sri Lanka

ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF DOMESTIC SCIE CE
29 Chapel Road
Nagegoc.la
Sr i Lanka

CEYLON MOOR LAD I ES UN ION
20 Cana l La n e
Colombo 3
Sri La nka

.
CEYLO1\ wm 11: r,,; LA\\'YER ' S /\SSOC I AT ION

165 ~luttvcl l a ~lawatha
Co l ombo 15
Sri Lanka

DEHI\\'J\LA IIOLJSE\\'1\'ES SOCTETY

"Charlton"
Station Road
Dchi,,ala
Sri Lanka

TIIE CEYLON \\'O~IE 1 ' S THIPERANCE UNION

31--l Galle Roatl
Colombo 6
Sri Lanka

Cl ILJRCI I OF CEYLON BOARD OF 1\IOMEN' S WORK

1]3 Anderson Road
Dchiwala
Sri Lanka

DEIIIll'ALA IIOUSEI\IIVES WELFARE ASSOCIATlON

5 Quarry Roatl
Dehiwala
Sri Lanka

NON-G0'lE.RNMENTAL:
1:M1ILY PLAN'.'\lNG ASSOCT 1\TION Of SR I LANKA
37/27 Bullers Lane,
Colombo 7
Sri Lank3
Telephone: 84157; 84269; 84203; 88 13l(clinical sectio n)
Activities and Functions: Information, education, press
radio, advertising, films, folk media (puppets,etc . ) pamphl e t s,
booklets, posters re . fami l y planning and healt h care . Trai ni ng
of staff volunteers and personnel of government depart ments and
volu ntary agencies . Fle l d projects- selected i n t he country in
col l aboration with provinc i a l admi nistratio n. Medica l servicesclinics for fami l y p l an ning services, researc h , vasectomy,
tra in ing of doctors ab~n1d in steri l ization met hods .
Ach i evements: Paved the way for government to undertake a
~~tional progam integrating fami l y planning with fami l y hea lth .
Educated public opinion to t he idea of planned pare nt hood , th a t
every child can be a wanted c hil d. Estab li shed steri l iza t ion
as a safe method of family pla nning by work of mobi l e cli ni c.

GIRLS FRIENDLY SOCIETY
4 Mohundiram ' s Road
Dehiwala,
Sri Lanka

THE LANKA ~~HILA SAMIT!
10 Ol cott Mawatha,
Colombo 1,
Sri Lanka
Te l ephone : 32663
Activities and Functions: Welfare of r ural women- food prod uc ti on ,
hea l th and nu trition, better fami l y living, rural deve l opme nt,
popu l ation educatio n, home management and development of s ki ll s
i n cottage crafts .
Ach i evements:- The progressive amelioratio n of rura l l iv in g
co nditions t hro ugh th e estab li shment of women' s insti tut es a nd
a vi l lage vo l untary social service wor ker system. The es t a bl is hm ent
of a trai ning cent er at Kaduwela for t he training of ru r a l ex t e ns ion
workers. The estab l ishment of 100 nursery sc hools for pr e - sc hoo l
ch ildren throug hout t he is l and.

1fO

NON-c;OVERNME.NTAL t
~11\LLIKJ\ NI\ .\ J\ SA~IITIIIYA LTD
22 Shad,· Grove Ave
off Cotta Road,
Colombo 8,
Sri Lanka

~IETHODIST \\'OMEN ' S rELLO\\ISIIIP
191\ Abe~vickreme Road
It. Lavinia
Sri Lanka

MOORS ISI.Ml[C CULTURAL IIOME
S Bethesda Place
Colombo 5,
Sri. Lanka

~IUSLI I WO~IEN ' S SOCIAL LEAGUE
23A Mohundiram's Road,
Dehi 1,al a,
Sri Lanka

NAN GA YAR PA , I KUii LVE
24 Alfred Place
Colombo 3,
Sri Lanka

No1l-~oVSRNMENTAL:
SAIVA ~IAGAIYAR KALAGA~I
9 Castle Lane
Colombo 4,
Sri Lanka

SOCIAL SER\'ICE LADIES LEAGUE
Dehiwala / ~lt. Lavinia
14 Ratnakara Place
Dehi1,ala,
Sri Lanka

SOROPTO~IIST CLUB OF COLOMBO
26 Raymond Road
Nugegoda
Sri Lanka

SRI LANKA FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN (S . L. F.U . W.)
490 Havelock Road,
Colombo 6,
Sri Lanka
Mailing Address : The President, Sri Lanka Federation of University
Women, 19 Greenlands Lane,
Colombo 5,
Sri Lanka
Telephone: President- 82360
Activities and Functions: To foster cooperation and understanding
among all university women; to encourage women to take part in
public life . Education- adult education, continui ng education. The
prob l em of unemployment of women graduates . Self-emp l oyment , career
aids, vocational training, in-service training, adoptio n of youn?
graduates by senior members. Accent for IWY was on emp l oyment for
women graduates, scholarships- 3 annually for 1st year women under graduates . Home gardening to encourage self-suffic i ency i n foo d.
Safeguarding women ' s rights. Protests and campaigns against exis t i ng
inequities.

Sri

NaN-GOVERNMENTAL:
SRI LANKA GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION
10 Sir ~larcus Fernando Road ,
Co l ombo 7,
Sri Lanl--a
Telephone: 95720

SRI LANKA HOUSEWIVES ASSOCI~rION
Block B 2,
Government Flats,
Co l ombo 4,
Sri Lanka

SRI LA JKA JOINT COMMITTEE OF WOMEN ' S ORGANIZATIONS
B 20 Stanmore Crescen t,
Colombo 7,
Sri Lanka

SRI LANKA NURSES ASSOCIATION
Post Basic Schoo l of Nursing,
Regent street,
Co l ombo 10,
Sri Lanka

SR I LANKA WOMEN'S CONFERENCE (S.L.W.C.)
12 Charles Circus,
Colombo 3,
Sri Lanka
Telephone: 20071
Activities and Funct i ons: To st udy a nd inv es ti ga t e subjects
of public interest with spec ial interest to women and children,
such as: Education , ll ea lth, Emp l oyment of Women a nd Young Persons,
Welfare of Child re n, Improvement of th e s tatu s of women. To place

before the proper authorities such information and to
cooperate with Int ernational Women's Associations with
similar aims and objectives. To keep watch on affairs
relating to women and children. To coordinate the work of
our affiliates . Protests and makes constructive criticisms on
public and national affairs, etc.

SR I L,\NDADI !ARA SOCIETY LTD
l~9 ¼ijerama Nawatha,
Colombo 7,
Sri Lanka

TAmLA WO~IE!'\'S U;'-JTON OF SRI LANKA
95 llorton Place
Colombo 7,
Sri Lanka

YOUNG WONEN'S CHRISTIA ASSOCIATION OF SRI LANKA (YWCA)
ational Y.11'.C .A.lleadquarters,
44 Kynsey Road,
Colombo 8,
Sri Lanka
Telephone: 93966 Colombo
Activities and Functions: Family planning; family life
education centers; pre-school child ' s education; arts and
crafts and sewing classes for early school leavers. Vocational
and production centers for older girls. Cultural programs for
the whole community . llealth clinic and nutrition for the growing chi ld. Basket weaving. Lace making. Agriculture. Home gardens.
Garment making, etc. Soup kitchens. Development of the whole
personality through special programs. Providing hostel accommodations- rest rooms, cafeterias for working girls. Emphasis on the
Government's "Gro1, More Food Project!' Training girls for sel £employment or for jobs.

YOUNG IVOi, tEN' S ~IUSLHI LEAGUE

15 De3l Pl3cc,
Colombo 3

ZO , Ti\ CLUB OF COLOIIBO

100/ 9 llorton Place,
Colombo 7
Telephone: 91518
Activities 3nd Functions: The club runs a free pediatric
clinic and is starting an ante-natal clinic and family planning clinic. In addition, it gives : Exhibitions of the lv'Ork
of its members lv'ho arc profcssion3ls in the field of arts
and crafts; scholarships to needy students; free training
by members in their Olv'n special field, to girls chosen by
the club; talks and discussions on various subjects; information on c3recrs and training for middle level jobs.
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IIEALTII m ISTRY
Women ' s Programme,
Health Education and Publicity Division,
2 Kynsey Road ,
Colombo 8,
Sri Lanka

LABOUR DEPARTME T
Workers Population Education Programme ,
Women ' s Programme,
P. O.Box 575,
Colombo,
Sri Lanka

PLANING AND ECONOMIC AFFAIRS MINISTRY
Women ' s Programme,
3rd Floor,
Central Bank Building No.2,
Sir Baron Jayatilleke Mawatha,
Colombo 1,
Sri Lanka

RURAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Porage,
Women's Programme,
P.O.Box 1289,
Colombo,
Sri Lanka

I
I

THhIL~ND
ASSU~ll'TION CONVENT ALU~INI ASSOCIATION
c/0 1041 Pleonchit Roau,
Bangkok,
fhailand

BANG KOi..: TO,\SHII STRESS CLUB
9 Soi Prapinit,
Suan Ploo
Bangkok
Thailanu

BENCHAMA RAJALA! ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
c/o 22 Sukumvit 24,
Bangkok 11 ,
Thailand

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL \\/OMEN ' S ASSOCIATION OF THAILAND
139 /4 Caysorn Rd.,
Rajaparasong,
Bangkok,
Thailand
Telephone: 526525
Activities and runctions: Sponsoring tra1n1ng programs for
hotel staff positions, secretarial employmen t, hair dressing,
infant care, etc.; llupkapong llanclicraft Training for
farmers in the Hua Hin Area to assist them to increase their
incomes during off-season periods; educating women
concerning their rights

14'1

N0N-{;0VERNMENTAL :
THE GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIATION OF THAILAND
5/1-2 Phya Thai Road, near Victory Monument,
Bangkok,
Thailand

HO~!E ECO □ mes ASSOCIATION OF TIIAILA D
2 Pich<ai Road,
Bangkok,
Thailand

INTERNATIONAL WO~!E 'S CLUB OF TIIAI LAND
P.O.Box 111-1475,
Bangkok,
Thailand

NATER DEi ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
534 Plenchit Road,
Bangkok 111
Thailand

NARI NUKUL ALUM I ASSOCIATIO
Changsanit Road,
Ubraj Thnai,
Thailand

IlON-GOV£&NMENTAL:
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF wmlEN OF TIIAILAND
2 Pichai Roatl,
Bangkok,
Thailand
Telephone: 812940; 829896
Activities and Functions: ~lunicipal community service;
service in rural communities; population and family
planning education; evaluation of Thai women's status
and activities; promotion of women and chi ltl ren ' s
welfare; consumer guidance

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL WELFARE (WOMEN ' S PROGRAMME)
~lahidol Building,
Rajvithi Road,
Bangkok,
Thailand

NURSES ASSOCIATION OF THAILAND
21/12 Soi RangNam,
Rajaprarob Road,
Bangkok,
Thailand
Telephone: 519048
Activities and Functions: Education committee in charge
of educational meetings, workshops, seminars, etc .;
Journal Committee; Welfare Committee (for members); Nurse
Volunteer Service Committee; Community Service Committee
(Family Planning, llealth Education, Maternal and Child
Welfare); International Relations Comm itt ee; Publicity
Committee; Specia l Nurses Committee
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NoN-<;OVERNMENTAL t
RACHlNEE ALU~INI ASSOCIATION
Rachinee School,
~!aha raj Raad,
Bangkok,
Thailand

RANONG wmtEN ' S CULTURE ASSOCI/\TION
The Governor ' s Residence
Chol-na-u Road,
Ranong,
Thailand

ROI-ED ll'O~IE ' S CULTURE ASSOCIATION
The Governor ' s Residence,
Roi - ed,
Thailand

SAIPANYA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
c/ o Lady M. L. lane era t Bun nag,
Office of H. M. the Queen ' s Secretary,
Chitlada Palace,
Rajvithi Road,
Bangkok 3,
Thailand

SATRI ~IAHAPRUTARMI ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO
c/o Mahaprutaram Schoo l ,
ew Road,
Bangkok,
Thai l and

NON-GOVEP.NM!:1NTAL:
SATRI SRI RANNA TIIAI CULTURE ASSOCIATION
l ~luang- Samut Road,
Chieng Mai,
Thailand

SATRI SRI PURIYOTIIAI ALU~INI ASSOCITlON
Soi Donkusol,
:--;ew Road,
Yanah'a,
Bangkok,
Thailand

SATRI \IITHAYA ALU~INI ASSOCIATION
140 Dinsaw Road,
Bangkok 3,
Thailand

TIIE SIAMESE ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY \\IOME
8 Sukumvit 27 ,
Bangkok 11,
Thailand
Tc 1ephone: 9134 29
Activities and Functions: Se l ection of candidates for
fellowships awarded by International Federation of University
Women; presenting programs for the exchange and dissemination
of information to members and the public; girl hostel
project; producing books for adults learning to read;
encouraging university women to produce books for readers at
different levels
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NON-GOVERNMENTAL :
SONGKLA WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
The Governor's Residence,
Songkla,
Thailand

STATUS OF wmtEN PRm!OT ION GROUP
(SWPG )
c / o TATCA, 962 Krung Kasem Road,
Bangkok 1,
Thailand
Telephone: 817693
Activities and runctions: Stud y of problems or obstacles
preventing women from becoming full - flecJged citizens; pressure
group to stimulate more education ancJ welfare for women
workers; more education; hygiene and legali zation for
prostitutes; sex education for young people; legalization
of abortion; education and action in family planning; support
of trade unions for women workers; compulsory free
education and day care centers for pre-school children,
especiall y for low-income families. The government recognizes
us as a women's rights movement and accepts our recommendations
to promote the status of women

SUPA BURI WONE 'S ASSOCIATIOI
c/o Satri Supanburi School,
Supanburi,
Thailand

ST. JOSEPH CONVENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
c/o Suprapanich Co.,
119 Sukumvit,
Bangkok,
Thailand

NoN-GOVE~NMENTAL:
Tll i\ T ~IEDICJ\L 1vm11:N 1 S ASSOC [i\TI ON OF TIIA!Li\N D
225 Larn l ua ng Road,
Ba ngko k,
Thai la nd

TIIA T MOSLEM wm1EN ' S ASSOCI ATI ON
1 1 Prac haras,
Ba ngsuc,
Bangkok 3 ,
Thai l a nd

THAI wm1EN 1 S ASSOC IATI ON
62 Ourepong ,
Petchburi Road ,
Bangkok,
Thailand
Te l ep hone: 8 1 2573
Activities and Fun c ti ons: Impr ovin g hea lth ca r e ; ma inta1n1n g
day care cente r s , nurser y sc hoo l s and ki ndergar t ens; fa mi l y
pl anning ; providi ng socia l and educ a ti ona l ac ti viti es f or
housewives; ma i ntai nin g dormi t ori es for s tud ent s who se homes
are outside Bangko k; raisi ng f und s fo r st ud ent sc ho l ars hips

\\IANGLANG - WATTANi\ ALUMN I ASSOCI ATION
Sukumvit Soi 19 ,
Ba ngkok ,
Thai l and

IlON-~OVERNMEN!ALt
\\IOMEN' S CULTURE ASSOC I ATIO~
Kampangphet Thesa Road,
Ampur Muang,
Kampangphet,
Thailand

\\10 IE 'S CULTURE ASSOCIATION NAKORN SRI Tl~MMARAT
Governor's Residence,
Nakorn Srithammarat,
Thailand

TIIE \\IO~IEN ' S CULTURE CLUB BANGKOK
246-428 Pit Sanuloke Road,
Dusit,
Bangkok 3,
Thailand

wmtEN LAWYERS ASSOCIATION OF THAILAND
94 Kaosaru R9ad,
Bangkok,
Thailand

THE WOMEN SECRETARIES' ASSOCIATION OF TIIAILAND (\'JSAT)
P.0 . Box 1927,
Bangkok,
Thailand
Telepho ne: (Presidcn' s office) 34043; 36203; 36961
Activities and Functions: Education, professio nal
activities and civic work. Built three schools of \'JSAT in
remote areas; have upgraded secretarics ' skills and working
conditions; have promoted improved communication between
bosses and secretaries.

W0~1E VOLU TEER ASSOCIATIO
139 Suk umvit 9,
Ba ngkok,
Thai l and

YOUNG WOMEN ' S CHRI ST I AN ASSOCIATION
13 Sathor n Tai Road ,
Bangkok 1~,
Thailand
Telephone : 865764; 86 1936; 862329
Activities and Fu nctions : Forma l educa t io n; ad ult
education; heal t h; physica l edu ca t ion ; r ecreatio n ; f ami l y
planning; cooking , sewing, pain t i ng , e t c .

ACCELERATED RURAL DEVELOP~IE T (ARD) DEPARntE T
Ns. Somsri Kantamala,
Women's Programme,
linistry of the Interior,
Asdang Road,
Bangkok,
Thailand

COMMUNITY DEVELOP~IENT DEPARHIE T
Women ' s Programme,
linistry of Interior,
Bangkok,
Thailand

EDUCATION IINISTRY
Khonying Ambhorn Meesook,
Women ' s Programme,
Department of Educational Techniques,
Rajadamnern Avenue,
Bangkok,
Thailand

INTER ATIO 1AL ORGANIZATIONS DEPARTMENT
Miss Srihatai Buranasonggram,
Women's Programme,
Economic Division,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Bangkok,
Thailand

c;ovEP.NME.NTAL :
NATIONAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOP~IENT BOARD
Ms. Walapa Chartprasert ,
Women's Programme,
Krung Kascm Road,
Bangkok,
Thailand

NATIONAL YOUTII OFFICE
Miss Ycnroedee Wongs Budh,
Women ' s Programme,
Youth Information Centre Division,
Office of the Prime Minister,
Bangkok,
Thailand

OFFICE OF STATE UNIVERSITY
Kunying Poonsepaya Navawongs ,
Women's Programme,
Bangkok,
Thailand

NATIONAL STATISTICAL OFFICE
Mrs. Anuri Wanglee,
Women ' s Programme,
Population Survey Division,
Bangkok ,
Thailand

PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Women's Programme ,
Krung Kasem Road,
Bangkok ,
Thailand
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REPUBLIC OF VIET- 1 AM
Address all enquiries to:lonsieur Truong Gia I han,
Ninistere des Affaires Etrangeres,
Hanoi
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FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF FIJI
P . O. Box 619
Suva
Fiji
The FPA of Fiji was set up by a group of citizens in the
early sixties, and is mainly involved with the dissemination
of information and publicity regarding family planning clinics
and services. The Government of Fiji , through the Medica l
Department , ·runs the clinics and distributes contracepti ves , e t c .
FIJI NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
c/o Ms . Nola Koroi
Room 207
Y. W. C . A. Community Resource Building
Suva
Fiji
Activities and Functions: Council provides an opportunity
for the women of Fiji to speak with one voice on questions
of local importance; co-ordinating body at national level of
national women ' s organisations and district Women ' s Advisory
Councils . Study of country needs , especially of women and
children to organise resources for action and to provide use ful information . Recognised by Government as the representa tive and voice of women ' s gro ups in Fiji .

Fiji

NON-GOV~RNMiNTAL:
PAN-PACIFIC AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA WOMEN ' S ASSOCIATION OF FIJI
(PPSEAWA-Fij i)
P . O. Box 582
Suva
Fiji
Activities and Functions : Programmes in education , health
care, family planning, trade unions and professional activities . Promotion of co-operation among women in Fiji to speak
jointly on matters of national importance.
Support of U. N.
programmes and "Years" such as Population Year , Women ' s Year ,
etc . Collect and distribute infor~ation of interest to women .

WOMBN ' S UNITBD ACTION MOVEMENT (WUAM)
c / o Mrs. Liebling Marlow
Suva
Fiji
The movement was first organised as an anti - strike protest
and later changed into a movement against f oreign interference
of trade unions .

YWCA of FIJI
P . O. Box 534
Suva
Fiji
National Executive Director : Ms . Mereoni Tuinamuana
Started in 1961 by a local group of concerned citizens , the
YWCA of FIJI has taken the lead in the Pacific in areas that in volve young women and youth in general . In t he Community Resource
Building in Suva, over 2000 members and many more " drop-ins" , take
part in ' consciousness-raising ' activities , public affairs issues ,
political discussions , vocational training groups , spor t s , a
multitude of non-formal education activi t ies and much more . The
YWCA has been the headquarters for such groups as the Nuclear Free
Pacific Movement , the Pacific Peop l e ' s Action Front , ond now
houses in its Resource Centre the Pacific Wo men ' s Resource Centre
and the Nationa l Council of Women .
The YWCA is also involved in rural deve l opment activities , and
has active groups in Nadarivatu (in t he mountains o f Viti Le vu),
Levuka, Lautoka and other smaller villages and settlements . The
Suva building accommodates young working wo~en who have cone from
rural areas to work in the city.

CENTRAL PLANNING OFFICE
c/o Ms . Finau Tabakaucoro
Government Buildings
Suva
Fiji

FIJI NUTRITION DEPARTMENT
c/o Ms . Susan Parkinson
P . O. Box 2145
Government Buildings
Suva
Fiji

MINISTRY OF URBAN HOUSING ,
c/o Adi Losalini Dovi
Asst . Minister
Government Bui l dings
Suva
F i ji

RURAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY
c/o Ms . Lusi ana Dau c a ka c aka
Government Buildings
Suva
Fi ji

I
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' eoox ISLAND$
Noh- G.oV~bln.t.t.f!l! :
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
c/o Ms . Poko Ingram
P . O . Box 55
Rarotonga
Cook Islands

CENTRAL PLANNING BUREAU
Women ' s Programme
Rarotonga
Cook Islands

Cook I -s l a. V\ c\ s

-

'{

GILBEiT ISLAND~
,
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION
Bikenibeu
Tarawa
Gilbert Islands

CENTRAL PLANNING OFFICE
Women ' s Programme
Government Building
Bairiki
Tarawa
Gilbert Islands

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
Women ' s Programme
c/o Ms . Katherine Tekanene or Ms . Kairabu Kameriki
Bikenibeu
Tarawa
Gilbert Islands

I

National Women ' s Conference Delegate
Ms. Gregor ia Baty
c/o University of Guam
P . O.Box E.K .
Agana
Guam

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
c/o Ms. Tapu Vaha
Alofi
Niue

HSN CALSDONIA
CONTACTS ON WOMEN ' S AFFA I RS :
Ms. Dewe Gorodey
c/o Susanne Ouned
G2 No . 2
Cite Pierre Lenquett
Non travel
Noumea , New Caledonia
Ms . Lucette Neaoutyine
18 Rue Richard Bernier
Noumea
New Caledonia

NW HSB,:RIDSS
I
•
VANUAAKU WOMEN ' S PARTY
c/o Ms . Hilda Lini
P . O. Box 472
Vila , New Hebrides (Vanuaaku)

-

~ PAPUA.

NEW GUll\lSA

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
c/o Government Buildings
Waigani
Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea

X

Member organisations are: Provincial women ' s counci l s,
village women ' s clubs; church women ' s groups ; and o t her
voluntary women ' s organisations such as the YWCA . The NCW
was formed in 1975 at the first National Women ' s Convention
held in Port Moresby . It has ready access to the po liti cal
structure of PNG through the Office of the Advisor to the
Prime Minister on Women ' s Affairs .
YWCA OF LAE
c/o Rosita Galore , Child Care Director
Box 1463
Marobe Province
Papua New Guinea
The YWCA of Lae is affiliated to the YWCA of PNG . It
runs an active programme of training courses for yo ung women ,
sports, group discussion sessions and more , as poanned by the
membership .

YWCA OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA
P . P . Box 5884
Boroko
Papua New Guinea
National General Secretary: Ms . Kila Amini
This is the national office of the YWCA of PNG , and serves
as a co-ordinating and liaison body between the several branches
of the association . It also keeps in close contact with the
World YWCA in Geneva , especially on matters relating to policy
concerns , international affairs and development -aid fu nding .
The YWCA keeps in close contact with all other women ' s organisations and plays an active role on the National Co un ci l of
Women.

I

UN I TED CHURCH WOMEN
c/o Ms . Rosa To Kiel
Rabaul
East New Britain
Papu a New Guinea

UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
Vice Chancellors Office
c/o Ms . Kunigunde Tigilai
Lae
Papua New Guinea

WACC - World Association for Christian Communication
Regional Representative
Ms . Josie T . Runes.
P . O. Box 90
Rabaul
Papua New Guinea

YWCA OF PORT MORESBY
P . O. Box 1883
Boroko
Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea
General Secretary: Ms. Anne Kerepia
This is the main activity and residential centre for
the YWCA of PNG, and has a very active vocat ional training ,
sports , crafts , group sessions , and pub li c affairs - oriented
programme . The YWCA Craft Centre buys and sells crafts from
their own classes and from small , self-hP.lp craft groups al l
over the country. Along with the Girl Guide Craft Shop , they
are t he most successful l of a l l of the craft enterpri ses of
this kind , so providing needed income for women bo t h in and
outside of Port Moresby . A very pleasant residence , set a mongs t
tropical surroundings , services young working women of the
area .

BUREAU OF INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Lahour Department
c/o Ms. Jan Cooke
Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
c/o Ms . Rose Kekedo
Asst . Director , Teacher Education
Konedobu , Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea

FAMILY WELFARE ASSOCIATION OF
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
P . O. Box 7123
Boroko
Papua New Guinea

OFFICE OF VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
Women ' s Programme
P . O. Box 6937
Boroko , Port Mo r esby
Papua New Guinea

PRIMARY INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT
Women ' s Programme
Mr . Walo Matapere
Rural Development Section
Papua New Guinea

PRIME MINISTER ' S OFFICE
Advisor on Women ' s Affairs
Waigani
Papua New Guinea

PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD
Central Government Offices
P.O . Wards Strip
Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Programme for Girls
c/o Mr . Magasimnoh Maqiu Barton
Youth Work Organis~r
Papua New Guinea

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
Women ' s Interests Officer
Waigani, Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea

also
Minister for Corrective Institutions
Ms. Nahau Rooney
National Parliament
P . O. Box 596
Port Moresby
Papua New Guinea

---
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Liquor Licensing

SAMOA
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN OF SAMOA
c/o Masiofo Fetaui Mataa ' fa
Lepea
Apia
Samoa

SAMOA PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION
P . O. Box 727
Apia
Samoa

YWCA OF SAMOA
c/o Ms . Malaca Saveena
P . O. Box 199
Upolu
Apia
Samoa

AMERICAN SAMOA PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION
P . O. Box 1043
Pago Pago
American Samoa

YWCA OF AMERICAN SAMOA
c/o Ms . Vau Kaio
P . O. Box 3063
Pago P3.go
American Samoa

111
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,oLOMON ISLANDS
SOLOMON ISLANDS PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION
P . O.Box 554
Honiara
Solomon Islands

YWCA OF SOLOMON ISLANDS
P . O.Box 494
Honiara
Solomon Islands
Executive Director: Ms. Kuria Hughes
The YWCA in Honiara is active in many community issues,
particularly those that affect young women and the youth of
the community. In addition to running the government hoste l
for young working women , the Y is involved in vocational
training programmes , sports , " consciousness-raising " activities,
the development of the Community Centre and public affairs in
general.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH .Z\ND WELFARE
c/o Hetty Bea
P . O. Box 349
Honiara
Solomon Islands

SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICE
c/o Ms . Piti Maeke
Box G-4
Honiara
Solomon Islands
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CONTACTS ON WOMEN'S AFFAIRS:
Mme Ida Teariki Borden
Afaahiti
Tahiti
Polynesie Francaise

Mme Marie Therese Danielsson
Paea
Tahiti
Polynesie Francaise

COMITE POUR L~ PLANIFICATION FAMILIAL
DE LA POLYNESIE
c/o Service d ' Hygiene Territ . de la
Polynesie Francaise
Papeete
Tahiti

MOUVEMENT POLYNESIAN POUR LE PLANNING
FAMILIAL
BP 676
Papeete
Tahiti

X

I

I\

Non- Gov~mmt:nfaI:
LANGA FANUA (National Women ' s Organisation of Tonga)
c/o Ms . Tupou Posesi
Nuku ' alofa
Tonga

TONGA FA.~ILY PLANNING ASSOC .
P . O. Box 59
Nuku ' alofa
Tonga

AGRICULTURE MINISTRY
c/o Monalisa ' Akau ' ola
P . O. Box 14
Nuku ' Alofa
Tonga

X
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T.T. P. I.
CONTACTS ON WOMEN ' S AFFAIRS:
Ms . Taro Lomae
P . O. Box 235
Ebete
Kwajalein
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

(TTPI)

Ms. Mary Berngun Figir
P.O.Box 216
Yap
Western Caroline Islands
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

(TTPI)

CONGRESS OF MICRONESIA
Women ' s Programme
c/o Mr . Brian McFarley
Saipan
T . T . P . I.

WOMEN ' S PROGRAMME
Ponape CAA
P . O. Box 121
Eastern Carolina Islands 96941
T.T . P . I.

T-T.-P. I.
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TUVi\LU
FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF TUVALU
Funafuti
Tuvalu , South Pacific

OFFICER OF THE QUEEN ' S COMMISSION
Women ' s Programme
Funafuti
Tuvalu , South Pacific

The information contained in this section was mainly
taken from the mailing list and files of APC~D. A
major reason for including this information in the
Resource Book was so that individual women, women ' s
organisations and government departments concerned
with women ' s activities could help the Centre update
and add to its existing data base .
\"ery Useful
Somewhat Useful
Of Little Use

1.

I have found this section :

')

I would like more information about:

.)

'

I know of other women ' s organisations that should
be included in an updated version of the Resource
Book . These are:
>Jame :
Address:
Person in Charge:
Short Description:

~ame :
Address:
Person in Charge
Short Description :
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Name:
Address :
Person jn Charge:
Short Description :

~-

I know of other government departments concerned
with women's activities. These are:
Name of Department:
Address:
Officer in Charge:

PLCAS[ USC EXTRA PAPER IF NEEDED

Director a . i.,
APC\'ID,
P . O. Box 1555,

Tehran, IRAN
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The following projects are only a few of the many
hundreds of projects in the Asian and Pacific region that
are initiated and run by , or largely involve women . A
selection has been made on the general basis of whethe r
or not a particular project is "development - oriented " or
is aimed at improving the status of women in society . For
ease of finding, they have been arbitrarily placed under
seven subject category headings,- even though , in some cases ,
projects are multi-faceted , involving several of the
given categories.
The APCWD Women's Resource Book is set up in such a way
that more information can be added very easily . It is hoped
that women throughout the region will send news of p r o j ect s t o
the Centre for inclusion in up-dated editions of the book .
The following subject categories have been used in
organising the project information given:

1.
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APPROP~IAT6

TI:C.HNOLOGY

HANDBOOK ON SIMPLE TECHNOLOGIES FOR RURAL
WOMEN IN BANGLADESH
INITIATOR:

Women ' s Development Programme
UNICEF,
Dacca,
Bangladesh.

DESCRIPTION: This is a handbook of machines and apparatus
which could make an appreciable difference to women ' s very
heavy work load. They are easily constructed and/or
manually operated but robust enough to stand up to
collective ownership and utilization. Some examples are: - methods for filtering water
- design for an iceless cooler, smokeless
stove, grain storage
- smoke ovens
- machinery of benefit to women which can be
purchased
- threshers, hand winnowers, chaff cutters,
rice huskers and water pumps
The handbook provides basic information about
each item including where to purchse various components
or machines.

1Sl

!PPROPR!A.TE TECHNoto,y ~
NMIE:

THE MODER IZATIO OF THE I-IA1 DLOmt WEAVING
INDUSTRY IN TIIE KASH !IR VALLEY

ITIATOR: This Stud y was carried out by Devaki Jain
of the In s titute of Social Studies, New Delhi,
and by APCWD
DESCRIPTION: Research project which revealled that the lack
of preliminary investigation of the tradition weaving
industry prior to the introduction of new technology, had
damaging effects on the employment of rural households,
especially women.
The new technology which was intended to increase
production by the utilization of factory spun yarn, and
prepared warp and weft, in fact lead to an decrease in
household income, because the family members who traditionally
carried out these processe s were no l onger requi r ed and thus
ceased to be wage earners.
FOLLOW-UP: The information gleaned from this case study has
been presented to the appropriate government departmen t
responsible for the introduction of the new technology .
The future of this project is now under review.
FUNDING:

Asian

& Pacific

Centre for Women and Development.
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lcPPROPRlAT~ T~C:HN01.0GY~
NAME:

NATIONAL WOMEN'S WORKSHOP ON APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY
Popondetta Agricultural College

I ITIATOR:

Office of Village Development,
Department of the Prime Minister,
Port Moresby,
Papua New Guinea

DESCRIPTION: The basic objective of the workshop was to
inform women about appropriate technology, its uses and operation, for the women in the village.
Two participants came from each province primarily
from community development agencies. They have been given the
responsibility of transferring what they learned to the women
of their villages. The workshop content included first-hand
knowledge of agricultural practices; nutrition; the management principles necessary for the operation of small businesses; the practical aspects of construction and operating
devices for obtaining adequate water, building stoves and
improving agriculture; ?.nd low cost techniques for communicating ideas to others.
The third week of the 3-week long workshop was under
the guidance of the South Pacific Appropriate Technology
Foundation (SPATF), a Papua New Guinea- based organisation
specialising in appropriate technology methods and information for the South Pacific. The theme of the SPATF part
of the workshop was "Tradition-linked Technology", and there
were eight separate activities for the participants to take
part in . These were: Construction of a drum oven; village
home technology; traditional technology; blacksmithing; sewing
machine repair; agriculture (inc. the care of cattle and other
stock); and an evaluation group session.
COLLABORATING AGENCIES: Office of Village Development, South
Pacific Appropriate Technology Foundation, National Council
of Women, Department of Primary Industry, Health and Business
Development.
FUNDING: Office of Village Development .

\

AP'PROP~lATli 11:GllN0L0GY:
NAME:

APPROPRIATE/VILLAGE TECHNOLOGY

INITIATOR: South Pacific Appropriate Technology Foundation,
P.O.Box 6937,
Boroko,
Papua New Guinea
Telephone: 21. 2499
DESCRIPTION: S.P . A.T.F. is a foundation designed to develop
and promote the use of technologies appropriate to:
- individuals' self-employment and self-reliance
efforts
- village groups' self-help projects
- the government's strategies for national and
regional development.
S.P.A.T . F. ' s present activities include:
- maintaining and developbg an appropriate
technology l ibrary and information centre at S . P.A . T.F.
headquarters in Port Moresby
publishing and distributing "how-to-do-it"
technical booklets on various appropriate technologies
answering requests for information and advice in the
field of appropriate technology from groups,
individuals and government departments
establishing appropriate technology centres in Port
Moresby and Lae. These centres organize appropriate
technology demonstrations and workshops, assemble,
test and sell imported and locally-made equipment,
and train potential builders and users of that
machinery
a recycling project which employs and trains school
leavers in general repairs
national appropriate technology workshops
technology transfer
research into appropriate technologies for individual,
village, urban and national use
co-operating with provincial governments on the
development of their own appropriate technology
capacities,
FUNDING: S.P.A.T .F. is a project of the Office of Village
Development.
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HOW IT WILL BE •.•
This is how
I th ink it will be,
When the cool
Virus of Progress
Spreads slowly over
These islands,
Covering the warmth
Of the healing sun,
The face of every man:
That is,
lvhen th e phallic toh'ers
Pierce the womb
Of the skies,
And jets,
Lik e mosquitos,
Hum my dreams
Into ni ghtmares
Of sterile materia l ism ;
lvh ere mountains crumb l e
Under a synthetic green,
lvh ose sereni t y
Will not again chant
The hymns of the agei,
But vomit only a sweet fragrance
Of burnt plastic waste;
lvh ere seas harvest
Only shadows
Of dead fish,
And dry fingers of coral
Will be corroded
Into white sand
By acidic waves.

And I
Shall take my counselling
From movies,
And instructions
From advertisements
In daily newspapers.
Then half-baked
With a thin veneer of culture
And a smattering knowledge
Of technology,
I shall send
Hy children
To the temples
Of the money worshippers
To learn the gospel
Of the miracle makers
And give praise
To all papalagi*
lvho come in
l\lith cameras .
Then aged
And highl y decorated
For a fake loyalty
To the country's culture ,
I shall cherish
These islands
In the common graveyard
Of a polluted wilderness.
Eti Sa ' aga - \\I. Samoa

1SS
I
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NAME:

COMMUNAL WOMEN'S CENTRE
JARRADALE,
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

INITIATORS:

Patrice Cook, Marie Rafferty

DESCRIPTION : This is a complex of twelve cottages and a
child-minding centre for women originally institutionalised
in maximum security centres, lonely migrant women;
aboriginal women who feel isolated, and mothers with
retarded children. It operates on a self-help basis ,
and through the building of the cottages has been able to
become involved in a human relations development
programme of which the living-in element is basic .
FUNDING: IWY National Advisory Committee grant: $16,500
given in 1975. Since then donations from other sources
have provided half a million dollars (Australian}.

COMMTJN1'T'l SliRVIC6S:
NAME:

PEO PL E' S II EA LTH CENTRE

I NITIATOR: Gonoshashaya Kendra,
P. O.Box,
Nayar hat ,
Distric t Dacca ,
BANG LADESH
DESC RI PT I ON : Go noshas haya Kendra (GK ) was started by
Dr. Zasarul l a h Chowdhury i n 197i, during the Banglades h
l iberation strugg l e . At that tim e it was a field hospital
for the freedom fig hters . Sinc e 1972 , Gonoshashaya Ke ndra
has been located i n Savar , a rur a l ar ea about 20 kilomet res
outside Dacca . Alth oug h i t ·start ed as a community health
project emphasizing pr eventi ve medicine and training of
vi l lage men and women par amedics, GK is now working fpr
integrated deve l opment at th e rural l evel . It has
programmes for healt h, edu cation, agriculture, agricu ltura l
credit, vocatio na l tr ai n i ng , etc. About half of GK ' s
full-time staff are women. Wom en par amedics outnumber men
paramedics. GK provides t r aining for women in s ewi ng ,
handicrafts, and i n ski ll s such a s carp entry , blacksmithing,
whitewashing, varnis hi ng , shoemaking, etc. In the
tec hnica l workshop, i t pr oduc es s impl e a gricultural
machinery . Half t he wor ker s i n the workshop are women.

1s,

NAME:

MOBILE CRECHES FOR WORKING MOTHERS CHILDREN
Main Office:SB Telegraph Lane,
New Delhi 110001,
India
Telephone: 381576.

AIMS:
To provide a child care and activities programme
so that mothers are able to join or remain in the workforce
to facilitate community activity.
II

II

DESCRIPTION: Mobile creches began its work on construction
sit6s in Delhi in 1969. Today 30 centres are functioning
in Delhi and 16 in Bombay. The services provided include
supplementary nutrition, health and immunisation, non-formal
education and creative arts .
They cater for children between the ages of one
week and twelve years. For a nominal fee the children
attend the centre. They may choose to be tutored to enter
regular school. Holiday activities are also provided ..
Working in construction demands mobility of the worker. The
opportunities for children to become involved in a regular
schooling activities is therefore limited as children
move with parents.
The mobile creche pcogramme gives children the
opportunity to be involved in a formal education and social
activities programme. Thus mothers can choose more freely
to remain in or join the workforce while still having close
contact with their children. At many centers the programme
has expanded to include. adult literacy classes for men and
women, immunisation and treatment, regular mother's
~eetings for non-formal education on topics of concern, and
hobby clubs for young people.
C-Jl tural programmes are
offered to the community. The creche has trained teachers
and other workers from voluntary organizations in how to
set up and operate a creche. Their own staff are given
regular in-service training to learn new skills and to
understand old problems .
FUNDING: Shared by the contractors at the construction
site, several government departments, international
organisations, civic authorities, voluntary agencies,
business houses and individuals.

.1SS

~OMMUWl1Y S1iRYIC!:S :
NAME:

MODEL CHILD-CENTRE AND KINDERGARTEN

INITIATOR:

Malaysian Trade Union Congress
\'/omen's Section
( Mrs. Gurusamy-Presi dent)
AI~!: To provide chi ld care catering to the needs of married
women workers especia ll y in the l ower income groups .
- To a ll ow working moth ers to gain employment.
- To let young daughters to continue at school.
- To bring moth er$ together in a community centre
for nutritional instruction.
- To offer an org ani zed "Head Start" setting for
toddlers and young children.
FUNDING :

NAME:

- Kuala Lumpur City Council providing ground floor flat rental free or subsidized, Applied
Food and Nutrition Project in the Prime
Minister's Department- food for children.

PARAMEDIC PROGRAMME FOR RURAL AREAS

I ' ITIATOR:

Rural Missio nari es of th e Philippines
Institute of Social Order
Philipp ines

DESCRIPTION:
Programme predominantly involves women,
and is composed of Catholic nuns and a ffiliate lay women
members of various religious co ngrega tion .
The women work in rural areas to create health
programmes and to train schoo l s tudents in simple diagnostic
skills community welfare and health practices.
FUNDING:

Foreign and loca l.

1S9

NAME:

URBAN COMMUNITY CENTRE - SOI ONNUCH

INITIATOR :

Urban Industrial Life Division,
· church of Christ Thailand,
14 Pramvan Road,
Bangkok-5,
Thailand
Telephone: 2347991, 2347992

AIMS: Soi Onnuch is the largest rubbish dump in Thailand .
Alongside the dumps and in part of Kratum Suapla village
there is a slum settlement composed of people who have
migrated into the city from the rural areas. Th ey survi ve
by searching through the refuse for saleable items mainly
recyclable materials e.g. glass, paper, metal, p l astic .
The people are poor . Problems revolve around the lack of
an adequate water supply, poor sanitatio~ children's ·
schooling and family relations.
The aims of the Service Centre Project are: - to develop community consciousness and hope.
- to assist in obtaining education and health
especially for children .
- to assist in obtaining necessary communi t y
services.
DESCRIPTIO : The project involves the establishment of
da y care centres for children, a medical clinic and a
community service centre which will relate to prob l ems
such as drinking water which they now have to purchase at
a high price .
The UILD will act as co-ordinator with Bangkok
Netropolis' Administration to heap with
public health.
Training of leaders, vocational training will also be
carried out at the centre . It is intended that the
centre be self supportive as soon as possible.
FU DING: It is intended that funds be sought from parents
and guardians, donations from within and outside of
Thailand, from both government and non-governmental
organizations.
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ECONOMIC
NAME:

HANDICRAFT CO-OPERATIVE

INITIATOR:

Bangladesh Handicraft Co-operative
Federation, Ltd.,
ADDRESS: 27, D.I.T. Super-Market, Dacca, BANGLADESH
(Perveen Ahmad - SeGretary)
DESCRIPTION: BHCF started in November, 1974. It has a staff
of 15 that administer programme with about 3000 women and
men craft workers all over the country, working through
co-operative and family units. BHCF sets up co-operatives
of skjlled traditional crafts-pebple, provides marketing
services, design and quality control services, · and training
for further development of crafts to suit modern demands,
and seeks to develop professionalism_ among handicraft
producers. It is an autonomous institution affiliated
with the Government Co-operative Department and the
World Crafts Council.
Its· success is largely attributed
to the inclusion of handicraft workers on the Management
Committee, and the drawing of staff from amongst the
ranks of students and housewives.
FUNDING: Initial funding came from a ·government Cottage
Industries grant and a Ford Foundation grant for materials.
Other financing comes from the share capital of the
crafts workers themselves.
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MANUFACTURE OF LOOMED AND SANITARY COTTON GOODS

INITIATOR:

Women's Handloom Cooperative
Mirzapur,
Bangladesh

AIM:
To expand the opportunities for job employment
especially through village based enterprizes producing
products for local consumption.
To improve, expand production and market gauze,
gauze products and other loomed cotton goods. To develop
simple machinery for the manufacture of sanitary napkins
using recycled fabric and paper materials.
DESCRIPTION: The grant to the Women's Handloom Cooperative
of Mirzapur Village ( administered by the Kumudini Welfare
Trust) has successfully created employment for the women
of Mirzapur village while simultaneously developing a
domestic supply of inexpensive hospital goods. The
Cooperative employs 116 women working in two shifts with
13 handlooms, bobbins, spinning wheels, washing, etc.
Twenty six women are now accomplished weavers. Using a
piece work system the women are earning on the average
of six dollars per week which is evenly divided for takehome savings and reinvestment in the cooperative.
The Cooperative has produced an estimated
85,000 yards of gauze most of which has been purchased
by nearby Mirzapur Hospital, Some of the excess is cut up
to make a simple and crude sanitary napkins which are sold
to a nearby girls residential high school.
Now that the Cooperative has secured a permit
entitling them to the necessary supply of cotton yarn from
a nearby Cotton Mill, the Cooperative has the potential
of employing more women and supplying not only Mirzapur
Hospital but also most government hospitals and some
private clinics as well. It has plans for increasing and
improving its manufacture of sanitary napkins, utilizing
cotton and recycled materials such as cotton scraps and
waste paper.
Further information on this process is available
from Adamson and Adamson, Manila, Philippines.

liCONOMIC:.:
~:

SELF-HELP AND NUTRITION TRAINING

INITIATOR:
Women's Sericulture Co-operative,Nijera
Kori, Bangladesh.
AIM:

To train women in income-generating skills, mainly
silk production, which will unable them to support
themselves and their families. Further, to motivate and
provide the knowledge and practice of basic nutrition
principles and family planning.

~

DESCRIPTION: This project started in early 1975 and was
aimed at teaching mothers how to rehabilitate their
malnourished children with simple, cheap and readily
available foods. After a short time it was discovered
that this premise made little impact or sense since th·e
women were so destitute they could not even provide their
children with basic nutrients. At the end of 1975 the
focus and thrust of the project was modified to first
provide income-generating skills training and on l y then
to introduce new knowledge in nutrition and family planning .
The income generating activity cho~en was silk
production and this is supplemented by the maint enance of
small kitchen garder.sand fish culturing during the monsoon
season. The children are fed daily through the World Food
Programme and were given a rudimentary education in the
basic skills. Weekly sessions in family planning are
provided for the women in the project as well as from the
neighbourhood and contraceptive supplies are provided.
Opportunities are also available for the women to learn
to read and write and to sew . The project will take place
over two years. Since it looks upon itself primarily as
a motivation and training centre, its first goal will
be to ensure the spread of income-generating activities
at the family level. A second, but longer term goal is
to become a profitable business venture i~ order to
achieve self-sufficiency . At present the three income
producing activities ~re training fees from participating
organizations, selling thread to factories and selling
mango chutney and achar (pickles).

I:CO?JOM1C:
NAME:

HANDCRAFTS AND SELF-HELP PROGRAMME
FIJI

INITIATORS:
ADDRESS:

Ms. Makereta Sotutu, Methodist Church of Fiji

Delainavesi Road,
Delainavesi,
Suva,
Fiji.

DESCRIPTION: Aware that only half of those who graduate
from high school can find a job, Fijians are looking to
non-formal or self-help education which can help them to
become self-sufficient.
This particular project teaches tte following
skills to girls : - handcrafts - each girl grows her own raw
materials for making satchels, cushions
and baskets.
- gardening - basic food-growing of traditional
foods, basic vegetables.
- poultry raising
art, screen printing, batik and sewing
- cooking
- home nursing and mother craft

NAME:

BANK FOR SELF-EMPLOYED WOMEN

I NITIATOR:

Se l f-E mpl oyed Women ' s Ass oc i a tion (S EWA)
Bhadra
Ahmed a bad

AIM : To bri ng toge th er se lf- empl oyed women i nt o an
associa t io n i n ord er t o be abl e to mobili se th e ir c oll e cti ve
reso urces f or th e ac hievement of d es i red ser v i ces to
fac ilit a t e t he deve l opment of s ocial awareness .
DESCRIPT ION: Sewa ' s ma j or ac ti v it y i s th e running of a
women' s ba nk for se l f - emplo yed work er s who have join ed th e
co - opera ti ve (MAHI LA SEWA SAHAKARI BANK). A woman
becomes a s hareho ld er of th e bank by bu ying a s hare worth
Rs .1 0 . As a s harehold er s he is entitl ed to tak e a loan from
th e -bank . Th ere are 6000 memb ers at pr esent working as·
s t ree t vende r s , cart pull er s , junksmiths and garment-makers .
To by-p a ss th e pro bl em of literac y , each s harehold e r is
ph ot ogra ph ed ho ld i ng a s tat e on wh i ch her pa ss -book numb er
i s wri tt en . Loan s t o SE WA memb er s rang e from Rs .250 to
Rs .1 000 ( US$ 1. 00 - approx .Rs.8-00) dep ending on the
min i mum nee d of th e work er. 20 months repa yment time is
a ll owed. In cent ives ar e pr ov id ed to encoura ge regular
repayment. With th e l oan a woman usuall y pay s off her debts
t o mo ney -l end er s a s we ll a s bu ys what eve r s he most needs
f or pl yi ng her t ra d e . SE WA he lps her to use th e mon ey
pr odu c t ive l y , however, it i s not s trictl y sup er v i s ed . Th e
basi c req ui r ement i s th a t the loan be repaid.
The or ga nise rs of th e women ' s bank negotiate
with ma j or bank i ng comp ani es for loans on a coll ective
bas i s as l arge comp anies ar e r e lu c tant to make s uch small
tran sac t io ns .
For fu r th er de t a il s :
From Dissoci ation to Rehabilitation:
Repor t on an ex perim ent t o promote s e lf- emplo yment in an
Urb a n Ar ea by Deva ki J a in, 1975 . Copi e s ar e obtain able
from Ind ian Counc il of Soc i a l Sc i enc e Rese arc h , New Delh i .
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NANE:

BRICKLAYERS CO - OPERATIVE

INITIATOR:

Adivasi Development Group of Shetkari
Shet Majoor Panchayat
Savarsai, Taluka Pen
District Kolaba
Maharashtra,
India
( Mukund Kolhatkar)

DESCRIPTION: The cooperative society has about 300
membersand covers the villages of Savarsai, Navarsi
& Hemadi, in Taluka Pen. The members work either in
their fields or as bricklayers, earning between 4- 5 Rs.
per day for about 200 days in the year . The women
have been trained in stitching, home crafts and
bricklaying. They are also taught hygiene & cleanliness .
After the project their annual income has doubled, and
their paddy production from 1000 to 1500 kg . per year .
FU DING: The project has been financed by the Bank
of India and the Asian Trade Union College .

l

AME:

CANDLE-MAKING CO-OPERATIVE

INITIATOR:

Nirmala Mahila Mandal
ariapuram, Cuddappah District,
Andhra Pradesh,
India
( Father Alexius

DESCRIPTION: The Nirmala Mahila Mandal is a cooperative
venture with 45 women who make candles . Also 18 buffaloes
have been distributed to 18 women under the dairy project
which was introduced only in April 77. The women work at
the centre and earn between Rs.2 - 4 per day. This income
is supplementary to the household income .
For the Dairy Project basic principles of animal
husbandary is being organized by the Animal Husbandary
Department and Father Alexius .
Though there is scope for improvement this
institution is an active one working for the welfare of
the rural women.
FUNDING: This unit was given a loan of Rs.3,000 by the
Industries Department and another 3,000 by the Women ' s
Welfare Department.

NAME:

FISHER WOMEN'S COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
Nuvvalareva.
Srikakulam District

DESCRIPTION: The socie ty created employment for 100 women
shareholders. The objective of this society is to
fabricate gillnets and supply them to fishermen . With an
additional grant the society constructed a common facility
centre wherein memb ers could come and fabricate nets.
The centre can be used for storing raw-materials and
finished goods also. Th e initial capital realised by the
sale of nets is us ed as working capital by individual
members. The additional net income earned by each
member is said to be Rs.1000/- per annum. The society
aims to be self-sufficient.
FUNDING: Loan sponsored by Andhra Pradesh Women ' s
Cooperative Finance Corporation.

NAME:

HANDICRAFT PRODUCTION

INITIATOR : Vimla Welfare Centre
Chittoor Road,
Cochin 682018,
Kerala,
India
( Ms. T. George)
DESCRIPTION: The Vimla Welfare Centre is a registered
Society which makes table mats, doormats, coasters,
handbags etc. and employs 1000 women from the suburbs &
rural areas of Eranakulam.
The reason for starting the unit was to give
women of the lower income group better opportunities for
economic, social and cultural improvement and to teach
them a craft which would enable them to earn wages and
thereby supplement the family income. The women get
regular employment throughout the year earning between
Rs.150- 200 per month. The unit has been running at a
profit.
FUNDING: The society is a socio-economic unit financed
by the (CSWR) Central Social Welfare Board. The
financial outlay was 3,500 rupees.

l
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E~ONO M1~:
NAME:

PALM FIBRE CO-OPERATIVE

INITIATOR: Kottayam Social Service Societ y
l' a rakunnu,
Va nni yoo r l' . O.
Vi a Ku : hithurai,
Ka nyakumar Distri c t,
Ta mil Na du,
Indi a .
( Rev . ~I. D. Saha yam )
DE SC RIPTJO N: Thi s i s a coop erative non-profit charitable
in sti tuti on 1vhi c h beg an in 1964. Th e r e ar e 37 \\'Om en who
a r c empl oyed dail y by th e Centre in making palmfibr e
a rti c l es on<l earn ab out Rs .60 per month
Thi s income
is r eg ular, but suppl ementar y to th e fa mil y in c om e . A
compul so r y sav in gs has be en started for them, which
g i ves th em a se cur i t y for unforseen needs and prov ides
f or th e ir ma rri age .

NAME :

PAP PAD-MAKI NG AT THE LIJJAT PAPPAD CENTRE

I NITI ATOR: Lij j at Pa ppad Centr e ,
Va lo<l,
Cujrat,
Ind ia
OESCRIPTfON: Pa ppad s ar e a type of Indian breod. Th e pappad
ce nt re , di s tribut es th e dou gh which is prepared under
cont ro ll ed con<lition s t o th e women wh o ro l l it into i ts
a ppropriat e s i ze a nd s hape in their homes . Thus t he 480
women who ar e in volv ed in th e project, worki ng for 5 to 6
hour s a J ay c an r ec e iv e an income doing a ta s k they ha ve
tradit io na ll y l ea rn ed, whil e bei ng abl e to manag e their
house hold.
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AME :

HEAVY INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

INITIATOR:

Vanitha Engineering Enterprises
Ernabulam

DESCRIPTION : This is a experiment started as an offshoot
of the efforts to raise the status of women in International
Women's Year. llere girls, 1,ith a little training from the
Small Industries Development Orgnnisation, are doing
foundry 1vork, electroplating etc .
FUNDING: Each contributed an initial amount of the
Rs. 1000 / - to start the venture.

NMIE:

KAILAS TRUST
Village Ellora,
District Aurangabad,
~laharashtra

DESCRIPTION: The objectives of the Trust are to inprove
~ealth, teach young villages and women productive skills,
create employment for the generation of wealth, and improve
village life through hygiene, sanitation, preventative
measures and medical facilities . To fulfill these objecttives they have started a training-cum-production unit to
manufacture surgical gloves and rubber bands; a mobile
dispensary, an ambulance and a six-bed hospital run by
trained staff looks after the curative needs of the village;
and through the Mahila Mandals (women's groups) women arc
taught about nutrition, child care and the potential of
developing kitchen gardens, and raising poul t ry and da ir y
cattle .
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BCONOMtC.:
:-.:A~!!:: !' ROTE I \-1' 1\CK PREPi\R.'\TIO:--.:
INITIATOR: Indo-Dutch Project for Child Welfare
6-3-885 Somajuguda,
Ilydera bad, 500004,
Andhra Pradesh,
( II. \\I. BUTT )
DE SC RIPTIO N: A large number of women are engaed in the
preparation a nd distrihuti on of protein packets considering of whole wheat, s plit chick peas, shelled peanuts,
jaggery a nd skimmed milk. In addition the women are
engaged i n th e preparation of unadulterated spices .
The memb ers were assured a wage of a rupee per kg . The
ear nings which were supplementary to the family income
varied from Rs. 50- 75 per month.
In addition to providing supplementary income
to th e local women the Indo Dutch Centre has introduced
poultry and dairy units, nrimary education and creches.
FUNDING: The Founders for the Indo-Dutch Project for
Child We lfare are the etherlands Organisation for
Deve lopment Cooperation, the etherlands UNESCO Cen t re
and the etherlands Committee for UNICEF.

~:

WOMENS INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

INITIATOR: YWCA Handicraft Centre
75, Old Roshanpura,
Najafgarh,
Delhi,
India
( Ms. Shanti Daniel
DESCRIPTION: Since 1963 the S~ciety has provided employment
and social development opportunities to the women
surrounding the Najafgarh area. Beginning with Rs . 130
( each member had shares worth Rs.IO) the cooperative has
at present a turnover of 2 lakhs per annum (US$
).
There are 325 women who are employed in making
and embroidering attractive reed articles from the locally
ava ilable grass . The reed articles have typically village
motifs embroidered on them, the idea being that it is the
women th emselves who devi e and produce the articles with
a little guideline given by the Y.W.C.A . staff. Thus
emphasi s is laid on local initiative and existing resources.
The market for these reed article was developed
throu gh the Cottage Industries and State Empria at Delhi.
Later OXFAM began to place orders which the Society has
complied with.

NAME:

MILK PRODUCERS CO - OPERATIVE

INITIATOR:

The Keira District Co-operative Milk
Producers Union Limited,
Anand,
Gujrat,
India.

DESCRIPTION:
In establishing the organisation for
marketing of milk the set up in the villages is of primary
importance. In 1975 844 village milk producer ' s cooperative
societies spread over an area of about 2500 square miles,
were affiliated to the Keira Milk Union. 245,000 farming
families are members of their village milk co-operatives .
In each village, depending upon the size of the village,
300 to 400 farmers, each owning one or two buffaloes, form
the milk producer's co-operative society by purchasing a
share of Rs.5/- or RslO/- each and paying an entrance fee
of Rs . I/- each. These members then elect a managing committee.
All these are honorary workers. Depending upon the bulk
of milk handled, the society employs paid staff for the
day to day business. These employees include a secretary,
a man who measures the quantity of milk received from farmers
and who also grades the milk, a clerk and a man who
carries out the tests of all milk samples from producer ' s
milk . The society gets some profit from hand l ing of milk to
which is added its share of profit it receives from the Keira
Milk Union. Farmers receive their bonus from societies in
proportion to the value of milk sold by them to the societies
during the year. The amount usually comes to Rs.40/-, Rs.45/per year. Further this amount comes as a lump sum, and
becomes very handy for the farmer's family for some major
expenditure running from purchase of seeds for his farm, to
the purchase of earing for his wife or his daughter.

In addition to the direct financial benefits which
the producers and the societies derive through this co-operative
organisation, there are many other indirect but equally
important benefits, Each society makes a net profit of about
Rs.10,000 /Rs.]5,000 / - every year. From this profit
certain portions are allotted to Charity Fund, Cattle Relief
Fund, Buildings Fund etc. Many soctal welfare activities are
undertaken either directly by the societies or assisted by them
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~ i th their fi nancia l co ntribu ti ons. In th is wav mi lk
soc i eties have he l ped i n th e es t abli s hm e nt a nd ~unn i ng of
l ibraries, pri mary a nd seconda r y sc hoo l s, comm on wa t e;
troughs for cat tl e, vill age roa ds , d i s pensaries a nd hea lth
centres, youth movement , water works e t c .
Vil l age mi l k prod uce r s ' coo pera ti ve soc i e t ies
have played an impor t a nt ro l e i n ge nera l deve l opm ent of
their vi l lages a l so by bri ngi ng t oge th er active soc i a l
workers who af t e r the success ful es t abli s hme nt of mi lk
co - operatives, mobi l ise th ei r r esou r ces fo r th e overa ll
development and socia l u p l if t of th ei r vi ll ages. An
importa nt outcome of our co op era t ive orga ni sa t io n is th a t
in eac h vi ll age , mil k coo pera t ive soc i e t y has become a
dy namic democra t ic body e nve l opi ng th e enti re vill age
popu l ation , inf lu enci ng intima t e l y th e ir dail y li fe.

NMIE: WOOL LEN HAN DLOOM WEAVERS SOCIETY
I ITI ATOR:

Dastakar Anjuman - Jammu a nd Kas hm i r

DESC RI PTION: This a r eg i s t er ed non-profit soc i e t y f or
woo ll en ha nd l oom weavers of Pampor e and Chandu ra in J ammu
and Kashmir, estab l is hed i n 1976 gi ves wor k to about 800 t o
1000 persons 3/4 th of whom ar e women and c hil dr en. A
majori t y of th ose empl oyed ge t work for about 180 days or
more a year. It empl oys about 72 persons i n 12 fie ld
cen tr es backed by 4 mai n centr es whic h a l so have fac il i t ies
fo r fi na l fi nis hin g of woo ll en f abr ics and a numb er of
sa l es depots. These ce nt res pl a n work f or th e weavi ng
house ho ld s , provide raw ma t eria l a nd desig ns and in s pec t
and co ll ect woven materia l when r eady and ar r a nge fo r
paymen t of wages t o workers . All manu fac turi ng i s on a
cot t age basis and al most t he who l e famil y is involved in
variou s operatio ns. Women and c hi ld ren mai nl y carry out
t he pre-weavi ng operatio ns upto t he s t age of pr epara t io n
of t he warp and t he male members do a ll th e weavi ng. The
in du s t ry is traditio nal and th e ski ll i s her ed i t ar y .
Most workers s t i ll use th e t r ad i t iona l thr ow shuttl e
l ooms th ough near l y 40 per ce nt by now have ac qu ired f l y
s hutt l e l ooms .

B~ONOMtC. :
NAME:

wn~IEN ' s CO-OPERATIVE FINANCE CORPORATION

[;'\lT[ATOR :

Government of Anc.lhra Pradesh
India.

DESCRJPTIO~: The Corporation came i nto being in 1975 out
of the belief that the idea of equality of women with men
has to be realised by creating conc.litions for their equa l itv
in the economic sphere. Though it concentrates mai n ly
on promoting economic activity suitab l e and appropriate
for women, its objectives arc also to help and deve l op t he
appropriate technology for the occupations and vocatio ns in
which women are engaged, provide the institutiona l
framework to concentrate on measures which would he lp .to
provide supplemental income to women who are under emp l oyed
and to arrange for the publicity and marketing of fi n is hed
products.
The Corporation works as follows: It stands as a
guarantor for the l oans advanced by banks to the borrowers
sponsored by the Corporation, to the extent of 80% of t he
requirements of non-recurring expenditure a nd worki ng
capital on projects which the Corporatio n helps t o work ou t .
The Corporation itself meets the ba l ance of 20% as margin
money . An amount of Rs.1.65 crores
has been advanced by the banks to about 21,000 women
beneficiaries and the Corporation has extended assistance
to about 18,000 women beneficiaries who have taken up
schemes costing about Rs . 2 crores. Though, t he major share
of assistance has gone to agriculture-based occupations l ike
dairy and poultry, a considerable number of cottage i ndustries
are also set up which are manufacturing items l ike
pickles, exercise note books, envelopes, hosiery, ca nd l es,
X-mas gifts, ready-made garments, handloom goods, foo t -wea r,
papads, masala powders etc .
Furt hermore, th ere ar e unit s
l ocated in State and Service Homes which are produci ng
items like bangles, mats, powcr l ooms goods, socks etc. ,
which need marketing assistance .
On the basis of the experience gai ned, the Corpora t io n
is taking up the following activities : setting up co nsumer
stores, providing training centres for handicraft items
so as to fulfil export orc.lers, providing training centres to
provic.le stationery items, estab l ishing Mahi l a Udyog Kendras
(Women's Work Centres)in slum areas and orga nis in g co urses i n
general management particularly of small sca l e businesses .

ECONOMIC:
NAME OF PROJECT: BETTER JOBS FOR WOMEN
INI TIATOR: National YWCA of Korea
Seoul ,
Korea
DF.SCRIPTION : The project is aimed at dea l ing with the
employment status of women in Korea , which indicates that
although women make up 40% of the labour force in Korea ,
they are Frimarily employed as unskilled labourers or clerks ,
or in traditional occupations such as dressmaking and knitting .
Through the project , 600 women wi l l be trained in
wall papering, tile laying, house painting - areas in which
there are critical shortages of labour.
FUNDING : U. S . AID

NAME OF PROJECT:

SKILL DEVELOPMENT
WOMEN'S CRAFTS

&

MARKETING PROGRAM FOR

INITIATOR : Nepal Women ' s Organisations
World Neighbors
Kathmandu,
Nepal
DESCRIPTION: The project is aimed at increasing incomes for
women in rural areas by promoting a market for their
traditional handicrafts.
Training is provided to improve the quality of crafts
and sales and to assist women in acquiring business skills .
Also the NWO encourages literacy camps for women and
operates a family planning, pill distribution, and follow - up
project in several districts .

NAME OF PROJECT: NORTH PENTECOST WOMEN'S CENTRE
INITIATOR: Women ' s Wing of Provisional People ' s Government
Pentecost Island
Vanuaaku ,
New Hebrides
DESCRIPTION: The centre exists to help women, especially young
school leavers to learn sewing, weaving, to learn and reword
the traditional stories, to teach and work for rural development ,
to establish political awareness, and to work with village
planning. The women have built the Centre themselves and are
appealing for equipment and staff support .
FUNDING:

Methodist Church Women, U. S.A.

NAME OF PROJECT :

KITOW WOMEN'S HANDICRAFTS

INITIATOR: Presbyterian Church of the New Hebrides
Tanna Island
Vanuaaku,
New Hebrides
DESCRIPTION: The project is a scheme for providing
income through women ' s handicrafts for a women ' s co-op.

.t!CONOMlG:
N/\~IE :
TNITI/\TOR:

Cl!ARCOAL- ~IAKING CO-OPER/\TIVE
TONGA
Ns. Temaleti
Fuaamotu

Vakasiuola

DESCRIPTION: Two hundred acres of coconut plantations
rum,ays of Tonga's national airport. For a time the
coconut logs were left where they had fallen. Then a
Tongan woman had the bright idea of turning them into
charcoal. She persuaded Tonga PWC to pick up the logs
and had them delivered to her land. She then interested
her sisters and several other women in starting up a small
cooperative with a dual purpose:
(a) to lease the land zoned for airport approaches
for bananas, pineapples, papaya and other cash
crops which do not exceed the airport limit
of twelve feet height on the approaches.
(b) to turn the dead logs into charcaol.
The women grew their own cash crops until they
had earned sufficient money to hire men for the heavy manual
work of cutting coconut logs. This job is done by hand with
axes. The coconut trunks are too tough for the normal hand
or power saw. The men cut the logs into two-foot lengths.
These are then split into four and dried in the sun. They
are then fired by the women and turned into charcoal .
The women ' s cooperative has proved that the logs
can be turned into charcoal and since their potential coconut
tree resource is almost unlimited they are looking for
technical and fiscal assistance to set the operation on a
firm small industry basis.
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NMIE:

\' I LLAGE \\IO~IEN ' S REVOLVING FUNDS
TONGA

DESCRIPTION: The work of the eleven Catholic mission
sisters in fifty villages of Tonga includes:- regular home visitation and village meetings
promotion of home industries, and marketing
of products
live-in seminars covering such aspects as
family health and diet, family planning,
parents and youth, use of money, village laws
loans to the poorest families for home
improvements
- purchase and marketing of handcrafts which
provides capital for their activities.
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\MIF.:

I DEAS CENTRE
69 Clarence Street,
G.P.O.Box 3930 ,
Sydney 200 1 ,
Australia
(Bruce Jordan - Nationa l Officer) .

AIM:
To assist Austra l ian to becoming more aware of
development issues and of the concerns of the people i n
developing countries .
DESCR l PT ION: Through the creation of resource materia l s ,
newsletters and "deve l opment packets " the cen t re hopes t o
inc r ease t he know l edge and scope of understand i ng of th e
Austra li a n popu l at i on especia l ly teac hers .
One ' deve l opme nt package ' for exampl e i s enti tl ed
"D eve l opme nt a l I ss ues " a nd covers suc h topics as:- Aggress i on of r i c h coun t r i es agai ns t th e poor
- Ai d is si mp l y not si mp l e
- Changi ng Face of Food Scarcity
- Do l lars, Jobs, Trade and Aid
- I nterdependence of Nations
- Intermediate Technology
- Jobs a g l obal cris i s
- Questioning Deve l opment
- Thunder from the Left. Radical critique of
development assistance
- We women (st udy kit)
- What is development ?
FUND I NG :

Austra l ian Freed om from !lunger Campaig n .

liDUCl\.TION

~

'TRA1NIN c;

>!A~tE:

WOMEN IN EDUCATION

INITI ,\TOR:

Teacher's Federation (N.S.W.)
Syd ncy, N. S. \I' . ,
Australia.

DESCRIPTION: The project involves the emplo>·ment of a
full-time co-ordinator to develop activities in the
foll 01,· j ng areas:- improvement of working conditions for teachers
including tandem employment.
- academic achievement for girls.
- women and the Teacher's Federation.
- teacher training.
The co-ordinator is requited to ensure that a
network of contacts be developed and that activities be
spread through out the state so that teachers become
aware of sex bias in schools and become actively committed
to countering it.
FUNDING: Australian National Advisory Committee for
International Women's Year - A$12,OOO.

MIE:

~IA:'l!AGHIENT TRAINING WORKSHOP

INITIATOR:

YWCA
P.O.Box 652,
Dacca,
Baneladesh
( ~trs. Asrukana [)as - Gen. Sec.)

DESCRIPTIO>l: YIIICA staff from Fiji, Papua 'e1~ Guinea, India,
Sri Lanka and Korea and local participants from Bangladesh,
under the leadership of Dacca YWCA staff and resource
persons were involved in a four week workshop in which
they undertook the following:- discussion on business management principles
(planning, organisation, relationships between
board and management, book keeping, coding,
pricing)
- field trips to craft centres, a jute mill and
cultural centre.
interviews hith people involved in organising
and running crafts and small industries.

EDUCATION

~

TRlslNING

CO~l~IUNITY EDUCATION TRAINING CENTRE VEIIICLE
INITIATOR: South Pacific Commission Community
Education Training Centre ,
Samabula,
Suva,
FiJi.
DESCRIPTION: By purchasing a 15-seat Nini-bus, at a
cost of $5,000, students attending the Community Education
Training Centre will be transported from their place of
residence to the Centre, and to the villages in Fiji where
they do their practical work in community education and
development. This will save the Centre $5,000 a year in
present transport costs, plus much time as students will
no longer be forced to rely on public transport .
FUNDING: Foundation for the People's of the South
Facific Inc.

NMIE:

VILLAGE WOMEN'S TRAINING CENTRE
LEVUKA,
FIJI
( SISTER MICHAELINE ) .

DESCRIPTION: At the Training Centre young women aged
from 15 to 20 years are given a two year comprenensive
training course which includes club organisation,
Fijian customs culture, and crafts, nutrition, childcare
and home management. The students also grow their own
food .
The Centre at present caters for about 50
students, but the numbers are growing continually which
is in co ntrast to the previous drift to the city,
FUNDING: Foundation for the Peoples of the South
Pacific, In c.
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MIE: \\lmlE 'S TRAINING CENTRES SCHHIE FOR TIIE REHABILITATION OF \\/OMEN IN DISTRESS

INITIATOR:

Indian Government

DESCRIPTION: The scheme is designed to rehaGilitate
destitute women through residential care and vocational
training so that they can become economically independent
and where possible to prevent the dependent children of
the 1wmen from coming up against the law. The scheme
provides the 1,omen children with food, shelter, clothing,
recreation, vocational training and education, minor
medical attention.
FU DING: Indian government with matching grants by the
voluntary agencies selected to implement the sc heme .

NAME OF PROJECT:

COMMUNITY WELFARE CENTERS

INITIATOR: Community Welfare Centers
P . O. Box 2851
Tehran, Iran
DESCRIPTION : These centers offer various programs and
services that are interrelated in such a way as to contri bute to the well-being of the whole family.
Women are taught
various income-producing skills and are able to attend
literacy classes and health, child-care and family-life
education groups . Day-care centers are available for the
children.

'2.12
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INITI/\TOR: National Women's Education Centre,
728 Oaza Sugaya Ranzan-cho,
Hiki-gun, Saitama Prefecture,
(Ms. Yoko Nuita - Director), Japan
The Centre aims to promote women's education
through the practical training of leaders of women's
education and those engaged in \•/Omen's education as 1,,ell as
the specialized research and study concerning women's
education. The Centre is designed:
- to provide the place for study to encourage
~omen's voluntary study at their initiative and
to provide opportunities for exchange of views
(women's groups or organizations draw up
programme~ of such exchange and use the facilities
of the Centre. The Centre has specialists to
advise on programmes of study and imp l ementation
of such programmes at request.)
- to collect and supply information and data
concerning women's education, education at home
of both Japan and foreign countries to meet the
diversified needs of women.
- to provide the place for exchange with foreign
women and receive foreigners who study the women ' s
education etc. in Japan.
- to conduct research and study concerning women's
education and education at home, etc.
The National Women's Education Centre is regarded by
the National Plan of Action as a "focal point to promote
improvement of women's educational activities''. As women ' s
lives have been diversified, women's education must be
widened also in concept. It must be education of women as
housewives, workers, and citizens. As is stated in the Basic
Way of Thinking in the National Plan of Action, women should,
at their own initiative, select and build up their own way of
life and utilize their individuality and ability not only for
self fulfillment but also for social progress.
The study and training facilities include a large
auditorium conference halls for various sized gathering study
rooms, a studio and teaching material centre. For special
training, the Centre has music room, fine arts and crafts
room, cooking practice room. It also has an exhibition hall,
reading room, medical clinic, day nursery room, management
office and extensive sleeping accommodation.
lJESC:RTl'TION:

FUNDING:

~

Ministry of Education, Science and Culture,
Government of Japan.

I

±!J>tJ~TION ta 'rl(AINING,:
COUNSELLING ~OR WORKI~G WOMEN
INITIATOR:

Young Saeng College,
Korea.

DESCRIPTION: A pilot extension programme for working
Kamen in the Chonju Industrial Complex in which women
arc given support , guidance, counselling and educational
opportunities.

NAME OF PROJECT:

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

INITIATOR : Korean Women ' s Institute
Ewha Women ' s University
Seoul , Korea
DESCRIPTION : The program designs women's studies curriculum
models for university and non-formal education programs to
be taught in university and extension service programs to
poor urban and rural areas.
It is establishing an information
storage center and developing instructional materials for
non-sexist education .
It is also organising national
participation of women in development through a leadership
training center, which i nvolves community leaders from
poor urban and rural communities.
FUNDING:

Ewha Women's University
U.S. AID

.t!~UCATION
ll'mlEN \\OR KERS

~

'tRAlNtN c;,:

TR,\ I:--, 11\C

1:--ll I l,\f'OR: \'/omen's ,\ffairs Training CL'ntrc
"athmandu,
:\rpal
(~Is. l'aLhi:1 Shrcstha)
01.:SCRIPTION: 1. 11·omcn 1wrl--u·s 1r:nn111g:
This training is pro\·iLILSto those vill.gc 1wmcn
candidates who have prcre4uisitc qualifications and are
interested to tal--c up a cc1rcer. ·1 he 1 im of this tra 1ni ng
is to enable tl1L homen worl--crs to bring aharncss among the
farm familiL'S by spreading the k1101,lcdgc and skill
the) themselves acquire during the training period. The
training for \\Omen horkcrs is given 111 all areas of llom e
Science such as food and nutnt1on, mother and child care,
health, hygiene and sanitation, handcrafts, home management, gardening and poultry raising. fhe training also
includes techniques for organising ~~oups.
During the training, the women are given practical experience
in the village situation.
After the completion of one )Car training the
tr ainees are hired by government c1nd arc posted to different
districts as women workers.
2. Chief \'/omen worl--ers training:Thc academic level of chief women workers is higher
than that of women workers as they arc generally promoted
from women worl--crs, on the basis of their acadPmic
qualification, work record and experience in th~ :ield work.
The duration of chief women workers training is generally
of six months but it \'arics according to the experience
of these workers and urgency of the need of their seniccs
in the field. After training they arc expected to help
rural 1,omcn to run their programmes independently in the
form of project, such as,poultry, handicrafts, kitchen
gardening children's nursery etc. Therefore the C.\'I.
workers get special training to run these types of projects.

C0~1~1U NITY LEADERS ll l P CENT RE
CIZO
WESTE RN SOLOMONS.
DESCRIPTION: The pr oject is to buil d a cent re wher e
peop l e ca n come for spor t i ng ac ti v it ies throu gh whic h
the)· may become in teres t ed i n oth er areas such as th e
arts, music , th ea t re, trai ni ng, c on scious ness ra i s in g ,
and commu nity pr ob l em;.
Th e projec t has gr own out of a co ncer n on
the par t of governmen t a nd bu si ness l ead er s, about th e
lack of commu nity cohes i on i n Gi zo and th e drif t of yo un g
people from th e vi ll ages to mor e ur ba nized area o f
Honiara .
FUNDING: Wester n So l omons Coun ci l, Wes t e rn So lomon s
Sporti ng Assoc i a t ion and th e Found a tion for th e Peopl es
of the South Pacific .

NAME OF PROJ ECT:
INITIATOR :

HONI ARA TYP ING SCHOOL

NCW an d ch ur c h es
Ho n iara Typ i ng Sch oo l
Hon i ara
So l omo n Is l a nd s

DESCRIPTION: The schoo l o ff ers o f f i c e and bu s iness train ing
for girl s who a r e sch oo l p u s h- o u ts .

'POPULATION
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FM1I LY PLANNING MODEL CLINIC
Aurangzeb Road,
Mo hammadpur,
Dacca, Bangladesh

DESCRIPTION: This project provides a range of integrated
~ervices including contraceptive education and services pap smears, sub-fertility treatment and abortion, popu l ation
control and development.
FUNDING:

Pathfinder Fund.

NAME OF PROJECT:

FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM OF McCORMICK HOSPITAL

INITIATOR : The Nurses Association of Thailand
Chiang Mai
Thailand
DESCRIPTION: The Family Planning program is bein g planned,
managed and implemented by women - The Nurses' Association
in the Thailand National Family Planning Program .
It provides family planning information and services
to the hill tribes of Northern Thailand, especially the rural
women. Field workers speaking the local dialect and volunteers
will travel to tribal vilalges throughout the area to distribute
oral contraceptives and provide education regarding sterilization . The McCormick Hospital will be the backup service
for referrals .
FUNDING: Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.

'l.11
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1:-:rTl ,\l'OR:

IILY l'LANNINC EDUC,\TIOI\
Family Planning Association, Sr i Lanka

DFSCRll'TION: The association is focussing on the education;,!
aspects of family planning.
It operates entirely thr ough
volunteer workers from it s 22 districts whose training is
ge:ired to the religious, socia l and minorit y cultur es of
their particular area.
The volu nt eers are assigned 40-50 hou se hold s
around their place of r es id ence. People th ey ~now or could
get to know. Vo lunt eer s begin by co ntactin g hu sba nds and
~ivcs together, a lth oug h coup l es ma y come together in
groups of families. Basic information i s given and the
vol unt eers then act as referra l agents for the Famil y
Planning Association Ce ntr es. Emphasis is pl2ced on
husband and wife communi ca tion, and on family planning, th e
necessity for it and advantages of it.
In the train in g of volunteers spec ial programmes
on immunisation of children, nutrition, pr e - a nd post-n a tal
care are included. Wh enever possible volunteers arc
recruited from exis tin g organisations. Famil y planning
ideas are a l so disseminated indirectly through the setting
up of co operative nur se r y sc hools and encouraging
parental involvement. Parents can l earn, throu gh
contact with staff , id eas about child care and contraception.
International Planned Pare nthood Federation-SO%.
FU DI NG:
Donations and Grants - 20% .
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NMIE:

IIANDBOOK ON FOOD PRESERVATION IN BANGLADESII

I~ITIATOR:

Women ' s Development Programme
U ICEF,
Dacca,
Bangladesh

DESCRIPTION: This is a manual for extension teachers on
preserving food through the processes of bottling,
pickling and making relishes, sauces and chutneys. The
manual gives recipies and methods as well as basic inform ation about the processes . It also provides ideas on how
to communicate the knowledge to other women.

NAME :

RURAL WOMEN ' S CO - OPERATIVE

INITIATOR: Integrated Rural Development Programme,
Dacca, Bangladesh .
AI~!: The basic objective of this IRDP ' S Programme is to
develop a model for the mobilisation of rural 1v0men .
Recognizing rural women's lack of experience and opportunity
in participating in general social affairs, but also the
fact that women in Bangladesh on the whole are responsible
for domestic agriculture . The women's programme encourages
the formation of rural women ' s co-operation as a preliminary
step in bringing women together to discuss problems
and to deve l op stategies for change .

L
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R.t1~~L D!:VIil.OPMtiNT:
DESCRIPTION: The programme has two major parts, Rural
Women's Co-operatives· and Population Planning. Rural
co-operatives for women arc organi:ed at th e vi lla ge l eve l
and offer credit, training f ac iliti es a nd technical
knowledge to members.
The goal of the progra mm e in rural women's
co-operatives is the development of a mod e l pro gramm e
\,hereby vi l l agc women can :
- acquire the necessary training and serv i ces
to support increased productivity.
- l ear n about co ntracept i ves a nd other family
planning measures to free them fro m unwanted
pregnancies.
- provide more extensive health serv i ces
to decrease the ne1ative side-effects of
co nt raceptio n.
- become lit erate
- develop l eaders hip ski ll s as an avenue for
bringing new knowledge to the village, and
for representing vil l age interests a t
governme nt l eve l .

Through the co - opera tiv e wom en can be selected
for training at the Thana Training and Deve lopment Centre.
5 women from eac h vi lla ge a tt end weekly classes . Th e training
that i s provided focuses on agric ultural productiong3rdening, poultry ra i si ng , a nimal husbandry, horticulture ,
literacy and leaders hip ski ll s are also provided. Rural
wome n are give n access to loans. Through th e cooperative
they le arn to develop group production plans .
The project revolves around th e training of
'in spectors ' who become responsible for disseminating the
i nformation they learn, to the women in th e villages. The
project reaches the women who are responsible for dom es tic
agriculture, rather than the men who have little practica l
experience and are therefore unable to utilize the
information effective l y.
Ma l e inspectors are tr a in ed to work with th e
village men so that they can become supportive of th e
women's project which is vi t a l to its s uccess.
FUNDING: The project is for 3½ years and ha s a budget of
TK 167 lakhs (US$
) from [DA credit, includin g 75 lakhs
foreign exc ha nge, plus US$45,000 allotted under a Ford
Fou nd atio n training gra nt.

R.UP.AL l)I:VtiI.OPMtiNT:
NMIE:

Fi\R~I TECIINOLOCY TR!\ TN f NC FOR \l°O~IEN

INITT ,\TOR:

Farmer ' s Training Institute
Korea.

DESCRIPTION: Rural women are given practical training
in the utili::ation bf farm technology, for example,
power tiller, water pump, power sprayer .

NA~IE:

! lmlE IMPRO\'HIENT PROGRA~IME
Saemaul,
Korea

INITIATOR:

Rural Guidance Bureau

DESCRIPTION: Through home improvement extension workers
women are informed about:
poultry raising to increase protein intake
and to earn supplementary income.
cultivation of various green vegetables in
hot houses, which increases growth duri ng the
winter season. This increases vitamin intake
and provides further income.
- preservation of vegetables . For example, carrots
can be stored underground during the off-season,
vegetables and fruit can be bottled.
raising goats for milk to augment childre n' s
insufficient nutrition because goat milk
contains more protein, fat and calcium than
cow ' s milk .

LAND DEVELOP~1ENT PROJECT FOR WOMEN
Johore
~la laysia
Dl:SC!lfPTION: 60 ~1alay Women working co-oper:itive l y have
im11lemented Nalaysias first land-development project for women.
Sett I ing on 5,000 acres of former jungle in .Johore State, lS
miles from the town of Segamat, the women aged 18 to 25 have
planted oil palms, vegetables, tapioca and peanuts .
FOLLOW-UP: Success of the project has resulted in the
government planning other commu nal farms.
FUNDlNG:
Sponsored by the Johore State Government through
Kaum-lBU, the women's section of the United ~1alays National
Organisation .

RTJRAI. l)liV!iLOPMliNT~
l.lK LlK BUK: 1\ RLJR/\L DE\' ELOP~IFNT 11/\NDBOOK
C/\T/\1.0GLJE FOR P/\l'U/\ NEW CU f NE/\.
l:,_'TTli\TOR:

The ~lclancsian Counci I of Churches

DESCRIPTIO;"\: A three year special project to produce
an appropriate information resource for community l evel
leaders and trainers in Papua ~CK Guinea. The Buk
1vritten both in English and Pidgin contains shortrich
and practical articles on crops, animals, appropriate
technology, health and rural development; lists of books,
pamphlets and organisations; plus comments and editoria l s
from a broad range of contributors.
The information is presented not on l y through
words but also through diagrams, actual plans, patterns
and designs and photographs . Some of the articles in the
19~~ English edition arc :- how to make a vegetable nursery for growing
seedlings
- soil management
- plant disease identification
- how to dry, process and preserve spices, fruit,
meat and fish.
- pasteurization of milk and cream
- recipes for good nutrition
- brick m~king, building construction
- cutting bottles to make glasses
- charcoal manufacture
- how to construct spring, wells and filters.
- ho1v to build peanut roasters, drum ovens, meat coo l ers
- patterns for making simp l e lathes
- family planning.
Liklik Buk is a way to give easier access to
information sources and to stimulate more dissemination of
available expertise. A key part of this concept i s that
the materials be updated more or less conti nu ous l y through
the written responses of readers .
LIK LIK BUK is available from:Liklik Buk Information Centre
P.O.Box 19:20,
Lae.

Papua ~ew Guinea
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P.URA:I. DfiVI!LOPMEWT:
\\~11:

I.\R~I 11mlf\'S .\CRICULTLIR\1 F\TI-\SIO\ PROJI-Cl.

\llllRI-SS:-

\1~1:

Department of \gricu!ture,
Peradeniya,
Sri lanka.
~Is. l·aith R. \. \bey:11,anlen.1, \g1·icultural
Officer.)

To imprO\e the qualit:· of life of rnral fomilies.

Dl:SCRll'TIO\: This began as a pilot project 1n 19-0 in 10
districts of Sri Lanka and is noh an integral part of the
f'xtension Division of the f)cpartmcnt of \grintlturc.
Women and ,·ounu oirls arc intc~ratcd into all
the acti\ ities of the· far;,"resulting in '.111 increase in food
and cash production. This in turn results in a better
all-round family standard of living.
FU\[)l\G:
\ustralian freedom from hunger campaign and
United \a ions Development Programme through the Food and
agriculture organi:ation (~\O).

\.-\~IE:

\\',HER RESOURCF DE\'HOP~IF\T

I \IT I \TOR:

P. Hoare
Crop and Water Consultant,
Faculty of Agriculture,
Chiang Mai University,
Thailand.

DFSCRIPTIO\: This project is to develop hater resources
for farm supplies, in \orthcast 1 hailand, through the
construction of small dams and more efficient use of ground
water and roof run off supplies. fhc collection and storage
of roof run off for domestic wate1· supply has been
neglected in rural Thailand and \\Omen have the daily
drudger::, of carrying poorer quality ground hater for
domestic use. Through the project 500 house storage tanks,
hand pumps and guttering hi 11 be installed for the
utili:ation of run off.
For further information sec lloarc and Fal\·ey' s
Pre-feasibility study of Department of Public l\'clfare hand
settlements in \ortheast Thailand, October,19
available
from the \ustralian Development Assistant Bureau, or Chiang
~lai Univcrsit:·•
FU:-.:DT'l!G:

Australian f1p1·elopment \ssistance Bureau.
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CO~l~llJNTCATlONS TECIINIQUES DEVELC11'~1ENT AND TR1\ INJNC
TO IMPROVE NON FORMAL EDUCATION r:oR RURAL ll'mtEN
TN NORT II ERN Tll,\ILAND.
lNITIATOR:

nverseas Education Fund of the League of ll'omcn

\lot crs

2101 L Street N.11'. Suite 916,
ll'ashington D.C. 20037
and National Council of ll'omen of Thai l and.

DESCRIPTION: To improve the economic and hea l th co nditions
of poor women and their families in thirty rural vi ll ages
of Northeastern Thailand, through nonformal education
services focusing on their identified needs for training
in income generation and/or health and nutrition by: - increasing participatio n of women in al l
stages of the project from design to eval uation.
- responding to the express needs of t he women .
- designing methods appropriate to the Thai
situation .
- deve l oping a structure within the l ocal decision
maki ng structure to faci l itate appropriate
matching of availab l e resources with vi l lage
needs.

I

iTATUS OJ: WOMEN
L l TF.RATURE BY

\:Mil::

I\: n !ATOR:

IIOUSf:11' l\'ES

Gwen \\'es son
La !robe University,
\'ictoria,
,\ustralia .

DESCRIPTION : ~Is. 11·esson collected the 1vr1trngs (poe11s ,
essays, short stories) of suburban housewives, 1> hich were
published in a book, Brian's Wife, Jenny's Mum .
1

FU~DING: Australian National Advisory Committee for
International Women ' s Year - A$ 3,800 to cover
publication costs .

~:

THEATRE FOR WO~~

INITIATOR: The Women ' s Theatre Group
Victoria ,
Australia.
DESCRIPTION: The group has successfully used the
medium of theatre to portray the situation of women in
society, to challenge sex roles and to create new styles
and new i~ages of women.
They have produced a series of dramatic
productions which have been shown in factories, community
centres , shopping centres, street corners and schools.
To cater for Australia's cosmopolitan population ,
major points of plays were made in other common
languages - Italian, Greek, Turkish. They also
conducted a children ' s activities progranune.
FU1 DING : Australian National Advisory Committee for
International Women's Year.

OF WOMGN !
\ .\~II::

TR/\DE lJN TON Cl:i\TRI: FOR

I:,,,; I I' I /\TOR:

\\lomen' s Trade lJn ion Cammi ss ion
Ne1v South \\'ales,
/\ustralia.

\\'mil: \

Dl:SCRll'TlO ": i\ ,,omen's trade union centre has been
estahl isheJ to 1vork for the elimination of discrimination
against 1vomen in tra<le unions, anti to act in the capacity
of an advisory, liaison and promotion bo<ly for 1vomen
trade unionists. It is envisaged that the centre 1vill
investigate the extent of trade union training needed
for 1vomen; negotiate with employers for pai<l education
leave for 1vomen; provide assistance and an information
bank for unions; promote trade union competence for
women members and ensure equal access to trade union
training for 1vomen; research into women's work needs
anti aspirations; investigate possibility of setting up
a health research unit; provide library resources for
women trade unionists; publicise courses and ensure
that migrant and black women union members are aware of
anti assisted to attend courses.
FU DIG: Australian National Advisory Committee for
International Women's Year - A$ 40,000

NM1E:

I ITTATOR:

WOMEN'S CENTRE

South Sydney Women's Centre Collective
Redfern,
New South \\lales,
Australia.

DESCRIPTION: This is a Centre for immigrant 1vomen,
aboriginal women, old and young women. ·rhe Centre is
to act as a resource and information place, in addition
to providing a meeting place where women can gain
personal support and develop their self-awareness.
FUNDING:
Establishment grant from IWY National Advisory
Committee - A$15,000.

:--:.\~II.:

l"ll 11,\IOR:

\\'omen' s Centre Col lecti\e
Elizabeth Street,
llohart,
l'asmania,
,\ustral ia.

Lll.SCR I l'T I 0\:
!'he Cent re is ,1 meeting p I ace for al l 1somen
1-!10 ho!J tlwt for ,,omen to be independent ,ind selfsupporting is desirable. \10111en participate in l'arious
.iction groups on abortion, rape, l.1\\ reform, sexism,
liter,1ture, politics and mu-;1c.
rhe Centre O!lcrates an abortion referr1l
sen·ice, putting ,,omen in touch with sensiti1·e uoctors,
gi1·ing thC'm an understanding of their rights, and
supporting them through the experience. The Centre also
has a rape crisis service hhere victims of sexual
1· iolence can gain support and assistance in dealing
hith police,medical personnel, law courts and families .
The Centre is operated by volunteers and
offers meeting rooms, typing and copying facilities,
a I ihrarr and bool,_ shop with feminist I iterature
non-sexist children books and feminist recordings .

~u:--:01:--:~ : Donations subscriptions and book sales ;
Australian ~ational Advisory Committee for International
Women's Year; \ustralian Assistance Plan.

NAME:

INITIATOR:

WOMEN'S HALFWAY HOUSE

\\'omen's Liberation llalfway !louse Collective
100 Little Lonsdale Street,
~le 1 bourne,
Australia.

Cl-

DESCR r PTIO : The Ila] fo,ay !louse began in 197,1 to provide
a place for women searching for an escape from, and an
alternative to, a domestic situation that is violent
and unbearable. ll'omen can come and be safe amongst other
sympathetic women, 1vhile they recover from the shock of
physical or emotional trauma and learn something about
themselves and their 01vn oppression . The !lou se is
operated from a feminist perspective.
lt is organized
as a col le ctive and is developing a co ll ective structure.
rhe women together arc endeavouring to understand their
oppression and are taking political action to confront
this oppression. They provide an ongoing support to
each other and learn how to relate as independent selfdetermining women.

~TATU~ OF WOMI:N:
~:

11·mn:\' s SUFFRAGE HALL

fN[TIATOR: Fusen Kaikan
21-11, 2-Chomc,
)ovogi , Shihuya-~u,
To~yo,
,! \P,\:--.:.

llFSCRll'llON: The \1'omcn ' s Suffrage llall 1,•as l,uilt in
1·o~yo in 1916 to commemorate the granting of suffrage to
.Japanese 1,omcn in 19.JS. l t became a public service
cooperation in 1962, nnd its nctivities cover political
education, research on improving the status of women,
collection and publication of information and studies on
1,omen's issues and exchange on international relations.
rhe llall also offers facilities to 1,omen's organi:ations
and groups. Japanese \\'omen is the name of their nc1,slettcr
1,hich is distributed free of charge. The September 1975
issue concentrated on l\l'Y activities, with two of the
highlights being the Japanese Women's Conference sponsored
by the government and the National Conference of Civil
organi:ations .

COU1 SELL I G FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
K~im)~ng University
Korea
DESCRIPTION: A guidance and counselling programme
has been implemented for the 1,omen wor~ers in Kumi
Industrial Estate near Taegu. The programme ha s been
designed to cope with the immense problems & hardships
experienced by women working in multinational factories.
\\'omen in these factories are comp elled into
wor~ing at an excessive pace for long hours by a system
of penalties and rcwa1·ds which has everyo ne on the factory
floor competing against each other. Rotating shifts
have obvious effects on sleeping patterns, rest periods
arc fe1-1, C)C strain and headaches are common because of th e
fineness of the work, and living in lar ge dormitori es
creates strain between women. One particularly chilling
phcnoncmcnon is mass hysteria caused by the strict
discipline and tension of factory work which generates
severe
nervousness amongst the women. The results
can be that the entire wor~force, as many as 1,500
1,•omen, arc in one l arge space, all screaming.

rTATtJ S CF WO MEN :
l'.\ITl,\IOI<: ;-..:;1m Ycong .'\:- Ion \\nl'l,crs
~loon Lei Dong

5 Ka, 13,
Yong Dong 1'0,
Scou 1,
ls.area
Telephone : 63-5211-5
D[SCRll'T[ON: \\'omen working together for better conditions
in their factory.
Demanding change to soul- and life destro:· ing hours, beatings, intimidation a nd
low pa:. These women have been forced to u ti l ise wha tever means arc avai lahlc to achieve their demands, as
management is ruth I css in its
lack of concern for the
women . They have consequently lost their 1sork and have spent
considerable times in goal. They want support for their
action so that justice may be Jone.

:-.:A~IE:

\1'0RKlNG WO IE ' S R [GIITS

INITIATOR : Pangrim Workers
3 Ka 54,
~loon Re Dong,
Yong Dong Pu Ku,
Seoul,
Korea
Telephone: 63-5111-8/ 63-5121-8

\ /\~Jl:

01 ' PRO.JECT:

1:-,: ITl/\TOR:

1.1:C \L .\ 1D SER\' I Cl :S l'OR l•:O~tE :-.:

:-.:e pa l \\'ome n' s Or gani :a ti on,
Lega l /\id Se r v i ce ,
Ka thm a ndu ,
Ne pa I.

,\f ~I:
To pr ov id e f1 ·ee l eg al se r v i ces t o nec ess itou s 1,ome n
~
at present ha ve no mea ns i-h er ebr th ey c an emplo y la1, yer s
to act on t he ir beha lf .
1·0 enli ghte n women as t o th e ir ri ght s
To e nli ght en soc i e t y gene r a ll y a s t o th e inju s ti ce s
in th e l ega l s t a tu s of women .
OESC RIPT JO N: Two l ega l aid centres will be s et UP, one i n t he
capita l a nd one in th e mos t empo ve ri s hed Far !Ves t Reg i or.
The se r v i ce will ope r a t e fr om ce ntral offi ces but wi II
spend at l eas t thr ee month s of th e year trav e ll i ng thr ough_
out th e regio n prov idin g l e ga l se rvic es a t th e villag e l eve l .
Th rough t hi s mobil i t y th e t a sk of awak e ning l ocal wom en and
t he l oca l popul a ti on ge ne r a ll y t o th e ri ght s of women will he
t D rr i eel ou t .
·rhe pr ojec t a l so envi s a ges org a ni s in g trainin g
semi nnrs . Th e tr a in ees will be a cquaint ed with th e bas ic
princ i p l es of th e Ne pa l ese l eg al and judici a l sys tem s and th e
essence of th e l aws r e l a tin g to wom en ' s rights, so that th ey
ca n th en prov id e pr e lim i na r y legal ser v ic e t o nec es sitous
women o f th e ir lo ca liti es a nd refer women t o t he
ce nt re ' s advoca t e f or d ea lin g with the l aw courts.

~:

IVOMA SELF CENTR E
34 THACKE RAY STRE ET,
IVALTIIAM,
Cl IR I STCHURCII,
NE W ZEA LA D
Pl! . 6 1 089

DESCRIPT l O : The Ce ntre is a se lf - he lp pl ace wh er e
women cn n s hare experi ences , probl ems a nd r esourc es with
oth er_wome n . The Ce nt re off er s cour ses on asserti ve
t ra1n 1n g , l ear ni ~g basic t ec hni ca l s kill s , sexun lit y ,
c hi ld care , co nsc1ous ness -r as in g , di vorce a nd widowhood
group s'. co-coun se ll i ng, massage and ph ys i ca l se lf - help
d epe ndi ng u po n t he needs of th e wom en in th e communit y.
The Ce nt re 1s run by prof ess iona l f emini s t
s t a ff, ns an alt ern a ti ve to goin g t o doctor s and be ing
give n t r a nquill ize r s . At lfoma nsc lf Centr e women ca n ge t
th e con fi dence to go bac k a nd ac t on th e situation
oppress in g her .

NAME Ol" PROJECT:
INITIATOR:

WOMEN ' S WEEK

National Women ' s Organisation and
Women ' s Interest Office
c / o Ms . Piti Maika
Honiara
Solomon Islands

DESCRIPTION : The National Women ' s Week was held in Honiara
in September 1977. A National Continuing Committee was set
up and it is hoped that this may become a Nationa l Council
of Women . This was the first attempt to plot a national
strategy for women ' s affairs , and was purposely held in con junction with the last Parliament session before Ind ependence
in 1978, o influence human rights sections of t~e new
Solomon Islands constitution .

APrEAL TO WO~IEN VOTERS
I ITIATOR: A Sri Lanka womens electoral lobby
Colombo,
Sri Lanka.
DESCRIPTION: During the July 1977 e l ections in Sri Lanka
a 1,omen' s group issued a statement " 1101, Shou ld Women Vote"
which was an appeal to women voters. It i ncluded the following
points.
1) that women are half the electorate and have
had the vote since 1931, and that the r e had
been several general elections in the country
since independence.
2) that all these governme nt s paid scant attention
to the problems faced by the women of the
country.
3) that women faced several burning problems
related to the cost of living, un emp loyment,
unequal pay, the dowry system, among man y
others.
4) that women ask every candidate who came to
canvass their vote, what they intended to do
for 1,omen.
5) that women refuse to vote for ca ndidate s
who showed no interest in the problems of
women li sted above.

froj~c:-I- follow- Up
The description of activities, projects and groups listed i n
this chapter is based on information received from wome n a nd
women ' s organisations t hroughout Asia and t he Pacific. Severa l
" upt.1:nes" and additions arc already necessary since people ,
places, and projects change constant l y. llopefully , as you rear:l
this chapter you noted those changes you were aware of a nd wi ll
share this information with APCWD.

1.

I have referred to this section:

Frequen t ly
Sometimes
Never

2.

l have found this section to be :

Very Usefu l
Somewhat Usefu l
Of Litt l e Use

3.

I have contacted people and projects d escri bed i n
this section for further informatio n : Yes
No

4.

In updating a nd revising this sectio n, I wo uld l i ke t o
see more information added about :
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S.

1'~~'\-St'1.0.

!'he fo]J01,· ing project s :ind :1ctivitics shou l d be
added to an upd:1tcd \'l'rsion:

out

-ro

ea.~

llircctor a.i .

'ff

\PC:\l'll,
I'. 0 . Box ISSS,

'I eh1·an,

I RAN

r:requcnt I)'
Sometimes
Never

I.

I lwvc used this book:

'

\'cry Useful
l found this book to be: Somci,hat Useful
Of Little t:sc

.)

.

The format of the book 1,as:

Excellent
,\vcrage
Poor

l.

The chapter which was of greatest interest to me 1vas:

5.

The chapter 1vhich was of least interest to me 1,as:

6.

The things T liked best about the book 1vere :

!lave yo11 aclJed information to this book?
what areas?

Tf so,

in

R.

Do you think an up-elated and/or expanded version of
this Resource Rook would be useful?

\) .

If the Resource Book 1vcre to be up<lnted nnd re\ ised,
1vhat information 1vould you like to sec a<l<le<l:

-\-~\\'It
St\1~

l(l.

In 1shat 1,;1,·s h;11e you used this hook in 1·elatill11
to I our \\or k ·:

11 .

Brief!:· describe :·our 01sn 1s·ork:

out , V\q
'TO

l)j rector a . i.,
1\l'C\\!D,
I'. 0 . Box 1555,
Tehran, lR/\N

Till' 1\PC\1'1) \\'omen's Resource Book 1,as produced ,1s a coopcrat i vc effort by /\l'CI\ID and the lntcrnation;il \\/omen ' s
Tribune Cent 1·e, In c., ( !\\ITC) , ~c!S 1:,1st '-16th Street, Room 8 J S ,
:-.:e1v )01·k, N) 1001 7, US/\. The Tribune Centre is a follo1v-up
project to the non-governmental meeting h e ld during lntcr11ation,1! \\/omen's Year in J\ lexico City. lt ha s evolved into
,1 collection, dissemination and production ce nt1·c for 1,omc11
and de1e l opment matc1·i,!ls u n<l info rm,1ti o n; a "p oi nt of c nt1· y"
fo1· overseas 1vo1.1cn coming to Nc1v York, 1vh ose needs a re nwtchcd h' ith availab l e r esou r ces 1vhcrc possible; and u women's
activities support and liaison centre. The Tribune Ce ntr e
i-clcomcs the opportun it y to \\'Ork 1vith groups in other countries in developing women's resource materials. I\ small,
i-cll-qualificd sta ff arc full-time on the prognrnnre .

The director of lll'TC, Anne S . \\l;_ilker (f- iji ) , spe nt one
month at i\PCll'D in Tehran, 1,ork in g 1vith th e staff in co ll ecting , designing and readying the Resource Book for final
publication. The following is a li st of ull those 1vho 1vork ed
on the development ;_ind production of the book.

,\nnc S. Walker
IIITC Director

Artwork, t yping , g raphi c
design and l ayout . Compil,ttion of Chap s . 1 & S .

.Jane ,\. Dceth
1\l'C\11) Resource
Coor<l inator

Resea r c h o n a ll c h up t crs .
Comp ilati on of Ch apters
:2 , 3 t; '-I .

\ ed Prakash Sharma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
/\l'Cll'D Typist (temp. )

Typing

,\rnawa : J\lerchant
/\l'Cll'D Typist

Typing

Th e ed it or ial assistance and ge ne ral s upp ort o f /\l'CIVl1
Director ,1. i. J\ls. 1:li : abeth Reit.!, an d the or i gi n<1l 1v0rk <lone
011 Ch,1ptcr Sin c 1v Yor k by J\ls. Vicki Sem l er and J\ls. t-lartit a
li dence of IWTC, were majo 1· facto1 ·s in the success of this
project.

